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Sale Is for the high grade only. About 85 to be sold from
today. Stictly wholesale prices,

MAN ONE OF

ho It. I hopo someone
will teirbim aud ho will make it hot for
you and if I hoar muoh more I will write
hiru or go and tell him you try
to keep
your husband from meeting, I am told
and Sunday school, how oan you expeot
so

THE DEFENDANTS.

Mary Frost Sues to Recover 81000—
Alleges That She Was Fraudulently In-

Airs.

duced to

Sign
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The Red Figure Sale of Men’s
Furnishing Goods at half price
or less, begins

FRIDAY

These

morning

at nine o’clock.

So many
sell

and

that

we

goods in tliis Department to
such ridiculously
low prices

take this

extra space to tell you

about it.
Men’s
Neckwear.

Four hundred and fifty teck and

ties—light,

medium and dark

four-in-hand

colors—regular

50c

75c

now

and
mnlled
oertain anonymous and
scandalous letters addressed to Mrs. Willis
Crookett and to Rev. Mr. Waldron, who
was at that time pastor of the West Bux-

Me., April 17, 1893; also

were

PEPPERY SENTENCES

his

have
sermon, which may not
been conducive to harmony within
his
little fick
Deacon Willis Corckett,
who held the
patsor’s note, several months over due,
had some private conversation with Mr.

1.50,1.75,

pairs

and unlined
50c and

Men’s

working, driving
75c—at 29c per pair.

So much and

Underwear.

that

so

or

furnace gloves from

Smokers

many kinds going into this sale

mention

a

and 3.00 each down to 89c and 98c each.

Men’s
Summer
Underwear.

A chance of

a

life time

to

secure a

Way’s finest balbriggan, from $1.25
H eavy
Outside
Shirts.

few

pieces

of all wool gauze shirts and drawers, natural color,
duced from $1.50 to 69c—from $2.50 to 99c.

A few

half

to 59c.

gray and indigo blue outside shirts at
less than regular prices.

heavy

one

re-

or

from nearly every line of cur
Boys’ Blouses—Men’s Suspenders

pieces

furnishing dept.

White Shirts—Umbrellas—Mufflers—Handkerchiefs

I
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M. Foster & Co.,
New York.

John W Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents,

DR.

Jc.
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of our Soda, or even the first half C
doesn’t appeal to your palate kindly al- 1
low us to change it for some other fla- ft
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Choice Creamery Cream.
Try our Soda Counter for your 11
o’clock lunch.

H. H. HAY &

1

.lasAidsn si.
winr w

SON,

B.

REED,

formerly occupied by the Kllingwood Furniture Company, is now for rent. Its 6izf
It is provided witti
is 7.5 feet by 30 feet.
vxult and steam heat, and its corner location and light make it suitable for offlcet
or for a store.
Apply to

We strive to have It ‘‘just right.” In L
we use the finest Chocolate E?
and best Beef Extract we
f
Eresh
can buy.
whipped cream and a ft
lunch roll also if you want it.
ft
soda
we
make all our own fc
In cold
Syrups from sound ripe fruit.
g*
milk
and fresh country w
Klch Jersey
eges for Milk Shake and Egg f*hos ft

pha

E.

CORNER STORE,
So. 96 Exchange St,, Uanforth Block.

ft

vor-

JOHN F. A. MERRILL,
Room 24, No. 98 Exchange Street,
DAN FORTH BLOCK.
dlwlstp
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to furnish
at lowest rates.

prepared

NOTICES.

Pants, Vests,

~

J hot drinks
3 and Coffee

fi

Portland.

BFEOUL

scientific and magnetic fiealer, lea 1-2 Middle
street. Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight examination free.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 p. m. to e
jan6dlwlp
p. m.

fc

\

B

B

EASTMAN BHDS, 4 BANCROFT.
"OT

#

Manufacturers,

Street,

first class Fire Insur

JOHN E. COREV.
Portland Me., Jau. 1st, 1805.
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COATS,
Overcoats
Cleansed

or

of
made-dp1”113
GARMENTS

Dyed Whole.

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day

Forest

City

a ;

DYE HOUSE

as

an

Scalp

between

Berlin

and

ing

FLYING

SQUADRON

is announoed
that
Admiral
Bawson, commanding the Cape and West
Africa squadron, has been ordered to take

FORMED—THE

upon

MILITARY ACTIVE.

his

official

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes It the largest and best equipped hot
north of Boston.
A. >1. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.

TuThtfW&lp

>

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands,
chafmgs, and simple rashes and blemishes
of childhood,it is absolutely incomparable.
8okl

throughout the vorfcl. British depot: F. NewSons, 1, King Edward*st., London. Fotzjkb
Cukm. Coot., Solo iifropt., Boato*,4J. 8. A._.

Beuy *
Dkug &

the Bond Bill.

flagship,

8.—It

THE

authority

the St.

George

to

TARIFF

BILL

HAS

A

FAIR

CHANCE OF PASSAGE.

Delagoa

bay.
The

Boers,

It Is

Said,

Will

Demaud

Indemnity of Millions—And the
man

War Lord Will

Authorities

No

Apprehension

Back

The St. James Gazette, in an
article
under the caption, “Getting ready,” and
an editorial
the
Globe, in
headed,

an

Ger-

Them—The

Senator

Despite the receipt of evasive replies
from Sherness and Portsmouth to
inquiries in regard to the Timos’s assertion
that orders have been given to put
six

don date line:
The
report that orders have been sent
to Portsmouth, Devonport and Chatham
for the
immediate commissioning of a
flying squadron of warships is confirmed,
has caused a profound impression
and
in all ciroles.

warships

in commission, it is known that
the report that a flying squadron is to be
formed is true.
It is stated this afternoon that Admiral

flying squadron is ordered to be Bawson, commanding the British Cape
ior sea by January 14, Tuesday and West Afrioa squadron, who was orhis flagship, the
It will consist of the following dered to proceed with
next.
George, to Dalogoa Bay, is already
ships: Revenge, first class battleship, St.
on
The

ready

his way to that place, where several
14,150 tons; Royal Oak, first-class battleThe admiralty
warships will assomble.

ship,14,150 tons; Gibralta, first-class steel
cruiser, 7700 tons; Cnarybdis, second-

this afternoon issued the names
of the
new commanders of the vessols composing the flying squadron and the men
who are detailed for service
on those
ships. The new squadron is ordered to
be in readiness “for navigating duties on
January 14th”

class

steel cruiser, 4360 tons; Thesus,
first-class steel cruiser, 7350 tons; Hermione,; second-olass steel oruiser, 4360

ions.

addition Admiral Frederick George
Bedford, in command of the Cape of
Good Hope and West Africa station, lias

Chawberlnin

been ordered to proceed to Delagoa bay
on board the flagship St.
George, a flrstolass steel cruiser, 7700 tons, and he is
now on his way thero, accompanied by
another cruiser, with all possible speed.
The German Emperor, it appears, had

CALM.

Thinks

the

Trouble is

Over.

Transvaal

against the British, and only desisted
from doing so when ho learned of Dr.
Jameson’s defeat uud capture.

a

Step in Preparation for War.

naval

committee an important bill protor a thousand additional enlisted
men and
giving the Secretary of the
Navy
authority in an emergency to
call into requisition the naval militia of
the
states for manning the auxiliary
cruisers, and if this force is not sufficient,

viding

JLouaon, January «.—A despatch from
Pretoria dated January 6, says that Sir
Hercules Robinson, governor of the Cape
Colony, after consulting with the heads
of the Transvaal government informed
the people that they would
be allowed

planned to land a foroe of Germans at
Delagoa bay, in order to assist the Boors

Mr.
government was reported by and
man of Ohio, was explained
Mr. Butler gave notice of amondmerits
Navy
bill.
House bond

Republicans to respond to his call for
aid. In other words he is playiug politics.
Senator Hale reported today from the

In

QUITE

to enlist outside men to any extent needed for that purpose.
Three hundred and eighty thousand
dollars is appropriated.
This is the first

twenty-four hours from noon that day to
lay down their arms unconditionally.
A despatch
from Cape Town
dated praotical step towards preparing for war.
This, it is claimed is proof that his
that if
Jameson
Dr.
message to President Kruger, congratu- January 4, says
IN THE CAUCUS.
lating him upon his victory over the should be executed hostile feeling would
British, and his majesty’s reported an- become so grertly aroused that the Senator Teller’s Threats to Put Riders on
nouncement to Dr. J.W. Leyds, the secre- British government forces would not be
Everything.
tatry of state of the Transvaal that Ger- able to prevent a race war in South
A
frica.
many refused to recognize any suzerainWashington, January 8.—If the RepubThe directors of the
British South
ty over the Transvaal, were well weightlican members of the Senate committee
Alrioan company have held
repeated
ed moves and the result of a pre-arranged
meetings during the past week and since on finance act in accordance with the
policy.
Monday they have met twice dally, but vote of the Republican Senatorial caucus
statement to
the
Admiral Bedford has also been instruct- they have made no
this afteroon, and if Mr. Jonos, Popued to report immediately to the admiralty press.
It is understood that Mr. Chamberlain list of Nevada, persists in his intention
what
additional ships are necessary tc
secretary of state for the colonies, has or- to demand that raw sugar bo given a 15
reinforoe his squadron and they will bt dered the dilectors to obtain from
Cecil
per oont increase, there will probably be
Rhodes a
detailed statement
of
his
sent to him as promptly as possible.
01 Dr. Jameson’s movements a deadlock in the committee and tho biij
knowledge
Besides these preparations the greatest
There is a general
prior to the latter’s raid on the Trans- oannot be reported.
activity is displayed at all the dooli vaal, otherwise the charter of the British belief that Mr. Jones will relent and act
Africa
would
be
South
revoked.
company
yards, making ready for a call for the
Tho resolution
with the Republicans.
of the direotors increases as
Tue
commissioning of more ships as soon a* the anxiety
days go by without bringing any introduced by Mr. Quay declaring it the
needed. England can stand in the way ol statement from Rhodes,
whose
only sense of tho caucus that the Republicans
studied opposition upon the part of Ger- refereuce to Jameson was made
in
a
tariff bill from the
should report the
here
on
received
in
January
1,
despatch
if the latter is booked by
many, even
as
it came from the House,
which he said that Jameson had
acted committee
Franco and Russia, whioh is not considA despatch to the passed the caucus after an hour and a
without authority.
ered to be by any means certain.
Central News from Cape Town,
under half of debate without divis ou and by
date of January 4, says it is reported that
The commanding
officers of the dif
a
prsoticaliy unanimous, vote The'chief
the high oourt of the Transvaal republic
was the probaferent
in the discussion
ordered that Dr. Jameson be shot, but point
ble attitude of tho silver Republicans.
that President Kruger refused to sign the
""REGIMENTS OF VOLUNTEERS
of
wore
in their
thorn
outspoken
warrant for his execution. This roport is Many to have the tariff bill
desire
pass and
have been overwhelmed with letters iron not confirmed.
declared it would be unwiso to place a
An official despacth from Pretoria says
those men under their command express
rider
free coinage
thereto, especially in
that Dr. Jameson will be released
and
view of tho fact that such a bill was now
ing the desire to be enrolled for activi 1 handed over to Sir Hercules
Robinson,
before the Senate and would be passed
*
service.
of the
on the
governor

At the war office this afternoon it wai
stated that the troops returning from In
dia or bound for that part of the BritisI

Capo Colony,

wvui

|

indemnity

$3,GOO,000

,

Britain ns one of tho results c ^
Secretary Olney yesterday announoei
Jameson’s invasion of the
Dr.
littl 3 to Coi. Manuel Sangullly that Gen. Julii
Dutch republic.
Sanguilly, now serving life a sentence ii ,
well proteoted and ii
Morro Castle, is
out to be the case n
If this turns
no dangdr.
doubt will be entertained that Empero r
Reports from the cotton oil seed mill
William in his recent interviews wit 1 show a failing off of from 40 to 50 pe ;r
Dr. W. J. Loyds, the secretary of state t f cent from last year.
the Transvaal, prompted the deman 1
:
and may also have announced his inter
A
LETTER.
tion of supporting it. Under the exiatin 5
We will guarantee to cure your cough or pa f
circumstances and in viow of the wa r
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. ball’
sea
and
now
beln
cough and Lung Syrup.
preparations by land

vigorously pushed by

Great

Britain,

i*

astonishing that there was a
ominous drop in consols, which, as muc 1
as anything else, is a clear indication ths t
is

not

the grave state of

political

newspaper exaggeration.

affairs is nt

*■

..

“HUSTENA,”
The great Cough Remedy of today.
25c and 50c.
H. H .ITay & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co
J. II. Hamel,
Clinton Gilson,
Simmonds & Hammond,
E. K. Gucnthnei
dtf
jan,';

today Mr. Halo of Maine,
affairs refrom the committeo on naval
the Secretary of
ported a bill authorizing
men for the
the Navy to eniist additional
calendar.
on the
navy, and it was placed
mil
He raid that it was a very important
of men from the
authorizingtho receivingoutside,
and that
cavnl militia and from
he would call it up at an early day.
recordand
issue
the
A bill to regulate
officers in
it
of the eommisfions of civil
the various executive departments of the

lie offered to the
These amendments forbid the issue of
purpose
United States bonds for any
[SPECIAL TO THE IRKSS.]
whatever, without the authority of Conof
greenthe
payment
and
require
Washington, January 8.—There is some gress,
notes and of the interest
prospeot that the Dingley tariff bill may backs, treasury coin bonds in either gold
and principal of
the
pass
Senate, but the bend bill or silver coin, preferring the cheaper
seems to be doomed there because of the metal.
At 12.50 Mr. Sliernmn made a motion
unreasonable attitude of the free silver
beto adjourn and said that he did so
Republican Senators. A coin bond bill, cause
he was convinced that an adjournsuoh as the Dingley bill is, does not in ment now
would
expedite business.
of the
any way involve tiio silver question in Senators, he assumed, were aware
(Meaning the
the senso that its defeat will help 3ilver reaeon for his motion.
caucus.)
holding of a Republican
or its passage
injure it. The course of
Mr. Stewart then took the floor for a
the silver Republicans seems therefore speech and suggested a postponement of
Sherbut Mr.
It
gratuitously mischievous.
merely the motion for an hour,
declined to withdraw it and the
man
forces the
government to issue longer
Senate adjourned until tomorrow.
term bonds at a higher rate of
interest.
Immediately after the Senate adjourned
If President Cleveland would interest the Republicans went into caucus to con
himself in the bond bill there are still a 8ider the tariff bill.
Nothing of importance was done in the
few Senators
that he might influence House today and at 12.40 that body adso as to secure its passage but although
journed till tomorrow.
the bill is just such as his administration
A PENSION BILL.
has previously reoommende"d ho now opposesjlt. The conclusion seems irresistible It Proposes Some Sweeping Change# In
that
he did not expect or wish for the

up the gauge” call attention to
the unanimity displayed by all
classes
and parties in Great Britain in resenting
the Kaiser's message to President Kruger.

of War.

Hale’g Bill for Manning the

—It Is

“Taking

Longer Conceal Their

—

HOUSE

on

Flying Squadron.

London, January

tho^Seuate

Thai Is What the President is Do- thIn

WAR SHIPS READY-

Great

W ith Windsor Hotel Annex,

ieb21

exchanged

Pretoria.

and Hair

St.—'^

MANCHESTER^

offieo,
been

the r'Ph*s
proper time to grant
o. Saturfor by the Cubans, ihc meeting
on
action
day may result in important

dispatches have

further

frontier of the Transvaal.
statement has
be«n
The following
issued by the Colonial office: “(governor
Robinson of the Cape Colony telegraphed
Empire, have been ordered to call a to Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state
JOHN BULL’S DEFIANCE.
Oape Town before the crisis occurs, ant for the Colonies, from Pretoria on Janu
7: ‘I oommunicated to F. J. Newton,
all that is necessary is to instruct tlieii ary
Notice Said to Have Been Sent to Gersecretary of British Bechuanaland, your
offioers
to
land
at
the
commanding
Cape, telegram of the fifth and received a reply
many.
The military authorities no longer at
from him that he had been absent from
Beohuanaland nearly a fortnight prior to
London, January 8.—The Central Now tempt to conceal the fact chat they art the raid into the
Transvaal.
He arrived
for the possibility ;
is authority for the statement that Lore actively preparing
at Mafeking on December 29 and beard
of
war.
there, after the telegraph line bad been
Salisbury has notified the German gov
All the regiments of the British armi closed, that Jameson’s force was leaving.
eminent that Great Britain will main
That night the wires wore out and the
UIUOICI
iUiimii)
Ubu.)
*W|
tain the rights in the Transvaal securer
first message that got through on Decernimmediate
make
returns
of
to
thei:
under
the
convention
of
her
to
her 30th, was yours directing me to sond
1884, at al
for
but
stronth
as
n<
mobilization,
yet
Dr. Jameson an order to return.
About
The generosity shown by Presi
costs.
of Jameson’s force started from
one-tilth
in
this
direction
have beei ,
dent Kruger is admitted everywhere. Al further stops
Mafeking and the rest from Pictsani. in
deemed necessary.
tlie clubs here, it is a matter of speoula
the British South Africa company’s new
of
The
the
crisis
her
>
gravity
political
terms
what
will
Jameson left only ten policebe made bj
tion ns to
territory.
Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of Cape is increasing. The attitude of Empero ? uient in the whole of tile Becbuanaland
protectorate and of these four were doing
Colony. The consensus of opinion is tbai William towards Great Britain in th ,
The whole country was
President Kruger will expel the leading matter of Dr. Jameson’s freebooting ex custom duty.
virtually unpoliced, there was no repreagitators ill the Rand of whose partioipa pedition into the Transvaal, upon close sentative of the British South
African
tion in the conspiracy against the Trans'
study, seems to have been doliberat company in Mafeking, and no magistrate
vaal government he possesses proofs, am
in the whole
territory. There
and
the British government will punish the
long and carefully planned. Th was only one company’s
representative of the comft is believed that Transvaal
other participants.
incident, it would appear, wa 3 pany in the lower protectorate and he
wil
the British South Afrioa company
the pretext seized upon by the era
had joined Jameson's forcos.
be obliged to pay a heavy indemnity ant only
Governor Bobinson adds:
“Newton
will lose the administrative rights in thi poror in order to enter the flold as ai j
will come to Pretoria at my invitation te
adjoining territory. Everything is quio ; active opponent of Great Britain’s polio; confer with me in regard to reduoing the
the government offices this eve
about
of aggrandizement
in Africa and he r protectorate.’’
ning.
Governor Robinson telographod
Mr.
little
misunderstanding with
Kinj
Chamberlain on January 7 : “Johannes
J There was a ISOOO fire ingthe Winthroj Prempeh of Ashantee. These, togethe burg surrenelered unconditionally this
Boston yesterday. Six bun
school in
with her support of Italy’s
warfar 3 afternoon and gave up arms.
President
dred pupils were in the building, but tlie;
against Abyssini, are believed to lmv 3 Kruger has intimated his intention te
all got out safely. A fire
also occurret
Jameson
and
the othei
hand
over
iu a school at Woburn, but no child wa '■ been the irritating features wliioh final
upon the frontier of Natal. Yov
hurt.
ly induced his majesty to show his hand prisoners
may be satisfied that the crisis is ovei
g The prospect for an ico harvest on th > Of course, this is only a sample of th 3 and all dauger of further hostilitiof
Penobscot this year is |not encouraging
rumors in circulation here, but it show s ended.”
t e new freeze be mg spoiled by the grea
Mr. Chamberlain now considers
th<
the drift of the wind, and has served t
amount of drift ice.
crisis over and will recognize the service!
incense the British to a degree not wit
of the staff of the colonial offioo durint
nessed sinoe
the period of the tension by entertaining
them at a dinner at the Devonshire olub.
WAR WITH RUSSIA
A despatch to the Central News front
Cape Town says that the imperial officer: ;
was threatened some yonrs ago.
with the Black Watch regiment will gc 1
To make matters worse, it is now re
disarma
to Mafeking to supervise the
that
the
and disbanding of the British Souti
Transvaal
wil
1
ment
ported
republic
Africa company’s foroes.
demand an
of
fror

Oas&oPaperBoxGo.
NEW
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FOR BABY’S SKIN

13 Pt<eble sfc. Op. Preble fi°ass
eST-Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Daj
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION._

r-~>H7-H9MIDDLE

read

that

and

shown
here of the committee has
which they look
practical unanimity with
The only element of
upon Ids question.
the
m‘ to'
doubt, in the whole ease is

PLAYING POLITICS.

Officers and Men Detailed for the New

UU'O

\

All dealers sell it. Made
in the popular shapes.

and

PRICE THREE CENTS.

_

D’ARVILLE
CIGAR

Friday.
S If the

9

CAMILLE

9
\

Sweaters—etc., etc.

9
\

worth smoking.
will bank on your
judgment if you try the
We

v

A few

\

a

Cigar

9

Odds.

4

Know when they get

few kinds.

only
Heavy winter underwear—marked from 50c to 25c.
Heavy winter, natural color and camel’s hair, 59c.
Finer goods, mostly shirts, at such cuts as from$2.00

we can

logger-

anonymous
letter to Rev. J. D. Waldron and one to
Mrs. VVillis
at West
mailod
Crookott,
Buxton post office on or about July 30,
1894.
“MRS. MARYJ. FROST.
“Witness, F. A. Smith.”
The introduction of this document in
the uounoil cut shot the deliberations and
eeoured for the suspeoted pastor a complete exoneration.
The plaintiff claims that
Rev. Mr.
Waldron was the author of the scandalous
letters and that through the conniving of
the defendants she was induoed to sign
the alleged confession.
The defense is that her signature to the
document was not fraudulently obtained
anp that the defendants firmly believe her
to_.L>e the author of the letters in question.
The first witness called was Rev. J.- C.
Cate of Portland who testified that
he
was in W esb Buxton at a council of
the
Free Baptist sooieiy and that they were
assembled as a council of the church for
the purpose of trying charges
against
Rev. J. D. Waldron.
It was shown by
him that the statement in question was
Rev. J. I).
presented at this session.
Waldron oiaimed that it was not allowable for the outcome of this council
to
bo put in evidence, and this matter was
cut off at the most interesting point.
Mr. Fullam of Portland, and
other
witnesses were called who testified to the
same effect as Mr. Cate
After a short
recess Mr. Willis Crockett
was called.
Mr, Crockett is tho man who prosecuted
the case before this council against Mr.
Wuldron, and wus the first one who
accused the elder of writing the anonyMr. Savage gave this witmous letters.
ness a very thorough examination
and
he was still on tho stand at the adjournment.
W. K.
Neal, bandwriting expert was
milled, and said that he had compared th
of
the anonymous letters, with
writing
that ol Mr. Waldron’s and pronounced
them to be written by the same band. At
six o’clook the oourt adjourned.
will
Tho
undoubtgrand
jury
an
return
indictment
oi
edly
in the first
murder
degree aginst
Hurd for tho brutal
Alfred
killing
of bis father.

pair

Cloves.

at

“I hereby affirm and acknowledge that
I did write an anonymous letter to Miss
Alice Marston, mailed at West Buxton,

high

Working

are

follows:

ton & Cleaves of Biddeford are looking
aft er the Interests of the four defendants.
The first that the people of West
Buxton knew about the circulation of anonymous letters was on Sunday,
July
29,
when Pastor Waldron prefaced his
1894,
sermon by the remark that the discourse
was based on a text suggested in
an
communication that had
anonymous
come to him through the
mail.
There
SOME

trial, though they

Livermore, February ll,

Free Baptist church.
Mrs. Frost is a
comely appearing
of about forty summers,
woman
who
ton

in

on

it being offered by the pastor in
self
The statement was dated at
defence.

pairs

Mens’s Hose.

were

the same hand. That was the
that the interested
parties
and the same theory is still
the
by
dispotants in the cause

ALLEGED CONFESSION FIGURED,

Waldron
during the Sunday school
session.
Their conference pertained to
the alleged anonymous letter, which the
pastor ventured to guess was written by
Perrin’s best Pique a lady member of the parish. On the way
Over two hundred
home from church the pastor aud deacon
Cavendish tan, Mochas and other
cost dress further diseussed the matter.
The next day t«o letters,
both post
tan shades—retail for Si.25,
marked West Buxton,
found their way
into the delivery boxes.
2.00, 2.25 per pair—have been used as samples—every
The one wbioh Parson Waldron received
as follows:
in
pair warranted and kept repair free—to go at 69c per read
“Elder Waldron, I
feel it my duty to
tell you to look out for Ester Crookett.
pair.
She is saying hard things about you and
you think she is suoh a nice woman. She
full finished Merino Hose at rooms with a bad woman.
Three hundred
“ONE WHO KNOWS.”
9c per pair.
The other letter,
addressed to Deacon
Crockett’s wifo, was as follows:
“Mrs. Crockett:
Do you realixe what
Men’s and Boys’
lined
About one hundred

gloves—best

epistles

heads over the question of authorship.
|
Deacon Orookett noted a similarity between the signature “John D. Waldron,”
on the note he
held and some of the
charaters in the letters under discussion.
The outcome of the deaoon’s investigation
was that ho preferred
charges against the
pastor, and an eoolesiastical counoil was
called to oonsider the matter. No definite
action was taken by tbat counoil, but another and more largely attended session
was held last February, and it was then
that Mrs. Mary J. Frost’s.

and $ 1.00 ties—to go at 19c each.

Another
Clove
Sale.

two

It oome up iu the nature of a civil suit
for libel, brought by Mrs. Mary J Frost
of Buxtou against Rev. John D. Waldron

resides at West Buxton, and in 1894 was
a constant attendant at the services
held
in the ohurch of which Mr. Waldron was
pastor. Her side of the oase is being conducted by Judge Savage of Auburn and
E. C. Ambrose of Buxton, while Hamil-

1

Ominous Orders Issued by the British Government.

_

1896.

from Berlin this morning
announced that Emperor William had an
important conference toduy with Dr.
Kayser, chief of the German colonial

New York, January 8.—An afternoon
evidently paper prints the following under a Lon-

written by
conclusion
arrived at,
adhered to

Hollis, Postmaster F. A. Smith and
Leroy MoCorrison of Buxton and Cyrus
F. Davis of Buxton, formerly of Portland. The allegation is that by fraudulent
misrepresentation the^defendantsjobtained
Mrs. Frost’s signature to a writing purporting to be a confession that she wrote

Extra!

as

mous

of

—

man

reach the kingdom when Jesus comes,
wonder we did not have a revival last
wi h such a spirit as ycu have
winter,
may the d ar Lord help us to do better, I
am ashair eu of you and so are others, let
us try and nulp Elder Waldron,
instead
of finding fault.
“A SISTER IN CHRIST.”

Saco, January 8.—The Buxton anonyletter scandal, the story of which
was
was told in the PRESS last spring,
an
in
the
official
given
airing
York county Supreme oourt here today.

Square.

;

a

9,

Dispatches

WAR CLOUD IS BLACK.

no

Paper Admitting Writ-

TO THE

uood

to

ing the Fetters—Pastor Waldron Has
Also Been Accused of Writing Them.

Xj.E OA.XUjX!TO]M,

are

professed Christian,

I THINK IT A SHAME,

FORMER PORTLAND

1 until 6

ATKINSON’S,

a

of and ho thinks you are one of his best
friends.
“I hoard him say this week you was
such a nice womau and so good to them
and tbat sick girl.
At the same time I
new you was trying to injure him with
and
your dirty tongue

letter Scandal

In Court,

$1.37
-

village

SHADES.

»

influence you

exerting in our
the Wife of
a deacon and rooming with such a person
as Mrs. Fellows,
who is talked about as
she is, tjien you are saying things about
Elder Waldron you ought to be ashamed
an

PRESS.
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to

the Law.

WtioiiiiJgtuxif

Republican
of

of

tiumiuiy

o.—ju.

South Dakota, chairman

the committee

on

invalid pensions,

today introduced into the House a bill
to prevent
the discontinuance of pension?, to restore pensions discontinued,
to establish a uniform rate of pensions
and facilitate the allowance of pensions
in matters of proof. The bill provides
that no person otherwise entitled to a
pension shall be disqualified from receiving the same by reason of the soldier’s

prior service in the Confederate army or
navy. No pensions-shall hereafter be reduced or discontinued except for fraud.
All pensions reduced since .March 4, 1893,
except for fraud, shall be restored to tho
rale the pensioner was receiving at the

reduction or discontinuance
of death, the accrued pencase
sion shall be paid to the widow or heirs
at common law. A ^presumption of death
after the
lapse of seven years without
tidings of the missing person shall obtain
of the pension
administration
in the
and the presumption shall he that
laws
tho injury alleged was received “in the
when the soldior was with
line of duty
the command at the time the lnjuiy was
bill provides that the
The
incurred.
pension bureau shall fully inform each
claimant what further evidence is required and all papers in any department
bearing on his claim shall Ire subjected
The oath
to tho claimant’s
inspection.
of a personjwho ssvrod as a private or non
commissioned officer shall not have less
weight than the oath of a commissioned
officer. It is further provided that under
the act of June 27, 1890, service of 90
days and an honorable discharge shall
give title to a pension notwithstanding
which
a prior or subsequent service from
tee soldier was not honorably discharged.
serwhile
in
the
of
a
soldier
The death
vice shall be cquivilent to an honorable
An
application under the
discharge.
shall be sufficient if the applisaid act
cant
alleges a disability which renders
him unable to earn a suppert and every
disability found to exist with whioh be
fs recognized, as pensionable under genebefore action was had on the tariff nil]. ral pension laws shall be taken into conRatings shall he the same,
sideration.
Colorado
of
made
a
Mr. Teller
vigorous
speech and said that for one ho proposed not ito exceed $13 as under the general
to assist in placing a free coinage amend- laws.
ment
on every tariff bill until such a
THE WEATHER.
measuro became law. He would not only
vote to put it on this bill, but declared
it his intention to endeavor to assist in
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENhaving suoh an amendment placed ou
ERAL
FORECAST.
in the next Congress if
the tariff bill
the Republicans controlled both branches
Washington, January 8.—Forecast for
of the legislative
department and the
Increasing cloudiThis statement embarrassed Thnrday for Maine:
executive.
the Republicans greatly. Mr. Teller did ness and probably a light snow fall toward
not say he would offer such an amend- night; warmer;
easterly,
shifting to
ment, but stated positively that if off- southerly winds.
ered he would vote for it. Conservative
The depression previously noted in the
not join Mr. TeUir in East Gulf States developed but
silver men will
little
ana
t-no votes 01 me
sauna
tins vote
energy and has now passed off the South
the other side of the Atlantic const.
A more energetio storm
money” men on
chamber are counted upon to defeat such is central in the upper Lake regions an d
a proposition.
far
still another has appeared in the
Northwest. The pressure still remains
CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.
□ high in New England and the Rocky
Mountain districts
Light lains are re«
ported in the Gulf States and lower Lake
In Committees, Senate and House Yester
region. The temperature has risen in the
day.
Lake region, in the upper Mississippi and
Missouri valleys and on the Middle and
has
been nearly
Washington, January 8.—The Senate Southern slopes and
twenty-four
relations held its stationary during the past
committee on foreign
in
the
Eastern
and Southern
hours
first meeting this morning since the reor- districts.
Increasing oloudiness, followed
ganization of the Senate. There was no by snow is indicated in the northern
of New
England and Now
tempt made to consider the important portions
York.
committee.
The
business before the
the
docket is unusually largo owing to
Local
Weather Report.
complications now existing between this
local
8.—The
Portland,
January
government and foreign powers.
weather bureau office records as to the
This business was dlvidod between
weather are the following:
various sub-oommittees and after au inS a. m.—Barometer, 30.113; thermomeformal talk ranging over .the entire list
ter, —7.0; dewpoint, —0; humidity, 71;
of subjects before the committee, an ad- wind, NW; Velocity, 4; weather, clear.
8 p. in.— Barometer. 30.100: thermomejournment was taken until Saturday,
ter. 16.0 dew
6: humidity, 04;
point,
when a special meeting will be held.
wind, NW; velocity, 3; weather; clear
Chief among the matters referred
tc
Mean daily thermometer, 13.0; maxithis committee are affairs relating
tc mum thermometer, 31.3: minimum thermometer.
of
6.4;
maximum velocity
Cuba, Venezuela and Armenia.
wind, 13, NW; total precipitation, 01.
Members of the committee
the
say
latter is one that will cause this government no end of trouble.
Papers before
the committee indicate that the half has
not been told and how to effectually innational
erf ere without violating our
of evading entangling alliances
that
with foreign powers, is a problem
the skill of the committeo and the diplomacy of the State Department alono car
sire
in favor ol
solve. Some Senators
sending an urgent appeal to Russia tc
take charge of the c se and look after ths
interest of Americans in Armenia.
the
The recognition of
belligerent
rights of the Cubans is also pressing up
will be
on the committee aud this
tin
at the
first thing taken up
meet ins
Thore is no division of simtf
Saturday.
ibis
ment among the members on
sub
the
Should
insurgents secun
jeot.
Havana or make a vital attaok upon tl.i
Spanish troops that would give "them
on the
stronger foothold
island, thi
Senate, it is believed, would at once pasi

time of the

and, in

policy

therosolutionjrecognizingjthe belligorencj
of the.Cubans.
The informal dismission of

the

Msclately
Pure
A

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
Government
T'nited
States

cream

Highest

of

Latest
Food Report.
—

Royal Baking

Powder Co,

10€ Wall St,, it. V.

mem

)
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MARYLAND! MV MARYLAND '■

THE NEW BONDS.

Financiers Discuss the Prospects of

Animal

Their Sale.

Honors Herself By Inaugurating
Republican Governor.
1LOYD

LOWNDES

TAKES

a

The Views of Philadelphia Bank Officers—
San Francisco Thinks

—A

Day in Maryland’*

Popular Demonstra-

Tremendous

tion—An
Lines

Immense

Obliterated

Joined in the

Procession—Party
and
Everybody

Festivities.

| Annapolis, Md., January
Lloyed Lowndes was formally

8.—Hon.

inaugu

rated as the successor of Governor Frank
Brown shortly after 12 o’clock today.

Never before in the history of this city
has there been such a large or enthusias
tie outpouring at the ceremony.
Party lines were blotted out, hundreds
of lifelong and well known
Democrats
being oonspicuous in and about the state
house.
In addition to witnessing the inthe first
auguration of
Republican
governor in 30 years, hundreds were attracted by the prospect of seeing the new
order of things in the legislature. Since
1864 the Democrats have had a majority
of the members of botli Houses iu
unbroken succession.
Indoed, at most of
the sessions the minority has been too
small to have any marked influence upon

legislation.
The

fact

that

governor was elected
by the people independent of party lines,
was emphasized lyy the great
popular
demonstration which was made
in his
honor at Cumberland and all along the
route to Baltimore yesterday.
It was
continued last night and this morning in
Baltimore and on the various lines lead
inginto the oity.
Arriving herre Mr.Lowndes was greeted
by thousands of persons who took part in
n great parade precoding
the inaugural
ceremonies.
Ttifl mPt.pnrn^oxTinjil nnnrliHrtna

wovm

feet.

The governor-elect was escorted to
a Handsomely decorated
reviewing stand
near the State
house, opposite Francis
street.
After the procession had passed,
Mr. Lowndes was escorted to the State
house, where the inauguration took place
in the Senate chamber, in the presenoe of
the Senators, the members of the House
of Delegates and the judges of the court
ot

appeals.

Standing on a small, uncovered, platform erecied at a front window of
the
Senate chamber, Mr. Lowndes delivered
an address to his thousands
of listeners.
At the conclusion of his address Chief
Justice Kobinson of the Court of Appeals
administered to him the oath of
office.
Then the ancient test book was
signed
and Lloyd Lowndes became Governor of

Maryland.

FAITH IN

THE INSURGENTS.

Insurgents Said

Will

National

Bank, said last night: “1
have no doubt there will be some bids
for bonds, but whether they will be ol
sufficient amount to be of material benefit to the government I have my doubts.
My own judgment is that the mannei
heretofore pursued in disposing of the
loans of
the government is the better
one,
most
bond
have

the most reliable one, and the

to Have Been

Badl]

Beaten..

one

likely to be a suooess. I think the
syndicate will get them anyhow. I

J

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Champl onship

Awarded

Next Season to

to

Fall

Begin May 3,

Play

on

Riverbut

tli

Harry Wright Day

April 37.

Boston, January 8.—The annual meet
HAVANA HEARS MEAGRE REPORTS
ing of the New England Baseball Leagui
was held at the Quincy House this after
OF A GREAT BATTLE.
noon, President T. H. Mumrane in th<
chair.
Previous to the assembling oi
No

delegates,

board of directors mel
the
met
and awarded the ohampionship oJ
Captain General Confirms the Tidings- 1895 to tho Pall River club. On a protesl
Army in High Spirits Pursuing the of New Bedford against Bangor for thf
Particulars

Obtainable

There—The

non-payment of

Kebels.

Havana, January

8.—It Is

reported

here

a
guarantee in a forgame, it was voted that the Bangor olub should pay $26 to the New Bedford club. At the meeting of the convention there was a good attendance.
Among
those present were: from Portland, Presi-

feited

The Reddest Red Figure Mark Down Sale
i
EVER KNOWN OR INAUGURATED GY ANY

Clothiers

Furnishers

or

was
formed any guess as to what this evening that a great battle
tlie
total of subsoriptions may be, but fought near Artemisa, near Guanajay,
The
I hardly think a great deal will be sub- the base of operations of the rebels.
were
scribad in this eltv. I don’t think the report has it that the insurgents
dent
U. P.
Merrill, Treasurer B. W.
,
finanoial institutions of this oity will be surrounded
by Spanish troops under
and Chas. S. Swett; Lewiston,
Murphy
Madan
and
Gens.
Valdos,
Suarez,
to
Of
extent.
course
purchasers
any great
President I. B. Isaacson, Col. Chas. H. Make money
now.
We mean business and propose to turn our Winter Stock into cash
there is a great deal of private wealth in Navarro, and it isJbelleYed they met with
The old prices appear
on the
11
Osgood and Manager M. J. Garrlty;
tags in BLACK, the new ones in
the oity, and
there is no telling how a complete defeat. No details of the light
C. A. Poster, H. A. Appleton,
Bangor,
can be obtained.
It is said that the rebel
much the individual investors
may
Col. L K. Stetson and Manager W. H.
leader Nunez was killed in yesterday’s
take.
Long; Augusta, C. B. Burleigh and C.
Navarro’s
forces
and
battle
with
Gen.
the
or
“As Congress
the Senate does not
W. Richards. P. P. Eagan acted as secreseem inclined to do anything to better rebels lost two hundred men.
The Portland, New Bedford ana
tary.
the situation, the only means of preservPall River clubs were appointed a coming gold payments is the sale of bonds
CAMPOS CONFIRMS
IT.
and see if this is not the most GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER you have heard of.
for gold to relieve the treasury.
mittee
on constitution.
The Bangor, Examine
Read a few of the prices
Come and innt
0K
F. W.Ayer, president of the Merchants’ Cables That His Troops Have Defeated the Portland and New Bedford clubs
wore
over the
then if you don’t
them
don t buy.
National Bank, said: “To my mind the
a
committee tot arrange rules
appointed
Insurgeuts.
best plan is
th« one that has heretofore
for the governing of umpires. The Portprevailed, that of placing bonds abroad
Washington, January 8.—The following land, Brockton and Augusta clubs were
if
hsa
not
out
patriotism
brought
appointed a committee to consider the
the gold already, those that have hoarded cablegram form Gen. Martinez Campos matter of
ball. The schedule commitit aro not likely to let It go now.”
was received the at Spanish legation this tee was
appointed, consisting of PawSamuel R.
Shipley, president of the afternoon: “The column of General tucket, Lewiston and Pail River. The
Provident
Life and Trust Company,
BLACK FIGURE
RED FIGURE
bad an
engagement board of directors for the ensuing year
said:
“The
best way of replenishing Navarro yesterday
PRICES.
was voted to the Pawtucket, New BedPRICES.
three
hours
with
the
main
bands
the gold reserve is to go diiect to the
lasting
Portland
and
clubs.
ford,
Mr.
peoAugusta
Blue
at
Cbincliilla
$5.00
Overcoats,
have
$3.49
plo that
gold and make the best bar- of Maoeo and Gomez in Ceiba Del Agua, Murnane was unanimously elected presiPRICES.
7.00 Oxford Mixed Overcoats, at
gain you can. This has been the praotioe
4.98
$6.00 Heavy Wool Suits at
dead were dent and treasurer and Jacob C. Morse
them. Twenty
not only in the United States but of all dispersing
voted
It
was
that
the
••
season
10.00 Beaver Overcoats, at
«
**
.<
8.00
5.98
found and buried by the soldiers.
The secretary.
governments.
open on Saturday, May 2, and the Maine
“
8.00 Heavy Gray Mixed Ulsters,
«
«
..
4.98
10.00
George H. Earle, Jr., president of the Spanish loss was slight, four officers be- olubs urged strongly upon the schedule
Finance Company of Pennsylvania, said:
“
10.00 Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, at
“
«
15.00
u
6.98
ing wounded and twenty of the men committee the advisability of opening
“I think there is a good prospect of tbe
Maine this
as the
12.00 Frieze Ulsters, at
<•
«
wounded. the season in
year,
were either killed or
«
16.00
4.
badly
7.98
public taking the bonds, but there is no
western seotion had the'opening last sea20.00 Fine Grade Ulsters, at
18.00 Fine Dress
certaiuty, unless it appeals to the people The troops captured numbers of horses, son. It was voted that Monday, April 27,
15.00
Suits,
4.00 Gi ay Reefers, at
be designated as “Harry Wright day,'1
a.OO Odd Wool
1.98
Pants,
from a
business basis, in which ease it reoomoltering the scene of the light and the olubs of the league playing on that
“
5.00 Blue Chinchilla Keefer s, at
“
«
3.00
will be enormously over subscribed. At many columns are
2.98
for the Harry Wright monument
following the in- day
“
44
4.00
any rate the loan will be a success, for surgents. The army ib in high spirits and fund.
An adjournment was then taken
it may ho taken for granted that what Havana is completely quiet.”
till Thursday at 10 a. m. It was a most
..
..
..
5»»
the people don’t take the syndicate will
Mr. Dupuy De Lome received a long harmonious
and enthusiastic meeting
purchase. In my judgment the situation cablegram from the government at Mad- and the most representative the league
is going to rapidly improve, especially drid today giving a summary of the latest ever held, as well as the
largest in point
if the hanks
make cut clearing bouse official reports received from the oom- of attondanoe.
BLACK F1GIJBE
BED FIGCBE
These reports
certificates more expeditiously.”
mander-in-chief in Cuba.
P BICES.
show it is exceedingly difficult to get a
PBICES.
PORTLAND
CREDITORS.
BLACK FIGURE
From tlie Pacific Coast.
I!J5D FIGURE
of
marauders which
fight with the bands
n
$1.50 Short Pant Suits, at
PRICES.
00
San Francisco, January 8.—Secretary are continually galloping about, burning
PRICES.
“
“
“
»•
Th© Affairs of th© Shaw & Morse Lumber
2.00
Cut l:sle’s call forbids for new bonds is and pillaging defenceless plantations and
25c Natural wool Shirts and
Drawer at
“
“
“
|jC each
3.50
Company.
„
being discussed on ’Change and in po- small villages. Gen. Excliaug, who is iu
or 25c a suit.
48
litical circles to the exclusion of almost the rear of the insurgents, has
twioe
“
“
••
«•
a.oo
2 5c Smith Corded Shirts, at
all other topics.
succeeded in overtaking a few of
the
“
«9c each
Bangor, January 8.—The list of the
2.50 Cape Overcoats
Campbell P. Berry, assistant United bands and capturing some prisoners. Gen.
15c Natural wool Half Hose, at
of
oreditors
the
&
“
Shaw
Morse
Lumber
*.
States
treasurer in charge of tbe San Campos says the rebels never stop long
25c
Camel’s Hair Half Hose, at
Francisco sub-treasury, said last night: enough to be overtaken in any consider- Company is a very long one, including,
“
“
, 5c a „aj|.
“
“
5.00
50c Blue Ribbed Shirts and
In the invasion of Pinar
for bonds
3.50
should be able numbers.
‘•Competition
150 names, many of which ore
Drawers, at
perhaps,
“
2gc each
3.50 Children’s Ulsters
»
brisk, and there should be little trouble Del Rio by the insurgents, small bands
$1.00 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers, at
in disposing of the new issue at home as of bandits preceded the maln|foroes of the those of employes of the concern who are
?5c each
400
2.50 Odd Shins, at
3.00
tbe bouds
bear the high rate of 4 per insurgents and caused more damage than crying to recover wages.
“
SOc eacii
6«ceach
10.00 Boyd
cent interest, payable quarterly.”
Gomez.
and
.Vlaceo
15c Suspenders, at
Yesterday one
The largest creditors are the Eastern
5.98
be a pair
Wm. H. Crocker,
were sent
to
Odd
*
Short
Pants
by sea
at
president of the thousand men
19c, 21c, 39c. 59c and 87c.
50c Suspenders, at
Trust and Banking Company of Bangor,
Crooker-Woolworth national bank, said: Colonia, the port of Pinar Del Rio, to re, 9„
“I agree with President Cleveland’s iuforoe the troops there.
in the rest of to the extent of $18,829.37, and tho firm
We have cut the heart cut of all our Winter Roods
Hut ns
i!f.
,
polioy in issuing the bonds, though the the entire island of Cuba nothing of a of Horsey & Bean of Stillwater, Minn.,
C0,"e'
business is
not as practical as dealing revolutionary character
is
\.ill not be slow to
saving
occurring. $18,000.
It is said that the former is
as our
FIGURE
SALE
with a syndicate through one man, nor Minister Dupuy de Lome expressed full secured in
go to
various ways, probably in
economy.
is it as satisfactory to tbe government. conhdence that these despatches give an real estate and some
endorsements; It is
There is little doubt that the bouds will exactly truthful statement of affairs.
supposed the other firm may also be covbe absorbed as'soou as issued ;still it would
ered to some extent by the endorsements.
be better for the government to deal with
A SICKENING RECI TAL.
creditors are the
Among the other
one man or a syndicate.
Considerable of
names of some of
the best known busithe bonds will be taken here, and I know
ness houses in Bangor.
several
persons who will take }100,000 The Tale of Massacre of Fifteen Hundred
There are a good many outside firms in
each.”
the hole,
and among the b iggest
People.
too,
creditors among them are:
Pittsburg Likes It.
Seoond Nattional Bank.SkowPittsburg, Pa., January 8 —Financiers
Boston, January 8.—A letter lias been
hegan,
$5,000.00
are immensely pleased with the decision
6,000.00
of the administration to make the bond received in Boston describing tho situa- Lawrence Titcomb,
of Sivas,
issue a loan for the people. Bank cashiers tion in the vicinity
Eastern S.C.Eorsaith Machine Co., ManN.
234.49
chester,
H.,
their banks will subscribe liberally Turkey, and stating that a
say
heartrending Belknap Motor Co.. Portland,
j;m9dtf
37.75
_______
to tbe bonds.
comes from Gurun. It is a sickening A. H. Berry Shoe Co.. Portland, 2,044.89
James H. Willook, of the Second Na- tale
PAID THE POLICE.
riddled with bullets.
tional Bank, said the local institutions recital of horrors, it is one thing to read Milliken, Tomlinson Co., PortMonitors Wanted.
A STEER IN THE HOUSE*
land,
1,273.17
have f3,000,000 in gold in their vaults. of the massacre of fifteen hundred people,
&
Washington,
PortJanuary 8.—Secretary
Milliken,Cousins
Short,
James Carothers, who purchased the and
Criminals
Negro
Executed
the
in
another
to
witness
quite
shooting
Judge Herbert this morning set on foot in- He Did as Much
land,
1,000.00 SO Say Witnesses in the Philadelphia Incity of Pittsburg $6,000,000 ioan last fall
Damage as the Bull in the
Lynch’s Court.
‘‘I believe the loan will bo largely of friends and neighbors, and walk the Augusta Trust and Safe Deposit
said:
Chinn shop.
quiries as to how quiokly the coast devestigation.
Co.,
8,600.00
over-subscribed.
Just
My guess is the sub- streets flowing with their blood.
fence monitorsjJMiantonomah, Terror and
First
Bank. Madison,
2,000.00
scriptions will aggregate fully 1300,000,- whon we begin to recover breath from EiiBtisNational
Memphis, Tenn., January 8.—Harrison Monadnock could be
Si Aldrio, Boston.
for service.
2,000.00
000. It will be tbe last chance the nationAbout 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon a
Philadelphia, January 8.—The sena- fuller and frank Simpson, negroes who Statements furnishedprepared
as
awful scenes
news John P. Webber, Boston,
Sivas, the
1,547.28
al
banks will have to buy a 80-year 4 the
by the bureaus con- maddened steer broke out of a
conoommittee
torial
today
drove that
Elias
investigation
were
to
be
on
trial at Lexington, cerned show that the
Milliken, Augusta,
5,000.00
placed
repitition with even
per oent government, bond Rt. a low price, comes of their
Miantonomah, re- was being trivan along Clark stroet, and
In these
and I think they will be quick to seize additional horrors
at Manjaluk
and
foreign creditors, as with the tinued the inquiry into the alleged Tenn., today for outrage upon Mrs. cently placed out of commission at
homo concerns, most of the firms, aside abuses in the polioe department.
Mrs. Pomeroy
the opportunity. It looks as if Mr. Car- Gurun.
jumping over tbo fence in front of the
and her
Prom a total population of 9000
sixteen
year old League Island, can be
from
the banks, are unsecured and the
recommissioned residence of S. W.
lisle had so airanged the payments to
for over three years
Mattie Myers,
who,
Jennings, at 244 Clark
at
within
two
it
is
were
Armenians
stated
on
daughtei
Gurun,
weeks.
(white)
The Monadnock can
lynched last
debts are on open accounts the individmake it possible for the national banks
testified
a questionable resort,
night. The outrage on Mrs. Pomeroy and De finished by tho first of February and street, ran up the front steps, through
to
subscribe liberally, and at the same good authority that 1200 were killed. All uals like Mr. Webber and Mr. Milliken, conducted
the completion of the Terorr within
time prevent any
paid the police every week for her daughter occurred last August.
undue stringency in Gregorian and Protestant houses we-e receiving note? which are said to be en- that she
sixty the door, into the house.
The
Ti;e days is
greatest
assured. The Monadnook is at
dorsed securely; it ;s this endorsement,
the money market. ”
When the payments ceased, prisoners were
protection.
also of
I
looted and twenty-seven
to
Mare Island, California, and the Terror excitement imaginable followed.
The
brought
Lexington
these
that hanotes good,
making
sent
to prison.
arrested and
Windy Cify Joins the Syndicate.
Of the houses
The reason for tho request only persons in the house at
A Rtrong mob over at Brooklyn.
Oatholios.
yesterday for trial.
the time
sacked, one ruined so many men not directly oonnects site was
made by the Secretary canuot be ascera
week she
incarcerated
After being
were Mrs. Jennings, the aged mother of
powered the sheriff and hustled the
Chicago, January 8.—Chicago banks thousand were burned, inoludiug the ed with the Shaw & Morse Company.
tained.
Wednesday afternoon Judge Burgess was discharged, Site said it cost her $10C prisoners into the woods where
signed the agreement yesterday with J. three Protestant chapels. The pastor of a
Mr. Jennings, and his daughter, Jennie.
shots
Tli©
fifty
Gold
church
and
his
wife
are alive,
Protestant
Reserve.
P. Morgan with reference to subscripappointed ns assignees, with the con- for her rolehse, the money being paid to were fired into the bodies of each.
The front door of the house was securely
of the creditors, Charles D. Stantions to the government bond issue. All with nothing to eat, except a little bread sent
Washington, January 8.—At the close
Lewis Hutt and to a private deof business today the
the banks have not been invited to par- supplied by the government, having lost ford and Charles A. Bailey, both of Ban- Lawyer
locked, but could not withstand the terretreasury
gold
TO ROB SIR JULIAN.
goods and the house gor, who will assume the conduot of th e tective of the distriot attorney. Subseserve stood at
rific rush of the maddened beast, and
ticipate in the purohase of these bonds, all their household
$57,826,224.
burned.
was
Three
priests of the affairs of the interested parties.
but such as have been,closed up the deal itself
E quently she was taken to court, but upon
flaw open, breaking the lock and the door
were killed and another
church
The
Cauadian Ministerial Crisis.
yesterday so far as the arrangement be- Gregorian
paying another *25 to the “private de- Attempt at JSurgiary in Washington Frushis life by accepting the Mohammeknobs.
tween them and Mr. Morgan goes.
By saved
of
for
“the
$500
tective”
getting
purpose
Ottawa,
Ont., January 8.—There is
trated by Police.
the document tbe banks dan faith. Girls and boys were carried off
Who win9 in the
tbe
terms of
When the steer reaohed the hallway he
bail” the matter was dropped. The witpractically nothing now in connection
vile
serve the
of the
purposes
to pay Mr. Morgan one per cent to
race ? Is it a sick man ?
agree
with tho political crisis
to turn around, but his masness deolared she had made two attempts
attempted
is
said
It
that
is
It
unmurderers.
to
today.
mothers,
on the amount apportioned to
Is it a man who is
them, and
the oommittee to
Washington, January 8.—An attempted derstood Piaraier Sir Mackenzie Bowell sive form would not turn in the narrow
to roach
weak ?
Is it a man previously
the other features of tho agreement are save their children from this end, threw
an
unhut
was
is
at
by
the
intercepted
at
burglary
residence here of the
zealously
work trying to
form a
them into the river. Those who attacked
whose blood is impure? testify,
the same as with the New York banks.
Finding that he could not turn,
space.
man who told her “her case was
British ambassador, Sir Julian Pauuce- cabinet. So far lie has not been very suoaided by
the town were chiefly Kjirds
An athlete trains for known
be pressed onward tearing the wall paper
®8R8ful.
Sir John Carling and G.
ended.”
bad
men
of
all
the
B.
the
neighboring
was
every race. The best
frustrated by tbe police last Baker of
THE VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.
namod Bernstein as the fote,
Mrs. Myers
Mobommedan racos. There wero soldiers
Mississiquoi, Quebec, have been with his horns and knocking down a
athletes train all the
A city detective night, and two of the burglars captured. appointed to the Senate whioli will
en- large liatrauk wliio'i
time. They are always “private detective.”
was standing in
enough to have defended the town against
Sir
name appeared hofore the com- The marauders
able
that
Mackenzie
to get a couple of new
from
without.
by
to
all comers
in perfect condition.
enter the
attempted
Why they did
the hall.
ministers.
mittee and the witness said he was not
Question of Going Abroad Subject, of In- not do it is the question and
It
is
safe
to
from
the area way, but were
mystery
pretty
say
embassy
One of the drovers, a man by the name
which confronts the same situation olsethat the best man will the man.
formal Discussion,
Other testimony related principally to caught before they succeeded in forcing
where.
of
always win. The man
Newson, had by this time entered the
brieflytolq.
who is strong and in tho participation of the police in politics an entrance.
house through a rear door and confronted
and their acceptance of “silence” money
On
the
best
one
of
tho
condition
will
men
was
found
ARBITRATION.
Washington, January 8.—The question)
Mr. fcjpalding of
Michigan has intro- the mad beast with a club. Newsom,
surely distance his from “speak easy” proprietors.that
a full kit of burglars’ tools and both were
of going abroad has been informally disthe steer,
James L. Hartnett testified
Magisof Representatives a however, had no terrors for
competitors.
bill for the admissioh
of
cussed by the Venezuelan boundary com- A London Movement to Settle the
In the race for suc- trate Pole secured the release from court heavily armed. The burglars were locked
the State of
the beating that
notwithstanding
Boundwho,
dealer after up iu
the third precinct station and Hawaii.
cess, the best man will of George Vi. Smith, a policy
missioners, and the suggestion has been
Newsom was giving him in order to preary Question.
win if he takes care of the latter had pleaded guilty. Smith told held for identification.
free
silver
element in
the
that it might be possible to send
made
buekthis
cost
liis
witness
(Smith’s)
himself.
He esnnot the
Democracy of Indiana met defeat in con- vent his further progress, made a wild
the secretary of the commission abroad
ventions held in thirteen
win if he neglects his cr *101.
congressional dash up the stairs. He managed to gej
distnots yesterday for election
London, January 8.—The Westminster
t)
physical condition. It
pursue suoh lines of verification as
of mem- half way, and then fell backward, carryNOT
THEM.
NATURALIZE
bers of the state
doesn’t make any difWILL
a movement is on
foot
in
committee.
may be found necessary. No conclusion Gazette says
he fell.
ference how smart he
Dublin, January 8.—The committee ot
ing tbo banister with him as
to
into
effect
the
London
iwenty-eight
bills
put
were divided
suggestion
has yet been reached on the point.
by Miss Jennie Jennings was at the top of
If his body isn’t
is.
of the various sections of Chairman Walker of
representatives
the
House
to
been
made
Who
have
Cannot Read tho Constituby Justice
banking
That Secretary Olney wants to impress alleged
strong, be will never Persons
the Irish parties to discuss measures for
c“miDittoe yesterday among the stairs when the steer made the leap
Kvq
tion Need Not Apply.
the commission with its entire indepen- Harlan of the United States
Supreme finish the race. He must look first for a
c»vitteeDiiw
*’roui
this
of
the
Ireland
number | Upon 1/JlUIll.
wliioh
be
the
good
because
general
may
one wlU
differences between Great clear, healthy, strong body,
be selected to serve as a
dence of the State Department was shown oourt, that
busis vanoing toward her, she fell back
in 'a
body makes and supports the brain. If the
submitted to Parliament met in this oity ?“*
the
Britain
and
United
States
be
settled heart pumps impure blood into the brain,
especially deby his polite tut firm refusal to have anyNew York, January 8.—.Justice Pryor, yesterday.
The plan of the
r6
committee
.,eve the treasury from cur- faint.
equal you cannot expect the man to be clear- in tho
thing wha over to do with the selection by a commission composed of an
Rt. Hon.
David lent ledeiuption of all forms
court today, utter refus- originated with the
Iu falling the intruder had been turned
supreme
of ^
cannot
him
to
accomheaded,
paper
you
expect
1
of officers of
that board.
Mr. Justice number of judges of Hur Majesty’s high
much. If a man’s blood is pure and ing naturalization to about six or cighl Plunkett Conservative, M. P. for Dublin money.
With a roar he ran with his
around.
plish
Mr. Plunket was present at
University.
Brower and
Chief Justice Alvey, who court of justioe and of the United States rich, there can not be much the matter with
made the following the meeting and proposed that
would-be citizens,
horns ready for an attack against tho
Suspected of Rockland Burglaries.
call
they
oourt.
him.
If
it
isn't
and
he
have
pure
rich,
may
were appointed a suboommission to select Supreme
it into a hundred
“I shall refuse to natu
themselves the Irish Round Table and sit
any disease under the sun, and Dr. announcement:
Rockland. January 8.—The police to- parlor door, shattering
Already a private meeting composed of almost
the commission, have not
quarters for
work.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will ralize any more persons or admit them tt as long as they cou d do good
and throwing the fragments iu all
pieces
day
arrested
nnd Amorioans has been held cure it.
Joseph H. Peters of Warren
Messrs. John Rodniond, Parnellite,
It doesn’t make any difference
yet completed that duty, but will do so Englishmen
the
directions. Mrs. Jennings was in
oitizenship unless they have read tlu for Waterford City, Richard Dane, M.P.,
Con- on suspicion of committing the reoent
before the commission reassembles next to consider what further nctiou shall be what form the disease takes, or by whit
of
parlor, advancing towards the door at
the
United
for
constitution
P.
States
M.
anc
servative,
name it is called.
Fermanagh, William burglaries in this city
esNearly all diseases
had
«
narrow
Peters
has
slid
Saturday morning. It is said there are taken.
but
and
the time,
very
If you make speak the English
language, which if Field, Parnelite, M. P. for .St. Patrick’s lately been released
spring from impure blood.
*'iree
plaoes under consideration, the
from Oliarlestown, cape from being caught upon the horns
the Earl of Mayo, an
of
Dublin,
Maine
Pensions.
the
blood
division
and
cause
remove
the
the language of this country.
pure, you
bui’ding occupied I y the Bureau of ArnePerson.'
of the beast. With his head through the
cure the disease!
Irish
That’s common sense—
representative peer, Monsignor Mass., state prison.
jiean
Republics, the Free Library buildwho oannot fill these requirements neeii
panels of the door the brute fell, and it
and others attended the meeting.
8.—The following and medical sense—and scientific sense.
Washington,
January
Molloy
and
the
buildthat Newson, who
was in this position
ing
Congressional Library
before
this
oome
court.
not
will
They
oulj
ing. It is thought that a portion of the Maine people have been granted pensions
You might loam a thousand valuable
had procured a rope, fastenod him do < u
board
time
so.”
of
waste
trade.
by doing
lost named building may be completed today:
lessons about preserving
and later forced him out of the house.
The Woolen Manufacturers.
your health by
sufficiently for the use of tho commission
Although the steer was in the house
reading Dr. Pierce’s Common
ORIGINAL.
200
memi n case they are
January
8.—Nearly
unablo to find suitable
Adviser.
is
Boston,
It
but a few minutes the damage to the
Sense Medical
annual
OBITUARY.
meeting.
wool
bers of the national association of
quarters elsewhere.
a grand book and the present
house and furniture will be several hunPliney Allen, Portland.
annual meeting of the Board of Trade
witThe question will probably be settled
manufacturers attended the annual meetedition is absolutely free to
dred dollars. Hundreds of people
omcers
amt
ADDITIONAL.
the
of
that
transaction
of
cutassociation.
the
next
21
ami
et
one-cent
v!ce.ot
banquet
ing
meeting of the commission,
all who send
nessed the exciting soane from the
James Bridge.
may legally come before
of
theer-fourths
the
the
Se,ss
Commercost
which will he held at the State Departcover
of
mailto
represented
They
side of the house.—Cinncinati
stamps
William J. Glassoy, Togus.
held
0,1 Monday afternoon,
in-R’iWIIi
„e
a urday morning.
! ment
Mr. Ooudert
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every refereuoe
11ms gone to New Vork and Mr. Gilman
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of
cloth
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:u Baltimore.
Mr. White will be here in
protective
copings. 680,000
TIT ANTED—A capable Scandinavian of good
J. Bailey, North Paris.
Stephen
Be was a son of Judge James Bridge.
»* address to call on the Swedish. Danish
time to attend the next meeting.
ies have been sold at $1.50 91.
duty. The guests were ex-Covornor Royal
John King, Togus.
Portland and
This free edition is He was influential in building the Ken
in
C. Taft of Rhode Island and Col. Clark
and Norwegian families
each.
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of the Homo Market club, both
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President
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Thinks

Gomez

Could

Clean Out Havana.

Red

Blazing

York,

thing
cheap]
THE BELIEVERS WILL SURELY TAKE THE GOODS QUICKLY

Men’s Overcnats, Ulsters & Reefers,

Men’s Suits and Odd Pants.

7"®

J®*®
,-*00

iz

Boys' and Children’s Department.

Furnishing Department.

4'48

r98
i’
3*00

January

Gomez’s

intention to remain in Havana
any
longer than it will take to ransack
it for arms, ammunition and supplies,
and recruit his foices from sympathizers
who are kept under cover by the presence
of the Spanish sold ers. Gomez is now
within 13 miles of Havana, and one of
his first moves will ba to cut oil the city’s

supply.

Senor
Pierra says that Gomez could
take Havana with 2000 men, and in support of this statement said that the Spanish volunteers ware so thoroughly dissatisfied with Gen. Campos that they were
ready to do
anything to aid the insurgents. It is said that they intend to make
certain demands upon Campos, as a pretext, which they know he will refuse,
and will then give a
signal to Gomez to
make the attack,
when the volunteers
will practically desert.
There are 35,000 citizens in Havana old
enough to figut, he asserts, and the majority of these are in sympathy with
Gomez, and only await deliverance from
the presenoe of the Spanish sold erg to
throw their support
in aid of the revolution.
Gomez, Senor Pierra declares, will go
into Havana
witii 2000 men. but will
leave it witn a force of at least 30,000.
For Woman Suffrage.
Tomorrow afternoon ami evening
at
the Advent church on Congress
Place

the annual meeting of the Maine
Suffrage Association.
Mrs.
J. Bailey the
president will
deliver her annual address and there will
b8 brief remarks
by other

tteours

Woman
Hannah

speakers

probably including Mrs. George J3. Hunt,
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, R«v. J. A. Bellows.
Hr*. George C. Frye of this city; Mrs.
Sarah Fairfield Hamilton, Saco ; Mrs. S.
h
L.
O’Briou, Cornish; Rev.
Mr..
?re3cott. Keunebunk and other s.
Mrs
haura Ormiston-Chant the silver tonsued
English orator will m tko the address of
Ike evening.

OVER 60,000 NEW ENGLAND PIANOS MADS
AND SOLD IN 13 YEARS
—NEVER

BEFORE

EQUALLED.

ARE YOU

AMONG THE NUMBER?
LARGEST WARER00MS
IN THE
GEST

WORLD, LARASSORTMENT,

GREATEST

VARIETY.

COME, LOOK!
PAYMENTS.
BY THE

EASY

TO RENT

DAY, WEEK,

MONTH OR YEAR.

200 Tremont

..

„„

8.—Senor Sidel
Pierra, a Cuban merchant in this city
who has been in communication with
friends among the insurgents, scoffs at
the statement
that Gen. Gomez did not
Intend to make an attack on Havana.
Senor Pierra
daolared positively that
the insurgent general will make the attack and will take that city.
It is not

water
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Meeting of tlie New Englau*
League.

Clubs Will

Philadelphia, January 8.—James V.
Watson, president of the Consolidated
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LETTER.

Armenian Here—News

the Murder of His Sister
band

Ron (lout, S. Y.
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA

MORE SHAW FAILURES.!

Her

and

of

tors in

killed by

however all mn down with Dys- the Turks iu one of the
general massapepsia, I doctored and doctored, but I ores.
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
He hadn’t heard from home before for
and day for fully two years.
My case
I chanced to sometime, because the Turks had interwas pronounced incurable.
meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, and cepted all letters.
How this one haptold liim of my condition and he said, tiy pened to get through he couldn’t tell.
a bottle of
The Turks have inspired suoh a fear of
their vigilant ferooity that he does not
wish his name to appear in oonneotion
with this letter for fear of
the remote
chance that the facts might
reach the

Turks and arouse them to infiiot their
take it morning, noon and night, and it
barbarous punishment upon the writer of
medicine
the
as
I took
will cure you.
directed, but had no confidence in a cure, the letter, a translation of whioh is as
as my case had been tried by so many. follows:
After using it a week I began to feel betK-, Deo. 3, 1895.
ter. and in a short while after that I was Dear Bro. Baba.
That
terrible
Seven
before
cured.
date I oame home
days
distress,
entirely
everything I ate, breaking up sour in my and found ro bread and no bed, and
throat had all gone and I have not had a after so much property had gone, found
moment’s discomfort since. Today there our friends and people sound and well,
was
found
isn’t a healthier man and my appetite is only my sister Markasid
dead two days ago.
Her
husband has
grand.”
disappeared, we know not where. All our
neighbors are in similar oirouinstances,
and many friends and neighbors have
lost their loved ones through massacre.
Our uucle’s house was stiipped, but not
burned, but many have been burned, and
has fled to
our unole
Our
Mezereh.
—AND THE—
brother Klanoug is still
in prison, and
we are happy he is alone.
VEDIS.
The Armenian who received this letter has worked at the Pottery
for over
best
and
CHEAPEST
P.ivnc MNP
LIK[ROUTE, including all ex- five years. He hits been a useful, faith
penses. Call or send for prices and family il- ful workman in the fire brick
departlustrated advertising.
J, A. Flanders, IS. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M. ment, and earns good wages.
201 Wasli’u St., Boston. 6 BowiiugGreen, N.Y.
He came here through the instrumenoctS
TS&T4mo
who was
tality of a fellow Armenian,
located in this city some five or six years

FLORIDA

HERR GEORG v. W1EREN.
Native of Hanover, Germany, and a Graduate of the University of Gottingen,
will give lessons in the German Language
auil Literature.
His local references are
those whom he has already taught the last two
years in Portland and vicinity, and also, by
Bev. Asa Dalton. Hon.
fas. P.
Baxter. Hermann Ivotzschmar.Esa., and others.
For terms, etc., aadress.
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.

permission,

ianSeoiSw

M USAGES
Quickly, Thoroughly,

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of “the blues,” are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROBATE NOTICES.
To

All Persons Interested in either of tlie
Estates Hereinafter Named,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland,
within and for the County' of Cumberland,
on the Third Tuesday of December
in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-five: the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
OR-

DERED:

That notice thereof be

given

to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published once a week three weeks
successively in the PORTLAND DAILY
and
the Daily Eastern Argus,
PRESS,
papers
printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

JOHN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance by
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standish, deceased. First and final account and private
claim presen,ed lor allowance by Daniel
Moulton, Administrator.
LIBBY SKILL1N. late of 8tandish, deceased.
Petition that Frank M. Skiliin be appointed
Administrator, bresented by said Frank M.
Skiliin. nephew of said deceased.
A>£J*M. REED, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by John H. Fogg, Administrator, c. t. a.
ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a person of
unsoun l mind.
Fourth account presented
for allowance by John J. Perry, Guardian.
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee
under will of William Mundy.late of Portland,
deceased. First account preeented for allowance by William H. Looney, Guardian.
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Stillman A. Wilson be appointed Administrator, presented by Hilma
M. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a persorf of
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
and convey Rerl Estate, presented by Josiah
B. Webb. Guardian.
MARY B. OLIVER. late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver,
Executor.
EMM a R. WHITEHOUSE, fete of Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Joseph G. Rowe, Truttee.
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth,
Account presented for allowance
deceased
by Richard Harding. Trustee.
HARRIET Z. TALBOT, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, oresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
til- rein named.
CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
toy Thomas B. Haskell, Administrator; also
for
Order
of Distribution, presented
petition
Dy said Administrator.
ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of South Portland, deceased. Petition for an allowance
out of tiie Personal Estate.p esented by Mary
M. Littlejohn, widow of said deceased.
SARAH ISMAI.L, late of Deering. deceased
Petition that Benjamin < hadsey be appointed
Administrator, presented by
William E.
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
A true copy of original order;
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.

Attest,

EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,

Register.

STEVENS & JONES CO.,
located temporarily
at store 222 Middle St.,

ago, and who imported Armenians to
this country and found employment for
them. He acted a similar part to that of
the padrone among Italians

Knights

jauldtf

vC t-v

'

C A.,

MBSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL of shorthand and typewriting.
Also, Headqnartei’S for Shorthand Work

nnd

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
codtf
jaul

Penobscot

Coun-

Buildings

Farm

Insolvency Court Monday,

as

of
George
Burned.

A.

Fibby

of the

Husband.

cures a

0^|

Tho house was built 32 years ago, and
a
large and oomfortable structure.
The wood shed was new, and the “L”
was added only a few months ago.
The

Yesterday the case again sttheWestbrook
Company, was decided against the

Soda

company and the proprietor was find 150
snd oosts on eaoh warrant. The case was
The defendant had two adappealed.
ditional witnesses in his behalf, a brother-in-law of Girard, the state’s witness,
Mr. Dandeau, and a oousin of Girard’s by
the name of Gadreau. Both of these wittestified that
Girard told them
the beer
he alleged be bought of

nesses

house was well furnished, and with the
exception of tho furniture in some of tho
lower rooms everything was burned.
Mr. Libby is a bard working man, and
there is a feeling of sympathy for him
that is likely to take praotical shape. It

Until further notice

STANDARD

entirely different from those used by any
other secret order, and is without doubt
the finest that is in use at the
O.
timo. The growth of the K.
is

something remarkable,

ted 400 new members
of December.
Every Sir Knight is

having
during the

present
T.

M.

admitmonth

requested

to be
will be of

at

a degree team.
There will be installation of
officers,
and a full attendance is earnestly desired
by the installing officers
A New

Express

Car.

The Maine Central has received 'a new
express car, No. 340, from the Pullman
It is the best thing in express
cars ever seen in this neighborhood.
It
runs on
regulatiou trucks, four paper
wheels under each end, and is provided
works.

quick acting

with

The car

brakes.

is

and

automatio air
finished in
white

has all the
modern
oon
It has two lookers
in one
veuiences
to keep theii
end for the messengers
wood

and

clothes in, a water closet at the same end
and a rack overhead with wrecking tools
The car is lighted by the Pintsch
gas
four lights, and heated by four
steam radiators. The car has three doors
on each side and one at each
end.ol
These doors are provided with
course.

system,

eliding grates to protect the contents a1
the
times when it is desirable to keep
doors open. The car has vestibule ends
with gates to cover both sides and folding steps tha can be taken indoors when
it is desirable. The oar will run between
Boston and Bangor and is warranted tc
be burglar

Ttrlft lodiae

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

AND THUR8DAY,

a

—

nnnn

French Colored Novelty Dress Goods $2.80 for
Dress

a

will be a concert and supper
Tbero was not sufficient snow to ruin
the skating, and a large number enjoyed
the sport yesterday.
Mr. L. O. Cobb ieaves today for Bowdoin to resume his labors at the medical
school.
Wawenook Tribe, No. 35, I. O. R. M.,
conferred the adoption degree on several
candidates last evening. This newly instituted tribe is having a very beatiiy

growth.

of the aldermen has originated a
plan that will obviate the chief disadvantage of having a lookup so far removed from the oentre of the city as the
will at the same time
present one and
relieve the city of the great expense of
providing such an institution at somo
central location. The plan is to connect
the oity almshouse by telephone with
some central point in each of the three
policemen’s beats and provide the keeper
with a patrol wagon. Thon when an arcan go to the
is made the officer
rest
telephone call up the almshouse and have
the5‘Black Maria” on the scene in a
short time. When the prisoner is wanted
for trial he can by the same conveyance
he brought to the court house. As the
oity almshouse is the only practicable
plaoe where a lookup can be located,
a feasible plan.
this 'seems to be
It is
the proposition will be instated that
at the next meetin g of the
troduced
council.
One

amazed at the

outcome,

fresh air the patient needed to offset the
anaesthetic. The cat has since made a

complete

recovery.

Changes of Harbor Buoys.
The can buoy in the channel has

beet

removed, as usual, and an ice buoy put
The bell buoy at
iu its placec.
the
breakwater has been removed to prevent
it being carried away by
ioe.
A bel]
is to he mounted on the breakwater neai
light, the weight of which will be
about 200 pounds, and to be
rung by
This will supply
electric machinery.
what has been greatly needed
at that
the

point.
Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
was told by her doctors she had
that there was no hope
and
Consumption
for her, but two bottles Ur. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Jiggers,
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con
without result every
sumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is sucli
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effi
eaqy of tills medicine in
Coughs anc
trial bottles
at Geo. M
Colds.
Free
Store.
Regular size 50c.
Young’s Drug
and $1.00. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
Mrs.

City, 111.,

Moses*, No Man Man Mnoweth
Where It

In

Draperies?

Is.

J. M. DYER &

W. H.
that tho

MoLaughlin,

of

Soarboro,
Governor King,

says
the

grave of
first governor of Maine, is in an old pasture in the town of'Soarboro, and exactly where it is no one knows. The governor was buried abbut a
mile
from the
stately house he built, and which still

interested

in

the awards were,
that with possibly a few exceptions, tho
commissioners had been very just in tho
amount of damages awarded.
A ma-

sonally

of the

people

who have been award-

ed damages will probably aocept, while
contest their
the
rest will probably
claims.
The Oakdale

Hose Company hold their
regular monthly meeting Saturday eve-

ning.
Mr. Arthur Chapman of Nason’s Corner, who has been at home recently, has
returned to Detroit, Mich., where lie is
teacher in the public sohoois.
Mr. John Stovens of Bayard street, is
out after his recent illness.
The family of Mr. Frank B. Moody of
Pearl street, are visiting relatives in
a

Portland while
their house.
The Piety

repairs

are

being made to

Club were entertained
last evening by
manner

Ridge

in a delightful
Miss Lena Co bb of Morrills.
Mr. Newton Bailey of Morrills Is sick
with pneumonia.
Mrs. George M. Stevens of Morrills, is
seriously ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. King of Portland has purchased
the lot at No. 80 Pleasant street of Mr.
O. M. Brown, and will build a handsome
bouse in the spring.
at both the match and box
Business
factories at Morrill’s is rushing.

Adjourned

Till Jail. 39.

The annual meeting of the Maine Milo
Track Association was called for yesterday at the St. Julian hotel, but was adjourned till Jan. 29 owing to the absence
of Clerk Isaac W. Dyer, who is in Pitts-

burg, where hU brother is very ill.

CO.,

We

just

want to remind you that

only carry
High Grade

Laces and

but

iarry

the Medium

immense

an

also

we

™

The pasture is now grown up to
bushes, and the grave of the first governor of Maine is entirely unmarked, and
there is nothing to distinguish
it from
stands.

that of any other in the old pasture. Mr.
MoLaughlin believes that it would be a
good thing for the State to do a work
there is now no merabor of the family of
the first chief magistrate to do, mark the
Mr.
place in some appropriate way.
McLaughlin is far from being sure that
it would be possible at this time to distinguish the grave of Governor King

lbs. New Prunes,
lba. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, Now Raising,
lba. 4-Crown. New Raisins
lbs. New Clean Currenst,
New Citron,
New Cider, {for pies only)
Pip B*ef, Snet and JSpicea.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

4
6
4
3
5

S

a

we

not

assortment of

Portiere

large

very

Goods,
line

of

Cheaper grades.

Caused

a

Somnambulist to Tumble
a

Window,

perell corporation boarding

Sts._

niJl
V
B>» B
W
"
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BUY PUBIYY WBLTIHE

walk, thirty feet below. It will
months before he recovers.

SeD7

You

cannot

market
have

81

SOLE

MANUFACTURERS

for

$4.50 per

at

what there is in the

honest

seen our

values until

you

line.

ST.
d3t

_

PIANOS I
o

©isp Stock Was Wot

Streets,

--FOU

--

Especially

Selected

THE

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

CHILDREN.!

WOliS IN

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor £
them for nearly everything else.

*•

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

II

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remthe complaints of children, such as Fever’shness &
B Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias .been a %
household
—”
remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such ^
•J troubles has never been oqualled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts
\t Hi
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. v
Dr. J. F. TRUE «, CO., AUBURN, Me.
|

}edy for all

witfi hypophosphites, is the
best food-means of getting
your strength back—your

B

A

just

as we

alwajs carry. Tltc largest and Best Assortment
to be found Bast of Boston.

STEINWAY & SONS.
Hardman, Gabler,

Bacon, and
Class Pianos..

First

other

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.
Tlio

fact that

we are

sole

'Wholesale and Retail lepresentatives in the New Englrnd States
=
;for the sale or—

Eight of ihe representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on
application.

competition. Old Pianos

-»_r-.

FIRST CLASS
IP

I

A

KT O

S

STEPHEN BERRY,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

BOOK flflD JOB PRINTER

ORGANS

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Miss Anna C. Willey,

Teacher
50c. and $i.<*

pair.

orultf

self=help

does that.

know

SO IETFUESE3
jan8

It is

Scott & Bownb. ChemU fe, New York.

$2.50

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

BREAD.

C3rOXJikjesaxr-is
Corner Pearl
SVlsIk

doctor will tell you that.
He knows also that when
the digestion is weak it is
better to break up cod-liver
oil out of the body than to
burden your tired digestion
with it. Scott’s Emulsion

per

use.

■

He awoke in the Marine hospital, PortIn some unaccountable manner
land.
he fell out of the window to the
side-

Emulsion of cod-liver oil,

pair, suit*

and in all the latest effects.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentathe
dose to
window.
He soon fell
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
asleep, and dreamt that he was ordered
aloft and hastened to obey orders.
Ho to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
got half way np the halyards and fell.

You are weak, run-down,"
health is frail,strength gone.
Doctors call your case anaemia—there is a fat-famine in your blood. 5eott’s

per

Imperial Tapestry Curtains
pair, exclusive patterns.

deford. He loafed about downstairs for a
while, and then feeling tired went up
to his room. He sat down upon a trunk

two

pair.

J0NES & #LLEN’S
Antnham? CRESSEY’
Piano Rooms, 538 Congress St.

house in Bid-

be

per

at $1.50

Chenille Portieres at

sailor,

a walk
around Biddeford to see the sights, then
went to his boarding place In the Pep-

a

Sets, lb
6 to 12 cts. lb
2 to d cents, lb
d cts lb
Tamarinds,
Id bs. rdlver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
12 lbs. t-weet Potatoes,
25 cts
Oood Potatoes,
50 cts. bosh
St. Andrews Turnips,
60 cts. bush

One of tlie most popular musical instruments
day, EASY TO PLAY. So easy to play
that a child can produce beautiful effects and
play the latest popular music as well as the
severe by the aid of special Autobarp instructiou books which accompanies each instrument
EA'Y TO BUY. They are easy to buy because
the popular styles are sold at these popular
prices: $1.60, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and
other styles as high as $150.
We are now showing a large line of these
instruments.

fyB

rnU IiwIImI O

Mr. Henry Eriosson, a Swedish
few days before Christmas took

can

of the

I I

i:>

0^

$1.00

able for Chamber

10 cts.

54 to 60 India

M

“

|
|

at

Rutiled Muslins

Beef Roasts,
Corned Beet

cts.

cts.
cts.
cts.

Draperies

Muslins, Wets, Laces and Portiere effects by
the yard in all the different grades
3VE ADDOX

if

Jr
Isay
H

Salmon*
Fora Roosts,

Con

cts.

25 cts.

-£t.
_35 & 37 Middle,
SRCfe,

cts.

20 cts.

.

from others, but there are
but a few
an
abandoned
graves in what is now
pasture and it would cost but little to in
some way mark the
little graveyard
where he sleeps.

That

25
25
25
1.5
25
1G

Lace

d5t

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

A BAD DREAM.

jority

TIT SO,

Dress Pattern.

a

]an4

somewhat fanny

but on investigation it was seen that there was a
wide crack in the floor, over whioh the
tub had been placed, furnishing all the
were

It is Like

Dnxi-1 nnd

carefully lifted, when out popped Pussie
and ran swiftly away. The good ladies

Interested

—

January 38 at the M. K church there

Out of

sufficient to dispose of half a dozen vigroAfter waiting a long time
ous animals.
for the drug to take effect, the tub was

a

pattern.

Black Novelty Dress Goods $2.70 for

The principal topic under discussion in
experience in at- Deering yesterday was the damages
tempting to mercifully despatch an old awarded by the county commissioners
and sick cat, which they placed under on the
widening of Forest avenua The
inverted tub
an
with
chloroform
opinion of the public who were not perhad

You

nn

DEERING.
fmrn

CO.,

8. 9.

January

Funny Experience,
in

CLOTHING

was

proof.
A

at 6 o’clock

Are

lege.

lar reviews in the above mentioned hall
the 3d and 4th Thursday evenings of
each month. A proof of the new ritual
has been forwarded and will be read by
Com. Band at this review. This ritual is

on

evening

233
I^Eiclcilo Street.
jau2dti

ing of

whioh to hold their regular reviews on
the
that best
suit their
evenings
members, a nd will hereafter hold regu-

store will be closed every

our

except Saturday.

3el1o,

remembered of him that when another
farmer was burned out the first man to

family. Yesterday morning W.IT.Dresser,

We are engaged daily in marking down ali tire odds and
ends and can assure our many patrons and tire public tbs
best value they ever saw in Good Reliable Clothing.
SPECIAL: We shall quote the lowest, absolutely the lowest
prices. We make no mistake upon ihis point.

REMNANT AND CLEARING

is

go to him was Mr. Libby, and his team
was literally loaded with food for the

is jxro'w ijNr PROGnESS.

GRAND ANNUAL

was

Reefers.

Ulsters,

Overcoats,

a

this review, as it
present
speoial interest to all to bear the reading
of the new ritual, and assist in the form-

Amaranth Tent, Knights of the Maooabees of the World, will hold their next
regular review this evening at Forresters,
Hall, 565 ^Congress street. The Maccabees have at least secured a good hall in

MISCELLANEOUS^_

tbe

WESTBROOK.

that

Maccabees,

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Girl Who Placed Her Name in One Se-

started a subscription paper without conQuinby
purchased in Rochester. It sulting Mr. Libby, and headed it with
was also brought out that there had been
§10. A man took the paper through Scara warrant sworn out against Girard, but
borojyesterday, and Mr. Dresser will tothat this warrant had never been served.
ask some of the Portland friends of
The defendant’s attorney attempted to day
Mr. Libby to assist in giving a deserving
prove that this warrant was sworn out
by Constable Marriner and that Girard and industrious man a borne once more.
All (lie Remnants and Odd JLots in each department at [.half
was relieved of its oonsequenoes as a rejjir.uiuuy nauioeen lusurea.Dut jus ponoy
CD O Ull
fnn
Kin
.K/\
and less. All kinds of goods are included in this sale.
price
was cancelled about three months ago,
spondent, but failed in this. All that was
The grandest opportunity of the year to get the best goods
so
Dresser
said
Mr.
comthe
out
was
the
of
E.
evidence
Kev.
yesterday,
brought
J. tiragdon, who Monday testified that pany in which he was insured having de- at cut prices. The sale of sales which breaks all records on low
Girard was to he relieved from prosecu- cided not to take farm risks. It has been prices and puts the whole city .and suburbs in a buying inood
tion on a certain oharge if he should tesharder and harder for farmers to because the prices suit all.
tify against the defendant. Great inter- growing
est has been shown in tbis case by the insure their buildings, until at this time
public and the court room has been
the premium is practically suoh as to pro~~
crowded during its continuance.
hibit insurance in the oase of the orMiss Elizabeth E. Cutter returneu to
her studies at the Bradford, Mass., Aca- dinary farmer. Mr. lobby had very redemy yesterday noon alter spending a cently made marked improvements on
abort vacation at her home in this oity.
his buildings at a considerable outlay,
Mr. J. K. Dunn fell through a scuttle
at his stable yesterday morning and sus- and at no other time of the year would
tained injuries that confine him to the the loss have been as great as at this time
house. No bones were broken, but severe when bis crops were to so large an extent
bruises were sustained.
unmarketed.
Mr.
Winfield Smith and Mr. Philip
Dana returned Tuesday to Brunswiok to
THE GRAVE OF GOVERNOR KING.
resume their
studies at Bowdoin Col-

are

under-Falmouth Hotel.

a

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MADE A MATCH.

Lebanon, January 8.— Mis3 Caroline M.
Tuesday the farm house aud outbuildings of John A. Libby, in Soarboro, Lasoomb, aged twenty, of this oity, left
There are more S!irw failures in Po- were burned. The barn was located at yosterday for 8t. Louis, where she will
noscot cunty.
That is, there are more sonic distanoe from the house and was meet Robert Featherstone of Palestine,
men than Elisha W. Shaw who have
aud Texas, whom she will marry.
gone saved. The loss will exoeed $3,000,
down into the slough
Miss Lascomb worked in the packing
of
insolvency there was no insurance.
room of the American Safety Head Match
through the endorsement of uncertain
Mr. Libby was in Portland, and the
paper.
hired man was at work at some ltitle company, and like many ocher girls there
On Monday
afternoon, g there were distance from the house, and Mrs. Libby placed her address on a box of matches
filed at the Penobscot insolvency court and lier fivo small children were alone. which Featherstono purchased at
his
three petitions in insolvency
Ho wrote to Miss Lascomb, who
from the The fire caught on the roof of the “L” home.
creditors of three well known men of the
Mc- replied.
Later photographs were
exand spread rapidly. When W. H.
oounty, Preston L. Bennet and Sanford Laughlin, one of the nearest neighbors changed, Featherstone proposed and was
P. Judkins, of Newport,
and W.
I. reached the house, he saw that it was acoepted after a courtship of four months.
Leavitt, of Plymouth.
hopeless to try to save tho building, the They will bo married at St. Louis.
These men were oonoerned directly in flames having got too great headway. Of
A BURNING CHIMNEY.
the failure of Elisha W. Shaw, of New- course those who gathered were without
The East Pond Manufacturing the slightest fire fighting appliances, and From This a
port.
Costly Fire Caught in PrinceCo., was also slated as an insolvent, at all they could do was to save a portion
toil.
of
the
creditors.
of
the instigation
the furniture, and such things as they
The creditors of these parties are stated oould get at in tho outhouses.
Calais, Jaunary 8.—Fir© at Princeton
Safe Deposit
as the Waterville Trust &
Mr. Libby was a thrifty farmer, and
early this morning totally destroyed the
National
of
had
the
Wathis
stock
of
winter
the
for
bank,
Co.,
People’s
groceries
residence, stables, storehouse and conerville, and the Pittsfield National bank. well in. He had four barrels of flour, tents,
except the animals, of D. T. BelThe three gentlemen mentioned in the and about 1,000 pounds of pork and 200
Belmore, the store and stock of Mrs.
petitions are well known, Mr. Leavitt bushels of potatoes, seven tons of cab. more and tho
RelBaptist church.
one
of
of
Penas
commissioners
the
to
be
soon
as
drawn
in
being
bages ready
moro’s loss is $7,800; insured for $4,850.
obaoot county. The amounts for which there was any snow; and in the wood
The Baptist sooiety’s loss is
$3,000; inthey are involved are variously stated, house he had 25 cords of wood out and sured for $1,5C0.
Belmore's chimney
140,000 being the highest individual sum split. His entire crop of apples was on burned out
yesterday afternoon and it is
and the collective amount being stated at hand, and there were many items that supposed to have been the cause.
_9_
about 157,000.
went to swell the loss.

SOUTH.

GERMAN EESSONS

Men and

A MATCH

Result of the Shaw Slump.

Last Mouday an Armenian who works
at Winslow’s pottery in Deering, reoeivod
a
letter from a brother in Armenia sta-

myself

FAVORITE REMEDY

Newport

ty Commissioner Slated by Their Credi-

Hus-

by the Turks.

Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
U. S. Mail AeeBt of the U. & D. K. R.
good health is indispensable. 1 found ting that their sister had been

M. UK! KENNEDY'S

Two

FIRE IN SCARBORO.

©f

Piano,

No. 31 Parris Street.
i»Il8

(12w*

Very Fancy

or

Steinert

&

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C.

Sons

Co.,j

McGOULDRICH, Manager.

riff

»

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

M.

HASTINGS.'

^

•.«*

\
LIKE

5
A

GOOD

TEMPER

BRIGHTNESS

SHEDS

EVERYWHERE.

A
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PORTLAND DAILY PRfcSS
—AND

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press §1.50 per square,
first
w eek, 75 cents
Three Inserper week after.
tions or less, §1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less thau these
ates.
Half square advertisements §1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the w idth of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, §2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
§1.50 per square.
Reading Notices iu nonpanel type and
classed w ith other paid notices," 15 cents per
lice each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2t> cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid? liu advance, twill be
at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—§1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
In

each

subsequent

her. It is evident enough thal
England is thoroughly hated by everj
continental nation beoause of her land

grabbing

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; §1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of §7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; §1 for six months;
bo cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

barged

assist

insertion.

Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Oflice:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

if

and her

dictatorial

opportunity ^should
humiliating her thero is hardly
a

good

ways and
arise for
a

natior

in Europe but would like to assist, sc
there is nothing improbable in this story
of a secret understanding.

Work has been conducted on the iroi ,
work at the new Augusta oity buildini
in spite of the cold, and one of the groa
trusses has been put up.

George
formerly

Gacrelon of
Riverside, Cal.
of Lewiston, has
perfected I
method of preserving lemons for auj
length of time. The Italian governinen
has offered 11,600,000 for the process, bu ;
Mr. Garcelon refused the offer.

According

to the Boston Herald in order to give the Monroe dootrine foroe and
effect, “the action to be resisted under it
must he shown to be detrimental or perilous to the interest of the United States.”
Shown to whom? Who
is to deoido
whether the

action

is

“detrimental or

perilous,” that'ls, who is to determine
whether the condition exists which is
neoessary to make the dootrine applicable? The President and Congress or professors of international law and the Boston Herald? And by the way when the

Monroe doctrine

first enunciated how
had it been proved that the restoration of
the South American states to the(Spanish
crown would prove detrimental to the
United States? The fact of the matter is
that whenever an assertion of the Monroe

The Bangor Commercial
“1
says:
Foxcroft man has, it is charged, let ;
nine youug cattle in a pasture all tin
fall and winter
without even feedint
them. Lately one of the neighbors tool
pity on the poor dumb beasts and carries
out some hay. The case has been placec
In the hands of
the Humane Souietj
whioh will fully investigate the matter.’

Zucclietta, Berretta and
fisherman’s Hat.

Cardinal Satolli has one other of the
to a
receive—the fisherman’s
doctrine has seemed likely to involve us insignia
bat.
This will be placed upon his head
iu war it has always been found not to apby the Pope himself when he goes tc
ply to that particular case, and if as a
Rome. The right of the cardinals tc
condition precedent to its application it
wear the scarlet, or fisherman’s, hat was
must be demonstrated that the invasion,
Innocent IV.
in 1344.
colon izatiou, expansion or whatever it is granted by Pope
The Pope places the hat upon the head
that is complained of will be detrimental
of the Cardinal to signify that he is
tc
or perilous to our interest
it will rarely
ooneecrate his mental acquirements tc
if aver bo fouDd toapply, for suoh demonthe service of the churoh, and Its color
stration in advanoe will rarely if ever be
signifies that the wearer must be prepossible. Suppose a demonstration jthat
his blood
pared to lose the last drop of
the reconquest of South
Amerioa by
rather than betray his trust. The fisherSpain would be detrimental or perilous
man’s hat is round in form, with a low
to us had been required as a condition
orown and wide brim, from the inside ol
precedent for the utterance by President
whioh hang fifteen tassels, attached in a
Monroe of the celebrated doctrine that
triangle
form, oue to five; or, in otherbears his name does anybody believe that
words, it may be said to resmble in form
it would ever have been uttered ?
an old fashioned peasant’s sun hat,
with
a broad, flat
brim, having on either side
CURRENT COMMENT.
of it a number of tassels netted together
with silk cord. The hat is now used but
DEFECTS OF THE BOND OFFER.
once when the Cardinal
receives

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

There is strong reason for
that the confession of McGougb

9.

believing
on

which

Bat Shea has been granted a respite from
Execution is a put up job on the part of
the Murphy crowd. It is said that the
confession is in

direct conflict

testimony MoGough gave

at

with the
the trial,

and it appears that the fact of the confession was announced by Murphy’s organ

In Albany several days
before it was
Inade public. Shea, it will be remem-

bered,

member of the Murphy gang
Of Troy, and was working
when the
Inurder was committed in the interest of
the Boss.
was

(New

X'XXJXtoS.

a

The Republican
Jresterday decided

mem

bers of the Senate

support the House
tariff bill without amendment. This does
not actually assure the passage of the bill
but gives it a fair ehauee. Of course the
Democrats can talk it to death,
but as
they expect the President will veto it, it
is likely that they will he content with a
reasonable amount of debate.
The bond
bill has no chance of passage, unless it is
to

accompanied \vith some sort of a declaration in favor of freo silver coinage, nnd
in this shape the House would reject it.
It is practically certain therefore that no
bond bill will become a law.

HUMILIATING
A movement of

Kansas

Republicans

against the state bcss, Cyril,. Leland, is
assuming considerable proportions and
threatens to deprive McKinley of the
Votes of tho Kansas delegation,
which
Deland was confident he could swing for
him. The ringleaders,
including some
of
the
most prominent
♦wcnty-flve
politicians of the state, met secretly in
Kansas City the ether day
and formulated plans. Their first idea, it is said,
Is to defeat Leland for the position of

Sun.)

result

DATS

FOR

ENG-

LAND.
(Hartford Post.)
England’s experience during the past
few days hag been a humiliating one.
ihe weakness of what Is oommonly believed to be a powerful empire has been

shown very forcibly. Above all nations
she should pray for peace for she has more
to lose by war than any other.
Take
her last exhibition of aggrandizement in
South Africa—for it is hor’s, whatever
may be said about Jameson’s lack of
authority. She is face to face s there with
Germany and France, not alone with the
State de!egate-at-lnrge, J.
B. Johnson, sturdy Boers themselves. The warlike
master in chancery of the Santa Fe rail- German emperor, notwithstanding that
he has royal relatives in England, has
road receivership, being agreed on as an
plainly offered German support to tbe
Opposition candidate, and their second is Boers in case they need it. The Gerto send t: e Kansas delegation
to the mans, too, have landed at Delagoa bay
on the coast of East Africa
and opened
JSational convention unpledged.
up another spot tor English diplomats to
consider seriously. It seems as if the
To believe that
Havana is seriously whole world bad waited for this opporto attack
threatened by the Cunan insurgents one unity did this England. None of the
because perhaps tbe ocpowers
loust believe that the Spanish army of casion bad not arisen, until after the
over a hundred thousand men now
iu United States, as is her inherited cusCuba is absolutely worthless. It is doubt- tom, had told the “mistress cf the seas”
to keep her hands of Venezuela.
This
it ia not in a
ffws true
High state of deoluration was like the shot ot the emtefEciency, but that it is unable to eope battled farmers at Concord and like that
With six or eight thousanu men, not very wus heard around the world. It stated
a wave of revolution that has
not ended
Well disciplined or equipped is absurdly
yet. And American insistence against
improbable. No doubt there is alarm Salisbury’s interference on this continent
la Havana, it is not difficult to thow the is having a simiiur effect. Today Eug
people in a large city into a panio by the land has no real friend among the nations of Europe.
were suggestion of danger, but that the
NEW ENGLAND WILL COUNT.
SOLID
oity is cn the eve of capture by the rebels
|s not to be credited except on much bet(Springfield Union.)
tor evidence than has yet appeared,
If there are any New England Repubwho do not favor the nomination
ftebel bairns of guerillas have undoubt- licans
of Thomas B. Reed for the presidency,
edly skillfully eluded the Spanish troops
are
not standing up to be counted.
they
and are committing wholesale depreda- The thing to do is to make it unanimous
tions in the province of Havana, but Solid New England will count in the
■when they have done all possible In that uational convention.
line we have no doubt they will retire
and begin the same kind of work elsewhere. They will not, we venture to preMaohias Savings Bank will pay a dividict, lay siege to Havana nor risk a dend of
1% per cont payable January
tejtcucd battle with the Spanish troops.
lutb; rate of
pur cent, yearly.

STAfE~ToPici_Ot_TNTiREST.

The relations
between England and
Germany continue very muoh strained
and there is no abatement of the war feeling in the former,certainly. How it is ip
the latter is not quite so clear, and it is
so
important, for iu Germany the
government is farther removed from the

not

people than in
bf the public is

England

and the feeling
less decisive of governJtnental,aotion. If the Germau emperor
carries out the intention he is said to
have expressed to a representative of the
Transvaal government of recognizing the

Oowplete independence of the South
Afrioan repubiio by appointing a German
minister resident at Pretoria there will
Barely be war, unless England backs
down. The attitude of Germany which
is indicative of a desire to seek a pretext,
and to be content with a very small one,
for picking a quarrel with England, has
givon rise to a suspicion that there is a
Secret understanding between Germany
»nd Russia, that if the former is in

Volved in

a

War

with England Russia will

About twenty persons went to Boston
from Richmond Tuesday to
appear as
witnesses in a suit to recover from the
Maine Central Railroad damages for tho
death of Jeremiah R. True, who
died
from injuries received on the South street
crossing in 1887. The suit is brought by
Mr. True’s administrator, and Col. J.
W. Spaulding of Boston,
formerly of
Ricnniond, hs counsel for the prosecution. The outcome of the proceedings
will be awaited with interest
by many
Richmond people.
Mrs. Eliza A. Pinkham of Milbridge
100 years old Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Her
eyesight and hearing are almost perfeot.
was

State Superintendent Stotson says the
National Toachors’ Reading Circio has
been in operation only since November,
and already between 600 and 000 teaohers
have joined the branolt, and are taking
the prescribed reading. The superintendents of schools throughout tne State report that the teachers are taking a very
active part in the work. There are now
about 4500 schools in the State, and about
7500 who are teachers teaching at some
time durinB’ the vear,

oaouuhuu

uio

icauxuuiuua

mcj

at

He

educated

was

in

this

Harvard college.

twenty-three great-grandchildren, all of
whom are living.
She has, therefore,

grandchildren grow
none ever saw

out of

infancy,

and

great-grandchild.

a

An Englishman
In Ceylon recently
turned Mohammedan and proposes on the
strength of it to take as a second wife,
the daughter of a European official. A
Colombo uewspaper says that a number
ofiEuropean residents in the island intend
to follow his example.

upon the leception of the hat. bo in lziy,
Frederick
ll. upon
his
return from
Koine, where he had been crowned with
great pomp by Pope Uonorious, ordered
the execution of several
cardinals for
speaking out too boldly in defense of
ecclesiastical privileges. It was in commemoration of the violent death of these
men that Innooent 1Y. granted the privilege of wearing the red hat. They first
wore the insignia of the office in
1<J48 in
the city of Gluny at the meeting of Innocent X
and Louis of Prance.
Innocent X. decreed in 1614 that no caruinal
should place his own family ooat-of-arms
upon his coach or over the door ot his
church in conjunction with the liat and
otler insignia ;of the
card it a ate, but
(Jiement XL revoked this, so iliat carif
can
use their own
dinals,
they choose,
ciest and coat-of-arms.
In olden times
the cardinals wore their hats when they
went out riding. In the south gallery
of the Peabody Institute. Cardinal Duprat
is represented as thus attired when entering bens, the ohief city of his diocese.
Now che cardinals in Italy going out only wear the ordinary black hat with a
tassel, though on stato occasions the hat
is sometimes of scarlet hue.
The zucchetta, from the Italian
zuccha, a gourd, is a small, closely-fitting
skull cap shaped like a saucer, and of reu
color.
The
zucchetta is indifferently
known by the several
names, oalotto,
piled us, berrettino and suhmitrale. It
is called oarlotte in
Frenoli, from its
resemblance to a shell. Berrettino is a
diminutive berretta, and it reoeived its
“submitrale” from chef act that It used
to be generally worn under the bishop’s
micer. Commonly it is called zucchetta.
If a new cardinal is ashenc from Koine
a zuchetta is sent to him by
a
member
of the Noble Guard, as was done In the
oase of Cardinal Satoiii.
The guard is
charged with a special letter from the
of
secretary
statp, | anuouncing the
elevation This presentation was made
to Curdinal batolli at Washington,
und
is seldom, if ever, made in a church, and
in Ills case was made at
the Catholic
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Hood’s Pills. They assist
natural, healthy habit is

that
brought about.
Flood’s
Pills
are
silent
but

digestion,

so

^

5
A

25c. Sold

Book

AMERICAN

.

SILVER

Kidney

Health and Blood

\

0

Constructed

on

m

FINANCIAL,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
BANKRUPT STOCK OF

BOOTS and SHOES

AUCTION
The entire

SALE!

plant

known as

the

American Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co.,

Spool Mill

at

Dixfield, Maine.

Terms made known at time of sale.
For further information address

Astoria, Oregon, Gold 6s, (Water Work 1
Issue.)
Mousam Water Co.. 1st 6s, (Kennebunk.Me.
Portland & Ruinlord Palls Ry. 6’s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co., 1st 6’s.
Rockland, Tliomaston & Camden Street Ry
1st 6’s,
Union Electric Ry., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) 1st 6’s
Lead ville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinklni
Fund 6’s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn.,) 6’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond
Ivy.) 1st 6’s.
City of Lead ville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants
Maine Central Consol. 7’s.

Bethel,

O.

BAILEY &

C.

MASON & MERRILL,
Ba-nliers,
98

EXCHANGE

ST.,

Portland, Me.

♦ I

W.

ALLE®
dtf

MELT

|

..

31 Exchange
Horace Andehson.

Street,

Me.
Portland,
eoalyr

Thos.J.* Little.’
ct19

FORTUNES

Hot

or

cold,

winter or

sum-

oil K11% l\
mer,a policy of
$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance is
$$$$$$$ the same “yester$$$$$ day, to-day, forever,”
$$$ until you die. The
$ only requirement is the

afford at least one policy.^
Large investments are constantly being made in Maine
by the only old-line Company
chartered under the laws of the
State.
paid to it is kept
at home. Ask for further infor*
mation and then a policy.

Money

Send for
“What

Say"”
Costs

Music.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
insurance company,

nothing.

With musio drawn from her violin.
Miss
Ruth Brown, a beautiful young
lady of Lake City, Fla,, has sucoeeded ii

BONDS

4’s, due 1937.

«

«

City of Belfast, Me.

4s.
4s,
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s,
5s,
6s,
6s,
6s,

City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton

Ind.

WOODBURY

&

CO.,

BANKERS,
27

29 PINE

&

SHORE!

MUNICIPAL

ACRES

dt{

Citj

j

Portland, Maine,
******

&

—

James

“

“

DEALERS IN

DESIRABLE

First

WAKEFIELD

Telephone

nt Fickett’s

Store, 195 Daulorth

Drug

St.
iiecll lmo*

and

-OF

STOVE POLISH.

First

warm
HOT; never
the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
ets. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers

W-dliu

Regulai

R. Co.

STONEHAM
Co.

5’s,

Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus tlic
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal in
vestment for Maine Savings Banks. For pric:
and further information call on or address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 l-‘i
Cortland. Me
Kxchange Street
Ja*»*
IJIl&S,t£
?

CITY

Grand Concert

HALT,

by American Cadet Band,

K. B, HALL. Leader,

—

Apollo Quartette,
—AND—

Xylophone

195 He St. P. 0. Box 11 OS.
AND

Prof. Wm. H. Hatch,
and

Banjo Soloist.

Tickets, S1.00, admitting gentleman
ladies.
Ladies’ single admission, 25 cents.
jan6

SUKFLC3

ONE MILLION

GILBERT'S DANCING GLASS
OOJVEMElXr CUES.
M

€«’«> Evening, Jan. Gilt.
$*5, Lady tS3, for twelve lessons.

Assembly ilniisday Evening.

jan3
favorable

on

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business ofanj description
through this Bank.

dtf

4Ul STOCKBRIDGE.
5

CITY HALL,
at

Tuesday Evsnings Jsn. 14th.
I KELLAR
i

STEPHEN 3. SPALL, Prssifoi!.
MARSHALL fl. G03I.U CasHoi
1»0-*

Price, McCormick

Magician,

I

Assisted
Own

That Are

Broadway,

by Mrs. Kellar and
Company of Artists.

Triumphs

His

DELIGHTING,
DAZZLING,

of

DUMFOUNDING.

ART._

New York.

Reserved seats. 50, 76 cts.. SI 00; admission
36 cts. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Half Ifare on M. C. R. R. to all holding
“Kellar” tickets. Late trains on G. T. R’y.
,lansd3t»

~

Cotton.
New

I

NEW ILLUSIONS

&co.,

Members

THL G1KAT

KELLAR,
KELLAR.

KELLAR.
KELLAR.
KELbflR.

»

<ltt

72

and

dtd

Gentleman

DOLLARS.

Members

1943.

&

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

OF THE

Thursday Evening, January 16th.

Cascn National Bank

York

Cotton

P.

•

L.

•

S.

•

B.

•

S.

17TH ANNUAL BALL
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent
AT

New

York

Stock

Grain.

Music

Members

New York

Exchange

and

Produce

Chicago

HALL,

Correspondence Invited.

12_

by

American

Cadet

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies’ Tickets. 26o.
Hound dancing from 8 p. m.

Orchestra.

Ladies,

50c.

janSdlw

Board

of Trade.

no v

CITY

Society

—

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 15, 1890.

RONDS. We
Offer the

::

Street Railway

Polishes stoves, cold,
dries up; will not stain

everywhere.

SS Exchange St.
dtf

and Exchange.

Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

Greenhouses.

OF THE

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

—

Bangor and Aroostook R,

City

EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL

—

January Investments.

Forest

Sale Opens Wednesday A. M.

“

Stocks.

Sts., Albany,

Other Investment

GLOSS

New York Cast*

Zuesilllt, Ohio, 5's,

of

ids 1908.
“
4 i _2’s
i9Q5
“ “
“
6
s
1901.
Ashland, Wisconsin,
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,
1915.
“

Exchange.

STREET,

application__

At

INVESTMENTS.

NEW YORK.
State

• •

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
ja»3

dtf

&

Play

IJW

—

Exchange
Sts.
■

Circular Mailed to any address upon

■

4 1 2s.

—

MOULTON,

SPENCER TRASK

cents,

JAMES A.
HERNE

sale Securities.
FOR SALE BY

3BAKTKERS.
Cor. Middle and
jam

50

The Maine

•

4s.

Cnrrent Accounts received
terms.

We offer the following desirable
securities.

ju

THE CNLV PERFECT.

I

Prices, ,25, 35,

JANUARY 13 & 14,

7s.

ii

Sinking Funds,

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

Offerings Submitted,

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

4s.'
41 2s.

Class Vaudeville Acts.

Monday & Tuesday,

Portland Bank Stocks and other

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
Exchange

Securities-

HOT

ii

4s,
3s,

Incorporated 1B24.

wealth}

wlip reside in a magnilicen
home on
the
Suwanee
river
it
is
She
an
accomplished violinist,
and for six months has been aooustomei
to sit on the rock mentioned and Dlay oi
her violin.
One afternoon recently, while riding
over his estate her
father heard weiri
musio on the rook.
The musio had ai
uncanny sound, and Mr. Brown rode tc
the rock.
There he found his daughter playing
her violin, while around her were ahou
fifty snakes, some of them monsters ii
size. The snakes were in a state of ec
Stacy. Wilder grew the music, and somi
of the snakes shook their iattles in liar
uoony.
Finally Miss Brown threw a note o
oommandi into the music and the snake:
gradualy slipped from the rook and dis
appeared in their den.
Mr. iBrown was horrified when hii
daughter told him that for six montln
she had played to tho snakes. Miss Kntl
says every afternoon sho feels suoh a long
ing to have the snakes about her that shi
cannot resist and that she would rathe:
die than surrender the privilege.
While playing to the snakes that sur
rouDd her, she says she is unconscious o
occurrences beyond the reptilian oirole
Miss Bown Is well known in sooial oirelei
in Florida.

NELSONIA.
THOMPSON & P.UNELL,
CIGARETTE GIRLS,
FITZGERALD & KELLEY,
-MAY ADAMS,
THE DEAYES.

Home Investments. SHigh

dec31

OLD COLON Y R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

?

parents,

SO- PEOPEE--30

Street.

United States,
State of Maine,
Brunsw'ck Maine,
Portland Street R. R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Centra! R. R, Consol,

|I
I

OO-

TH2l

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

have their don under an immense root
near her home, says the
Philadelphi!

EXTRAVAGANZA X

Fil'st M<>rtg.

]anl_dti

BANKERS,

Municipal, Railroad,

charming about fifty rattlesnakes thai

Kail,va-v>

186 Middle

42
St.
dec*3__dtf

can

Insurance Agency,

Silver Crook

R,» Cous- Mort- «*.

--FOR SALE BY-

County,
of Anderson, Ind.
City
Geo. C.
Territory of Arizona,
PHARMACIST,
Municipal Security Company,
payment of a small sum
|
Maine Water Company,
320 Congress Street.
annually. Ten cents z
day will give a middle-aged Akron, Ohio, School.
THThEWToRK ELASTIC TRUSS-75 CTS man
$1,000 protection. Same Oshkosh, Wis,, Water Company,
jail*
T.Th&Stf
proportion for any amount.
Crystal Water Company,
married
man
and
should
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO Any

Frye,

Commencing Thursday, January 9th,

K-»Cons-Mort- 4s>
R*

CO.,

.

g

3--KTIGIITS--3.

d2w

Maine.

Proprietor.

TBB ♦

H. M. PAYSON & GO,.

***SNOWBANKS *\

CHDIMI/

PRINCIPLE

LOTHROF,

4s, due 1901-

-FOR SALE BY-

dec30

11

^-NEW-

G. F.

SWAN & BARRETT,

A

Free.

Filtering

I

^TRUSS^

Plays the Violin and Charms Rattlesnake!

of

on

AUCTION SALES

F O. BAILEY.
ar!4

A SECOND ELSIE VENNER.

daughter

A

and malarial poisons out of the blood,
W
They
A
Cystitis, Gleet, Prostatitis and the like,
V
They make pure, rich blood.
All druggists, 50 cents a box, or send 50 cents in stamps, or silverA
A direct to the Hobb’3 Medicine
•
s'
Co., Chicago or San Francisco.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Pope’s private ohamberlains.

Times,
Miss Brown is the

r

^
0

dec20ThuASat2w

THE

Fire

MtiST2Central
M19niVCentral

HERRICK & PARK, Att’ys,

all druggists.

Is

they heal, soothe and

filter uric acid
0 They cure

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Lowell,

Portland Theatre,

d,,e

4s’

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Plqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due

^Ssfmo1661

strengthen the Kidneys.

fect. Prepared
by C, I. Hood &
Mass.

Me”

Tom6.0i92carmouth’
Calais. Me.,
City
^of

Mortg. 7s,

S

They prevent Brights Disease,
They cure Diabetes,
0
W They dissolve gravel, sand, and brick-dust deposits.

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS-$1,00

The berretta is a square oap with three
or four wiugs or prominences, according to rank, rising from its orown. The
berretta of a priest has three wiugs; that
of prelate four. When first introduced,
which is generally supposed to have been
soon after the
ninth century,
it
had
none of these oorners but was pliant and
like
an
plain, something
ordinary cap.
The difficulty, however, of putting ic on
and taking it off tho head was sometimes
very great, and hence it was deemed advisable to have it so fashioned that it
could be used without trouble.
This led
to the introduction of the wings. A cardinal’s berretta is red, aud made of silk.
Cardinals
alone wear the berretta of a
red oolor, for Pope Paul II. who granted
this privilege, prohibited,
under the
most rigorous
condemnation, anyone
from adorning his head with a like ornament. The berretta is sent to distant
oardinais by an ablegate or spiritual pontifical messenger who must be one of the

With Its Weird

For

....

m

0

BONDS.

-FOR SALE BY
^

Fr

by

legation.

AMUSEMENTS.
!

Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
( eutral R. R., First

A

diseased,

^Hobb’s

nevertheless certain in their ef-

Co.,

0
0

You need

Comprising Land. Buildings,Fixtures.
Machinery, Tools and Implements all in
order.
There is no discomfort, running
Will be sold atAuctionon the premises
no disturbance of business or pleasure, no loss Wednesday, January 8th, 1S96, at 11.30
o! sleep, after taking a. m.

Wall? I! I It

diseased, A

are

V
sluggish or weak:
IF your blood is full of Trie Ac-A
id
and
Rheumatism threatens: r
§
IF the germs of Malaria are in A
TT
your system:
IF your blood is clogged with
iL
poisons and impurities;
IF your Bladder is weak, inflam-

\

0
\
0
A

-A.T AUCTION.
descendants living—seven
sixty-three
children, thirty-three grandohildren, and
THURSDAY, January 9th, at 10 a. in. at
twenty-three of the next generation. ON salesroom 46 Exchange street, Portland.
Her eldest great grandchild, the Prinoess Me., vve shall sell a bankrupt stock of Shoes
Peodore of Saxe-Meiningen, is now near- and Findings, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
ly seventeen, so that in all probability her Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, >lippers, Gaiters,
Blacking, &c., &c., &c. Sale without
majesty will live to see her grandchild- Brushes,
Terms cash.
reserve.
jan4dtd
ren’s grandchildren. Pew English sovereigns before Queen Viotoria have seen

ukiah

Kidneys

IF yonr

0

of

years of minute labor that
QueenJViotoria has had nine children, of
whom she has lost two; forty-one grandchildren, of whom eight ’have died, and

consistory, and next when it rests
on the
oatafalque at his obsequies. It
is then suspenued from the ceiling of th«
chapel or aisie of the churoh from whioh
he may be buried. Cardinals have not
infrequently been called upon to carry
juvo

the correspondent in
London ‘‘Chronicle,”

amels and china to
which the present
duke became entitled at his majority, his
father being only entitled to the income
of the oapital sum.
A laborious genealogist announce as the

it in

If the Seoretary were in earnest in the
effort to sell.the present issue, he would
adopt measures similar to those adopted
by Secretary Sherman In 187y. ±le would
name a price for the bonds a little under
the market, say 114, and oiler to allow to
every national bank, every banker, and
every broker, a commission for selling
them.
If this commission were as muoh as
one per cent it would be only one-tenth
of that which last week he was oredited
with being willing to pay to a syndicate.
Probably one-quarter of one per t cent
would suffice.
It may be said that the requirement of
gold coin in payment for the vbonds will
limit beir sale to the few persons and institutions that have the gold in their possession or can prooure it from abroad. It
is declared that it will bo unpatriotio to
draw it out of tbe Treasury for the purpoes. Tills is an error. Whatever be the
source of the%old, it is to be paid into
tlie|Treasury for the redemption of legal
tender notes, and it is no less patriotic to
draw it out today and pay it back tomorrow, than to pay it in today and draw it
out tomorrow.
The goid
thBt was
brought from Europe last year for the
$65,(100,000 issue went baok again in a few
months, and, as far as our present situation goes, it might as well have been left
there all the time.
It looks as if the Administration had
only delayed, and not renounced, a bargain with the syndicate, which some of
the newspapers have criticised. It will
wait till Fob. 5, and then, if the popular
subscriptions fail, as they probably will
entile $100,000,000
fail, to oover the
offered, it will accept a bid from the syndicate “all or none.

Henry Norman,
Washington of the

Blenheim Castle, the home of the Marlboroughs for a deoade, the Duke of
Marlborough authorizes the publication
of the report of the charteredaccou ntan
t,
showing that the entire improvements
have been,'paid for out of the
prooeeds,
of the sale of the Sutherland
library, and
the portion of the Blenheim pictures, en-

twice,

XX±J±i

was $340,
came
into court ir
Arizona recently.
The rate of interest
stipulated was *1.25 a week. The noti
was outlawed.
The Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage has formally resigned as pastor of the Church ol
Unity in Boston and has informed tht
trustees, ofjthe Churob of the Messiah, in
New York, of his aotion in answer tc
their call.

In view of the numerous misstatements
with reference to the
improvements at

of the

fTsWl™?!

interest

paper men.

INSIGNIA OF THE CARDINALATE-

FINANCIAL.

miscellaneous.
1

More than 200 oar loads of oranges havt
been shipped from Los Angeles, Cal., tt
the East this season. It is stated that
oranges have been shipped from River
side, Cal., during every month of 1895.
A personal note for 810, on whioh tht

oountry

wns

York

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

_____

whose dispatches have oreated much talk,
is one of the
oleverest of English
news-

The Rockland Courier-Gazette issue)
a very interesting paper this week, a fiftj
year jubilee edition.

Description

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

School of Drawing and Painting,
ALGER V. CURRIER,

dTu,Thurs,Sat.3mo
(Pupil

Following Desirable

SECURITIES:

Instructor,

of

Boulanger, Lefebove, BenJ. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Assoeiation of American Artists,)

Commences Jan. 6,1896—fora months.
Term*—Day Classes *10 per month:
$40 the season.

FREE SKETCH CLASS,
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., .Vs, 1924.
Evening (Masses will be formed if apnlicatious are sufficient.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
t or further information as to the
school, and
as to railroad fares for
111., 5’s. 1914.
pupils living out of the
person to ALGER V.
b.yr 1?1tter or 111
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
or to Portland Society
"?-^?well.
Tenn.. ft’s, 1907.
of* Art, School
of Drawing and Painting, > o. 5
declOdti
Stacator, HL, Gas & Light Co., 6’s, Deering Place, Portland, Me.

191 o.

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

CARD.

1904.

I)R. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

H. M. PAYSON & GO,

Office and Residence 14
Clifton
St.,
YVoodfordfi.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the
fitting of LENSES. Consultatior
free, \Y ill call within city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or
otherwise
U.U
Ueq2?

OCULIST

BAM-UBRS.

32
dee31

EXCHANGE

STUfiK'JT.
Otl

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH-

TOLSTOI.

Festival of tl»e Snnclay School Fast

Annual

The

Parish

Church

the

vestry of

of

the

very appreciaoccasion
tive audienco last evening, the
being the annual supper of the ohurch
Sunday school, followed by a most excellent entertainment under the direction
Mr.
Rockwell and
of
was

filled with

a

The Kev.
Mr. Van Ness lectured on
before the Unitarian Women’s
Tolstoi
Alliance at the First Parish church last

516

There

w

!
I

w

American Admirers

j|

piano composition
great pianist
by
will

SPECIAL

shortly

I

manufacture.

especially

thousands of

M

It

complete,

For Sale

1

ing

fe

JOURNAL

Everywhere:

Cents

I
f?

nessed the finest game of the series played
thus far. The Imperials were up against
the Forest Citys
and the former won
by 24 pins after a very hot oontest. Silva
made the best total for the Imperials, 387

pins, and C. Donovan the best for the
Forest Citys, his total being 268 pins.
The total for the Imperials was 1288 and
Forest
Citys was 1261 pins. Silva

the

showed up very strong for the Imperials
and by his good work won the g tme.
The

Unions

evening.

and

The

The

1.U1 XhUlAJUO.

77
80
84
90
104

93

S5
87
95
77
104

72
86
79
414

253
242
251
253
287

439

1288

FOREST CITYS.

Fernald,

•T. Donovan,

Reidy,
O. Donovan,

Horae

Again

69
88
7S
97
93

84
87
85
85
92

83
80
84
77
83

235
255
247
25S
266

425

433

406

,1264

ami in

Harness.

Mr. J. R. Libby, the Congress street
merchant, returned last evening from hit
trip to Atlanta and other Southern
The trip was
very enjoyable,
but the party found chat cold woather if
not,a monopoly of the Northern States.
Mr. Libby had hardly hung up his hat

points.

desktop before he be
Baxter
plans for his new store in
hif
block, and for clearing off stock in
present Itore.

and unrolled his
gan

fils intention is that ail the stock now
IS the store shall be closed out
at thf
earliest possible moment.
Already price reductions are made in
drees goods.
And next Monday a great dress goods
sale will be organized.
It
will be for
the interest of our readers to watch Mr.

Libby’s advertisements in the PRESS.

^5!fi5&

“

AND

SWEETSIR.

Annivergary of the Battle of New Or-

leans

84

435

Mitohell,

JACKSON

Oxfords Bowl Friday

score:

Greely,
Hart,
Burry,
Elios,
Silva,

Emerson.

Duly Observed by the Latter,

Mr. A.D. Sweetsir oncejmore oelebrated
the anniversary of the battle of New Orleans, not with the display of former

for the

handsome

aud

greatly

BROS.

career

of General

Jackson,

and the formal

The Temple Male
Quartette furnished music.
Mr. Brooks
were over.

sang “Magnolia," and other
musioal
selections were finely rendered by Miss
Norton, Mr. MacCreedle,
and
Walter
Gately.
Superintendent McLeod of the
Portland and Cape
Elizabeth Railroad

Pure and Sure.’*

i

SAKING POWDER.
Every ingredient used in making Cleveland’s baking powder is plainly printed on the label, information
“
not given by makers of other powders.
Recipe book free. Seed stamp and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., N. Y.

*

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Among the larger pieces
the following.

are

to go

$2.50,

a

were

7.50.

gold Armenian Cover,

Pure

Mohair,
Wool and Mohair,
Crepon and Mohair
Black Dress

at

$1.59,

One

$1.00,

at

stamped
2.5o--includes materials

was

finishing.

Novel-

ties.

16c

9-4,

12 l-2c

Best

work

at

begun,

Cover, hemstitched edges,
$3.00, was 6.oo(includes material for

linen Table

pink

finishing

Cover, commenced

6.00.

was

at

and Honiton Lace for

braiding.)

$1.00.
50c,
Two Tapestry Pillow
at

were

Covers, ‘at 75c,

were

$1.50.
sheer

riliow L-ases,

lawn

embellished

piece

or

piano,

at

$2.00,

wrought Scarfs,
were

Three blue and olive

36 inch,
36 inch Fruit

$1.75,

ers, at

5c

Loom,

of the

IScyard.’
15 l-2c yard.
29c yard.
21c yard.

9- 4,
10- 4,

12 l-2c

Figured Dimities,

at 50c on a dollar.
Our stook is loaded

needlework which

we

more

haven’t time

pieces

of

to see Black and
in America. If
imperfection It can be seen

there is nny
at any counter here.

LINENS.
quality turkey

30c

ixeti Damask,

Sic

yard.

values offered

RIBBONS.

8o yard.

For fancy work, for trimmings, for
If
any purpose Ribbon can be used.
you have a Ribbon want, fill it here.

good

seasonahle

to

winter

Worsted Roods.

overflowing
weight Un-

We have an exceptionally fine line of
derwear.
all this season’s styles
The
Garments you have been paying 50o for, these goods,
THURSDAY you can buy for 25o each. warm weather interfered with the sale,
a surplus
stock of Ladies’
Underwear you have been paying 75o so we have
Hoods, Infants’ Sacques,
for TKUhSAY you can buy for 37 l-2o Fasoinators,
eto.
Bootees, Caps, Mittens, Bonnets,
each.
We shall mark these at a GREAT REeach.
for
50o.
00
$1
goods
DUCTION from the actual values to re-

For One

duce the stock quickly.
This
morning we shall
One Lot Ladies’ Muslin

Day, Thursday.

Get your winter’s supply.
1000 pairs Men’s Wool Hose, 8c pair.

slightly soiled,

place on sale
Night Robes,

for 29o each.

Great Sale of Boys’ Clothing—Suits, Reefers, Ulsters and Overcoats. The win
ter is not half over and here we are sacrificing the stock in our Clothing DepartWe have done a splendid business the first part of the season. We do not
ment.
want to carry over one

garment, thus the sacrifice

on

the balance.

Ladies’ Fur Capes, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
sacrifice in prices.

Silk Pillow Cov-

thirty

sale at 39o yarn.
store
The lightest
Goods
Colored Dress

Men’s Winter Underwear.

Ladies’ Wrappers,
at $1.19 each.

a

Garments,

lot which have been selling 'at $1.50 go

MANSON

are over

69o yard.
This
value
actual
wide,
morning at 9 o’clock we shall commence

10c Flanelettes, 8o yard.
25o Moire Taffetas, 8o yard.
12 l-2o Peroales, 8o yard.

$1.00.

offering

goods.

37c all Linen Cream Damasks, 19cvd.
33c bleached Table Damask. 23c yd.
$1.75 Marseilles Quilts, 98c each.
Genuine Irish Linen Damask, 65 inch$2,00 Marseilles Quilts, $1.39 each.
es wide, 87 l-2c quality, 69c yard.
Marseilles
$4.00
Quilts, $2.50 each.
6S inch Bleached Damask, v alue $1.50,
Heavy Twilled White Domet Flannel,
75c yard.
9c yard.
Extra fine Bleached Damask,two yards
Yard wide white Flannel, 29c yard.
wide, value $1.50 to 2.00, 98c yard. .
The Traveling Men’s Samples of Napkins are going fast, great values.
BLANKETS.
18 inch Twilled Crash, 3c yard.
250 pairs silver grey, 39c pair.
Linen
18 inch Unbleached
Crash,
150 pairs 11-4 white, value* $2.00, 4 l-2c yard.
18 inch unbleached Linen Twill Crash,
$1.23 pair.
8000
yards French Finish Sateens, in 8c quality, 6 l-4c yard.
18 inch Bleached Linen Crash, 6 l-2c
dark
medium and
colorings, 12 l-2c
yard.
quality, 6 l-4o yard until dosed.
The above are only a few of the great
15o Crinkley Crepons, So yard.
at this sale.

ing,

this

of these

One of the most Phenomenal Bargains
store is 25 pieces
offered in this
Black English Serge Suiting, 45 inches

WHITE GOODS.

2.75.
One lot Turkish Doylies, beautifully decorated
with hand embroidery and tinsel, at 25c each, were
In

carry

yard

over a

a

yard.

for mantle-

were

yard.

7 l*2c

Loom, 11 l-2c

6- 4

most satisfactory and
We have hart
pleasing season in this department, atid
though several weeks will elapse before
it closes, we have decided to anticipate
the arrival of spring novelties and push
the sales on present goods, with sacrifice
a

ever

yard.

4.00.

Bombay

yard.

19c

BLEACHED COTTON.

stamped linen Table Covers, different de-

Two

signs,

16c.

quality,

10- 4,

with

One olive green Table
One

13 I-2c

8- 4,

and

old-blue linen Table Cover,

commenced,

$3.00,

13c

7-4,

(ioods.

Dress

yard.
yard.
that, will sell them very quickly.
yard. prices
Every remnant in the stock is on the
yard.
counter—sometbelow. the cost price and
yard. some at half—wo do not intend to

8 l*2c

45 inch,
6- 4,

2.75.

lace, stamped for embroidery and
work commenced, at $1.00, were 4.50.

All Wool,

$1.00 per yard.
$1.25 per yard.
$1.50 per yard.

8.00.

was

Tapestry Tidies, at 25c, were 80c.
Japanese printed crape I\)rape, at $1.00,

three

point to otter Special Values is these

yard.

Cover, one
linen, edges

3.50.
Four tinsel
One

was

6c yard.
The best 36 inch,
5 1-2 and 6 l-2c yard.
inch,
7 1-2C yard.
42 inch,
40

7-4,

with honiton

New Goods at

75 cts* per

shall offer

we

Two white and tan Armenian Tapestry Table
Covers, fringed and decorated, tinsel short fringed,

was

Our New Line of Black Dress Novelties offers an immense variety of New and Handsome
Patterns in many respects very different from
those of last season.
Early and careful selection enables us to offer
ONE OF THE BEST ASSORTMENTS OF ELEGANT DESIGNS that we have ever shown.

We have made it a

which

denim Table

$.4.98

4c & 5c yard.

86 inch

42 inch Fruit of the

Two Persian Hand

on

at a

great

sale this morn,

LARRABEE.

G.

to

or

space
enumerate, the prices on all of these have been reduced. to a rediculous fraction of their original cost.
In connection with this sale we offer about sev-

ANNUAL MARK DOWN

enty-five remnants of the finest quality imported
printed Florentine Silks, assorted designs, and the
most

desirable colors,

$1.00

to 1.75.

pillow
length

The

covers or

at

pieces

58c
are

a

all

yard, been from

large enough

table cloths and many

are

for

sufficient

for other purposes, they are goods which we
are unable to duplicate and are going to drop the
line from our stock, that is our reason for sacrificing

them.
The

goods

will be

ready

this

morning.

Sale

Linen

WILL BEGIN THURSDAY!
Every article used
down for this sale.

on

tlie tables made of Linen will be marked

customers the best quality
In this linen sale we try to give our
are better than ever.
for the money and this year our bargains

Rl

_..PS,

was present in full
highland
the Anniversary of the Thatcher Belief Corps.
to dsnee
costume, and consented
Mrs.
The eleventh anniversary of the organihighland fling, to oblige, he said,
was
Sweetsir, who “is of the clan MacKeuzie, zation of Thatcher Relief Corps
the clan observed last evening at the hall of that
very closely connected with
McLeod, and we Scottish people are very post.
Supper was served at 7 o’clock,
he said. ;His costume after which an adjournment was had to
olannish you know,
was very handsome, and he displayed a the large ball where the following
prolong sories of medals won at various gramme was oarrled out, Mrs. I. B.
meets ot the Calidonian society.
Sawyer, presiding.

company,

Legion.
The following officers of Encampment
127, Union Veteran Legion, wpre installed last evening by J. W. King of the
staff of the National commander:
Colonel—Luther Bradford.
Lieutenant Colonel—fc. II. Johnson.
M a j or—H i ram El 1 is.
Union Veteran

:

than that.

One blue and

For Spring.

present.

exercises

laundered and put in immediate use. The cost includes materials for finishing and the prices have
been cut one half and in many instances even more

at

BLACK DRESS
Novams

valued

There was only a touch of
formality
about the exercises of the evening.
Mr.
Sweetsir gracefully welcomed his guests,
and referred in a pleasant way to General
Jackson, aud to the great and decisive
battle of the war of 1813.
He introduced
Mr. Barton, who spoke briefly of
the

The

in process of
includes table covers,
are now

offering
centre
cloths,
tray
pieces, squares, tea cloths, etc.,
hemstitched, fagotted and some fringed; all with the
pattern either commenced or stamped ready for embroidery. Some of them are all finished ready to be

for

High

Just before the first guest arrived
an
expressman delivered a package whiob
was found to contain
a
valuable gold
watch inscribed:
“l’o A. D. Sweetsir,
.J From the admirers of Old Hickory,
January 8th, 1886.
The gift cnmo from New
York, and
Mr. Sweetsir has no idea whom to thank

except

Cover, needle embroiat $1.50, were 5.00.
Two red denim Table Covers, embroidered and
scalloped edges, at $1.50, were 5.00.
One old blue velvet corduroy Stand Cover, embroide red with rope silk, at $1.00, was 6.00.

FOR THURSDAY.

but very ploasantly and successfully. A presidential salute was fired In
the morning, and in the evening
Mr.
on

and

lot,

the few which

yellow
dered, fringed all around,

years,

Sweetsir’s handsome residenoe
street was well filled.

for others which

room

One

IN

en as

brows, deep, reoeding eyes and strong
wide nostrils, who suggested strength in
his appearance. Only twice had the lecturer stood before a man who impressed
him in the same manner, the other being

make

yard
faggoted,

JUST OPENED.
New and Elegant Patterns

upon, the circumstanoos connected with
the writing of his books.
A description of Tolstoi was then giviii his coarse serge
he appeared
shirt, belted at the waist, coarse trousers
and heavy moujik boots; a man of ovir
six feet in stature, slightly bent, with
long grizzly hair and beard, heavy eye-

condition

in the

One handsome brown denim Table
square, embroidered with white

BINES

mysteries,
perplexing
a welKarnak,’’and many other mysteries dren’s German tutor extending
foi the lecturer’s letters of introwill bo brought out at City Hall. Tuesday come
duction had preceded him. A brief sketch
evening, Jan. 14t.h, the fourth entertainScats of Tolstoi’s life was given from his birth
ment in the Stockbridge course.
in 1828, his love for his brother dwelt
now on sale.

perfect

fifty pieces

bit soiled, and this is not a permanent injury.
They are models by our own workers, and havserved their purpose as models must be sold to

$|Q

Paderewski To His

January

cess

in

than

more

This mammoth sale was inaugurated for the purpose of riddiug our various
departments of surplus stock. In doing this we disregard their value, and the
purchaser reaps a great advantage. In addition we offer many lines of seasonable
merchandise, that occupy space, which we shall soon devote to New Goods in
anticipation of Spring trade.

are a

t LADIES’ HOME

managers and the press where the company lias playod. It has some very pretty girls, who present new and novel acts
and new songs. The burlesques are new
place him in a very critionl position.
and the specialties are all of high order
The leoturer described his arrival at
Kellar,
Tolstoi’s home; the plain,two story brick
Prof. Kellar’s new illusions are durab- and stucco house of a dirty yellow color,
long windows opening on the vele 'liding. “The Queen of the Roses,” with
cabinet
“Prin- randah, the dogs barking and the chilthe

not

are

mostly

are

el

than Tolstoi and not one of their order
sliould follow in his footsteps, it would
go hard with that man. It is well that
they take Tolstoi in this way, for if they
thought that his views were striking at
the
very roots of despotism, it would

Congress S3.

THIS

M

Bowling Tournament.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Store

MORNING the annual Clearance Sale
of stamped and commenced Linens begins in the Needlework department.
The offering includes some of the choicest ex.
amples of needle embroidery in our whole collection.

written
A
excellent lceture for next Sunday eve- I dox Russian thinks of the Czar, it is not
for
i
the
his
his
it
of
is
his religious
temporal power,
ning. The subject is “Heroism.”
capaoity. With nitn the Czaj can do no
American
admirers
women.
among
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
It is for that reason
wrong; he is holy.
in the
appear,
Nihilist
thnt. the
wishes to show the
that
the
Czar
is
he
Shore Acres.
peasant
mortal, that
can be punished, and therefore he strikes
James A. Herne, either by intuition or
at the Czar's life. The story of the asdeep study of a master, has given us ih sassination of Alexander was
told, whose
ex“Shore Acres” one of the highest
death was directed by a delicate woman,
known
amples of dramatic symbolism
the
the daughter of
governor of St
to the stage,
issue
10
p'ortunately this author has
Petersburg. Then the leotnrer continued
avoided the cant and hypocrisy of his
his
on
to Moscow and thence to
way
European confreres and in limning his
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
Tula, at which place lies the country esfig
characters he has endeavored to adhere to
tate of Tolstoi.
Iu his happiest
the truth.
flights of
When about to take the train for the all
and laughter
COPYRIGHT, 189B, BY THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
humor and pathos, tears
lide to Tula, it was noticed that
other’s night
are constantly treading on each
there was a large number of fine looking
heels, thus reminding us of James Whitofficers in the railroad station. It apcomb Riley, a poet who has taught us as
that the governor of Moscow,
the obliquity of peared
few poets have done,
Prince
Dolgorouki, had requisitioned
that
was
not
essential
in
life.
It
poetry
the train, and no one could go on it exMr. Herne should have pointed a moral
his invitation. Ke was told shat
with his play, but he has done so, and cept by
75 cent Biack Henriettas, 48
Mr. Van Noss was desiring to take that ceuts
per yard.
fortunately art lias not suffered in the
the
and
he
invited
him
to
join
train,
prooess. Every man or woman who sees
The Prince spoke English per75 cent Black Twills, 48 els.
“Shore Acres,” whioh will be given an party.
fectly and he invited Mr. Van Ness, not per yard.
adequate production at the Portland
as a special courtesy, but to learn from
50 cent Black Twills, 39 cts.
Theatre January 13th and 14th, will be
him all he could about America for the
per yard.
the better for it.
information.
of
Prinoe is omnivoious
iiie^uver uuu»,
the Prince how the
The lecturer told
a
We are always glad
to announce
Americans loved Tostoi.what we thought
good thing, and we are informed at the of him, and how interested we were in
present time that we have it now. Man- the Count’s soolalistio ideas. The latter
ager Tukesbury tells us that lie has statement
did not
please either the
booked the Silver Crook Extravaganza Prince or his followers. It was evident
and Saturday to see that
Co., Thursday, Friday
they look upon Tolstoi as a
evenings. The company has been tour- little daft; that he is playing the role of
ing of late the New England cirouit, and Prince Bountiful.
But if a man other
an

At the bowling tournament at Stanley’s
alleys last evening a large number wit-

NEW

The weather today
is likely to be
cloudy and warmer,
PORTLAND, Jan. 9, 1896

House Last Evening.

Mr. Van Ness’s leoture was
evening.
a
delight. Not only is he a vivid word
painter, but, from the beginning of his
leoture
where he describes his ti ip to
Superintendent
Thornes. We are unable to give each part Tolstoi’s home, to his good-bye to the
in detail, but all were executed iu a very great author and reformer, every step
pleasing manner and heartily applauded. was carefully taken in regular progresThe following was the programme :
sion.
Edith Webber
Piano Solo,
The
lecture
said
Count
that
Rose Hodgkins
Reading,
Tolstoi
had
become
a
reformer,
Class
Primary
Motion Song,
Mabel Cushing not from the motives that generally inReoitation,
Inez Harmon fluence
not
for power, fame or
t’ong,
men,
Shirley Harden wealth, for Tolstoi had
Re ,ding,
them all, but ju
Banjo and Clappers,
Ned Thornes and Harold Harmon order to following the footsteps of Jesus.
Lucy Webber We all admire sincerity, and it was for
Recitation,
Drill by Harry Adams, Willie Harmon, that reason the
lecturer crossed two
Carrey,
Warren
Chase, Benjamin
in
order to see this man.
Mr.
Cordis
Butler, oceans
Hodsdon, Chester
Ness then described the trip from
Nellie Jewell, Howard Chase, Harry Van
and Stockholm
Morrison
Poster
Rockwell,
past Cronstadt to St. PetersCharley K. Sloman.
the history in the Russian capita),
Drummers—Harold Harmon and Ned | burg,
the people, the great avenues and public
I'homes.
He said that when the OrthoThe pastor, Mr. Kimmell has prepared buildings.

this will be its first appearance in Portland. The company is composed of thirty people, and is spoken of very highly by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kev, Mr, Van Ness's Lecture at the First

Evening.

Messiah

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

Surgeon—A. I). Morse.
Chaplain—B. F. Strickland.
Officer of the Day—A. A. Nickerson.
I). Soule.
Quartermaster—G. L.O. Norton.
Adjutant—George
E. Fallon.
Quartermaster—Sergeant—J.
Sergeant Major—J. E. Eveleth.
Color

Sergeant-^L.

I* ffjKiratoqj

Song,
Song,
Reading,
Song,
Roading,

Maud Monson and Neil Russell
Francis Skillings
Mrs. Parker
Miss Madeline Files
William Bradlsh
Eva Loavitt
Song,
Mrs. Gilman
Roading,
Post Commander Soule
Remarks,
Miss Annie Files
Reading,

The

greatest clearance sale of Muslin Under-

Housekeeping Linens begun Tuesday
morning, continues through to-day. The prices
we have put on both these lines are astonishing
everybody.
wear

and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
IT WAS THE
Ocean Steamer

a

EALINti

Wreck

tia

on

T. F.

MARRIAGES.

the Nova Sco-

Coast.

Halifax, N. S., January 8.—The

and
Our silk remnants snle still continues. All our $3.00, $1.50
to 60c
$1.00 Remnants of Fancy Silks and Velvets marked down
per yard.

name

of the steamer which ran on the rocks at
Drumhead
yesterday is Ealing. She
U.
for
was bound from Sidney,
B.,

In this city, Jail. 6, by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Frank P. Woodside and Miss Gertrude M.
Knight. Do til ot Portland.
In Albany, Jan. 2. Amos Barker ol Stoneham and Myra D. Abbott of Westbrook.
In Slieepscot, Jan. 4. Hawes A. Campbell ot
Newcastle and Miss Addle F. Beeman of Aina.
In Uucolnville Center. Jan. 1, Burt A. Murphy of Friendship and Miss Patience A. Fernsld
of Uucolnville.
In Uucolnville, l)ec. 26, Hudson Dean and
Miss Minnie Munroe.
In Passaaumkeag. Jan. 5, Harrisou P. Walceiield and Miss Sadie A. Goodwin, both of Lowell
In Hoothbay Harbor, Jan. 1, Wm. Spofford
and Miss Annie Hodgdon.
In Bath. Jan. 8. William Rhln s of Dresden

TOWSUO,

451 Congress St.

In West Durham. Jan. 11 G. G. Dow and Kiss
Nettie B. Bowie, both of Durham.
of
In 1 reborn, Dec. -5, Maurice R. McClellan
Boothbav Harbor and Miss May Gertrude Lewis
of

In

aged

84 years.

In Rockland. Dec. 30, Miss Elizabeth Cr,
lev. aged 25 years.
Ill Eastport, Dec. 24, Mrs. James H. Me

Bootlibay.

I

DEATHS.

Rockland, Dec. 31, Geo. W. Robertso>

aged

85 years.

In Hallowed, Dee. 30, Mrs. Lucy Rod.
aged 41 years.
In Plymouth, Dec. 22, Mrs. Anna C. but
Thomas agedGl years.
,n East Corinth, Charles II. Stanley, ag,

Now York.
In Knightville, Jan. 8, Eliza, wife of
There was none of the erew on board.
Remarks,
O’Rourke, aged 63 years.
Mrs Runnells, president of the Thatcher All of their
[Funeral Friday morning at 8.15 o’clock from
There
clothing had gone.
No. 15 C street, Knightville. Requiem high
Relief Corps
mass at St. Dominic churli. at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. Huff were noticed fresh traaks in the slush on
Reading,
In Hallowell, Dec. 30, Mrs. Lucy Robinson,
Baritone Solo,
Harry S. Files the steamer’s deck, and it is supposed ana Miss Caroline A. Smith of Wiscasset.
aged 41 years.
Francis Skillings that
The
Song,
In
H.
and
left
last
Jan.
John
Mrs.
In Plymouth, Dec. 23, Mrs. Auna C. Butman,
compass
1,
Haley
night.
Woolwich,
they
Ann E. Soule.
aged tii years.
There was a large attendance of mem- was gone and a ladder wag hanging over
In York, Jan. 1, Willie N, Chase and Miss
In Waterville, Dec. 31. Herbert Lionel True.
> the side
Addis B, Planted,
bers of bne relief and the corps.
.aged 27 years.
pf the vessel.

years.
In

Hull.

Skowhegan,

Dec. 28,

Miss

II:im

1

In Machias, Dec. 30, Mrs. Ann Smith, turn;
erly of East Machias, aged 1)3 years.

)

The funeral of the late Mildred A. Coring will
take place this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’olk
parents’ residence, No 13 May street.

tfrom

KISCELLANKOIiS.

( This
(

)

is what Salva-cea is

doing.

)

dist Episcopal Church in
writes :

)

Africa,

York,

New

Nov. 2, 1S95.
<
"I know Salva-cea to be an exS eellent remedy.
I have proved its
) healing virtues, both for bruises and
) flesh wounds, and also to kill the
} virus of mosquitoes and chegois.”

Garlington, Major and
General, U. S. A., writes :

> E. A.

)

Insp’r

“Washington, D. C,, )

j

2i, 1S95.
I liave used Salva-cea for soreness or rheumatic pains in the muscles
of my arm, which is disabled from a
gun-shot wound involving the elbow
joint; relief was quick and complete.”

{Apr.

Yard,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1895.
Having been a sufferer from
troublesome Piles, and not only obtained immense relief, but, I can
safely say, cured, I cheerfully recomrriend Salva-cea to those suffering
likewise, and hope it will afford them
writes :

IE.

)

)

the same relief that it has me.

)
S
)

\
1

(
>

(

Canal St., N. Y.

274

trics this Noon

S

f

S
)
/
c
\

S

$

)

)

a man

is well and

Good

wants a

Chew,

he takes

B. L. Tobacco
as

he would

Square

a

Meal.

It is the

Best,

and Satisfies—

that’s

why.

kAAKAAAAXM
A. E. MOORE
Will receive

pupils

in

crayon portraiture
also in academic
drawing from cast, still-life and the living
model.
from life and the

flat;

Studio, 84 First ftat’l Rank Building,
PORTLAND,

President

eodlmo*

B3. ?.. 0. WSsT'S NBBYi; AND BBAIN TBEATHENT
is sold, under positive written guarantee, tv
authorized agent.* only, to cure Weak Memory;
Lwess of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confi Zence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consump «ion, Insanity
and Death. T*y mail, $1 a tn,x; sir for $5; with
written guarantee to. cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing live days’ treatment,
wita full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only so to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold, £81 Congress St.. Portland. Me.

THE

PRICE

CONTINUES TO SELL THEM.

hTof "WATER
L

iOTTLES’
2QT3QT

010.

■.
.

■

\

0.

jaofi

Rowell’s

Cape

Elec-

Reception at
House

ex-

39c.

FRYE,

CONGRESS ST.
Mon,Wed&n£

the first

to their names
when Secretary
Wood called the roll:
Presidont George
S. Rowell of the Advertiser;
Secretary
Joseph 11. Wood of Portland of the Maine
Coast Cottager; Treasurer P. O. Vickery
of Augusta; Col. John M. Adams and
Oscar E. Wish of the Argus; Marshal N.

sponded

H. K.
Morrill of
Gardiner, E. Rowell of
Hallowell,
Albro
E.
Chase
of
Portland,
Charles
A.
Pillsbury of Belfast
Journal, Arthur E. Fobes of Oxford

Portland,

Frank E. Dexter of
Democrat, Paris;
Springvale Advocate; Charles F. Flynt
of the Kennebec Journal;
Gen. J. P.
Cilley of

Rockland of the Maine'Bugle;
Thornes D. Sale of Portland; Chester E.
Robbins of the 01dtown"Entorprise,|John
M. S. Hnnter
of
the
Farmington

and

proprietor,

paper in

recovering.

Some of our young men attended
New Year’s ball at North Windham.

M.

Chase & Co..comprise the newspaper!
of Oxford county at present.
NEW MEMBERS.
Wood for

the

committee

or

members, reported the following ap
plicants for membership:

new

H. C. Prince editor of the Watervilh
Mail, Will H. Gannett, editor and pro
prietor of Comfort, published at Augusta.

Limerick.

elected.
Albro E. Chase reported fot the committee on necrology that he was happy t(
state that there had been no need for

L'morick, Jan. 8—This beats the oldest
inhabitant’s weather.
Mr. Rioker, the stage driver, is in hard
luck. He had the misfortune to liavo one
of his horses break its leg on the Monday morning trip. This makes a loss of
three horses within a short time.
Clark of Howdoin, and Adams and
Allen of Dartmouth, have roturned to
their respective colleges.
Harry T. Libby has finished work at
Sanford aud lias returned home.
Hon. F. M. Higgins went to oourt at
Saco Tuesday.
D. S. Beacham is in attendance at the
Supreme court at Saco.

were

report during tho past year.
TREASURER’S
REPORT.
Treasurer Vickery reported

as

follows:

Cush on hand January, 1S95,
Received from dues of members,
Bank dividends,

$308.9(
97.01
12 8:

$418.81

Expenditures.
Paid bills,

$115.5:

Balance January, 1896,
The whole amount is

the

Bethe'

The abov<
good one.
paper with the Standard Story Teller, t
monthly dovoted to stories and miscol
any, published at Bryaut's Pond by A,

They

the woods. Mr. John Hayden and Wm.
K. Plummer are going to out and haul
pine timber from the Hrown lot.
Mr. Robert W. Leach has boon at home
for a short visit with his parents. He is
employed at East Baldwin.
Miss Angie Plummer has returned from
Lake Statiun, where she has been visiting relatives.
Mr. Irving D. Morton was at Sebago
Labe last Saturday.
Sobool commenced at the villago January Oiih, taught by Miss Virginia, Weston, of Bolster Mills.
The sick ones in our community aro

a

Secretary

$303.2'

deposited

in

th<

Augusta Savings bank.
J. M. S. Hunter, F. H. Dexter and A.
W. Laugh liri wero appointed a committet

North Yarmouth, Jan. 8—The following have been chosen officers of Wesoustogo Grange for the coining year:
Mastor—D. H. Cole.
Overseer—E. S. Skillin.
Secretary—Chas. Allen.
Asst. Secretary—Samuel Gooding.
Treasurer—Howard Cole.
Chap. J. L. Street
—

G. K.
Fred Barton.
L. A. S.—Lizzie Mountfort.
C. —Mrs D H. Cole.
P. —Mrs. E. S. Skillin.
F.-Mrs. E. T. Haskell.
L.— Mrs. Jas. Prince.
Wescustogo Grange had an invitation
to meet with Gray Grange Jan. 8.
The Looa Union of tbo Y. P. S. C. E.
will meet with tho society in this plaoe
on the afternoon and evening, of Januury
28.
The Congregational church held their
annual meeting January 1st. After partaking of a bountiful dinner, a business
meeting was held and the following officers were chosen:
Clerk, N. S. Shurt'eff;
treasurer, Howard Cole; and deacon to
serve for four years, D. H. Cole.
—

Association is the oldest state press assoinvitation from Superintendent McLeod
ciation in the country.
For thirty-three
of the Cape Elizabeth road to take a ride
years it has existed and the
good old to the end of the road
today. It was voted
State of Maine leads in this, as in other
to meet in Monument square at 12 o’clock
He spoke of the value of the
respects.
today and take the electrio oars for a
association and its sooial attractions. He
ride on Cape Elizabeth.
said that some of the original members
President Rowell invited the members
were still living.
He extended a special to a
reoeption at his home at 90 Neal
greeting to them and referred feelingly street this
evening at eight o’clock. The
to those whose work is done.
He
was
spring street oars, which pass the Falto
that
no
member
had
died
happy
sfate
mouth hotel, will accommodata
He wished everybody
during the year.
J. O. Smith, C. T. Libby and C.
P.
present a prosperous and bappy new year.
Flynt were appointed a committee to
The reading ot the records was
disrevise the list of county historians.
The next business was the
pensed with.
C. W. Robbins, A. P. Fobes and Kenreports of county historians.
dall Dunbar were appointed a committoe
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
to seleot an essayist and poet for the enThe history of Cumberland county in suing year.
They reported as follows:
the absence of Asher
C.
the
Essayist—Charles B.Haskell; alternate,
Hinds,
historian, was read by Seorotary Wood as Arthur E. Fobes. S.
Poet—George
Rowell; alternate,
In November, 1893, Libby & Howard
follows:
Owen.
who
had
been
Smith,
compelled by press
There was a good deal of discussion ns
of matter to issue the Narragansott Sun
to the next summer excursion, and the
in two editions, one for Westbrook, gave
meeting adjourned till 9 a. m. this mornto their
Westbrook edition the
name
ing to meet at the same place where the
Westbrook Globe.
In June, 1894, Henry business
meeting will be ojntinued.
J. Church and Frank E. Hill, lormerly
The literary exercises will occur in the
of the Westbrook Cbronlole started the afternoon.
The essay will be read by S.
Westbrook Star as a Republican paper. In T. Boaidnmn of
Augusta, subject: “The
it
was
consolidated with the
September
Equipment of the Sanctum.” The poem
Westbrook Globe, as the Globe Star, with will be
delivered by Frank H. Colley of
Mr. Church as editor and Mr. W.
S. Belfast,
suDjeot, “Lige Dobson’s PilgrimCrowley, formerly of the Globe, as age.”
In
manager.
February, 1895, Mr. Church
sucoeeded by Hon. Fabius M. Ray
as editor, Mr. Crowley doing
the
local
Mr. Church is now Advertising
work.
in
manager of a large dry goods house
was

MAINE

Items of Interest Gathered

....

v.

"1VU

l'''UULU .3,

JUVU1

Corres-

and

million dollars sounds like a
pretty big sum to spend annually for the
satisfaction to be derived from ohewing
gum ; yet Ur. Cyrus W. Edson who has
studied the subject profoundly, does not
consider this an overestimate.
There are at least five immense

chewo£ modoiate
size and innumerable insignifloant firms
in the United States. One company
alone sells $5,000,000 worth every year—
including,of course, the quantiity exported. This is as much money as the United
Stutes turnislies each year for the support of her homo and foreign missions.
As a nation of oliurches, we are still further humiliated to loarn that wo expend
$8,000,000 h year more to purchase gum
than we give for the maintenance of the
clergy of all denominations.
The entire revenue received by the government from taxing fermented liquors
only exceeds the ohewing gum limit by a
paltry *3,000,000, while the cost of the
chewing-gum craze is greater by $9,000,000 than the entire expense of running
the prisons,oourts, hospitals, polioe force,
etc., of the city ot New York.
Tile habit is increasing at such a rate
that Americans bid fair to become a raou
of enormous facial development. Chewing gum will bo a national characteristic,
as foot ball is the
national
game, and
clever slang is our native speech. Twenty-five per cent of the 75,000,000 people in
the United States are already addicted to
the habit. And not only do an ever-increasing multitude chew, but they chew
openly, defiantly, on the public highways,
at places of amusement and at the clubs.

ing-gum factories,

—Exchange.

green bay tree, being
the defendant in no less than two libel
suits
at B present
Jin the Supreme
Judicial court of York county.
a

Arthur E.

Fobes of the Oxford Demofor Oxford
crat, reported as historian
county that the issue of the Oxford Democrat for November 5, 1895, is dated
at
South Paris and marks the reihoval of
the paper from Paris Hill, where it had
been published since it was established in
1838. The reason for the removal was tho
change of the county seat to South Paris.
The Domocrat has
In these days of
a

a

a

new

office, planned

disappointments it i6
gratification to know that one can buy
bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents.

Raymond,

Raymond,

Jan. 6—Fairview lodge, I.
O. G. T., of this
village entertained
members of Naples lodge of Good Templars last Friday evening. Au entertainment, consisting of singing, reading,
speech-making, eto., was tho order of tho
evening. A nioe sapper was served.
Miss Winnie Sears has returned from
Portland.
A party from tills place attended the
entertainment at Casco village one evening recently. Among the party were,
Mrs. H. L. Forham.Mrs. L. C. Hayden,
Mrs. S. M. Leaoh, Miss Helen Leach,
Mrs. Alice Plummer, Miss Nellie Plummer, Mr Irving Morton anu others.
Mr. Walter E. Harmon has returned 'to
North Bridgton Ao >demy.
Many in this vioipity are waiting for
snow so as to get their teams at work in

A

n

1o

Exchange

S

BAXTE&

tenement °f six

P?5rlnF wat9r' and an modern
Dossessfnn I S 10. minutes walk from postofflee.
heat hm
vcnlcricAv

ma
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doughnuts
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Gee the genuine, Bold everywhere in one, three, and five pound
—1"Cottoletie” and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
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CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

p. p.

AND OLD SORES

*

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

#

Makes

|

Marvelous Cures

Are entirely removed by P.P.P#
—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Potaa*Blum, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.

in Blood Poison

Abbbdben, O., July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bbob. Savannah*
Ga.: Dbak Sirs—I bought a bottle oS
P. at Hot Springs,Ark..and
yourP.P.
It has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springe*
Send three bottles O. O. D.

Rheumatism
and Scrofula
P* P- P- purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness,
gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.

Ladles whose systems arc poisoned
and whose blood is In an impure concltion. due to menstrual irregularities,
benefited by the wonarepeouliarly
derful tonic and blood cleansing Pronerties of p. p. p. -Prickly Asa, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893,
—I can speak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, plonrisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the Yery b6it
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars. tried every known remedy wlthout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done me more
than anything I have ever taken.
good
I can recommend your medicine to ell
•offerers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YBABY.
Green County, Mo.

Springfield,

Bespoctfully yonrs.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Biown CourAy, 0«
Capt. J. I>. Johnston*

To all •shorn it may concern: I here*
by testify t© the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I

tniiered for several years with an on*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy buu in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
end am now entirely cured.
J, D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by>

•

^

Ga.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty vears*
standing, and found great relief: It
urifles the blood and removes all ir*
Itation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
eores. I hrve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effeot a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion
and stoma oh

f

troubles* Yonrs truly.
OAPT. W. M. RUST,

Attorney at Law.

M

mi Blood Diseases Moiled

Free.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
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cure
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A pleasant laxative-
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Toot o£ Treble Btreet-

dtf

chance

to
convince you
and will offer everything

Ylf ANTED—Board tor a young man of twenty
'*
in a family where there are young people
Address with price and full particulars. B. M
care P. O. Box 1635, Portland.
6-1"

I'er week to men and women
A u
in all unoccupied places In
T
the u. S. and Canada. We do not ask onn cent
of Capitol. For particulars sddress BROWN

BROTHERS. Portland, Maine.

4-1

ANED—Agents,
\\7
ir
lumiban Hat

either sex, to sell CoHolders.
Every ladybuys a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair
and terms to
Box
16, SUMNER, Oxford
County, Maine._ dec31-4

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
MONTHLY GUARANTEED. Manufacturing concern wants representative In Portland (or any city not taken).
Must
have few hundred dollars cash to pay for goods
on delivery after orders are secured.
F. E.
VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
4-1
WANTED—MALE HELP.
words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

Christian man wanted, not employed,
ncqrain'fd with Church people, 818 per
week. Write Ntandard Manufacturing Co.
Franklin ,-t.. Boston. Mass.

lawlOw'l h

iMi riusl

COAL.
Lehigh

and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminons) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coalp are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.

jssa&r

St., and SIMMONS

S^HAMMO*D

Cal1 and

548 1-2

elegant

see

cases.

them. J. P.

Congress street,

Sebago water. As fine a
Deerlng. Apply

HAWE8,

location
at
ANDREW
dec27-tf

to

btroudwater.

FOR SALE.
snefc a
last year^
for $6.00.
OFFICE.
dec26tf

LOST AND FOUND.

same

charges.

by proving property and pavAddress R. M. DOUGHTY

Cumberland Centre.

8-1

Charles Hasty’s store and
Portland a buckskin glove, left hand,
on Thursday, Jan 2d
Also a sealskin glove
on
day’ ',an 5> between
Hastv’s store
a“d West Gray, right hand Address JOHN
HUSTON, West Gray, Me
7-1

LOST—Between

OST -One half of a watch chain, on Pine or
?Prl“K "treet. between Kotzsclmiar Hall
St- Fmfler leave at 219
81 RING STREET, and receive suitable re-

T

~.

ward.

2_i

POUND—Dee.
28,1895, between Duck Pond
a
and Prides
Bridge, a pair of Glasses;

any

person

proving

property

and

HALgL.3\vTndham, ft,™ ^ C>U1"g

payiug

_WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 2S cents, cash in
advance.

TXT ANTED—A situation as second girl bv a
T T
competent
person.
at 11
Apply
1

Lafayette

street.

9_j

WANTED-By an unerlcan girl who thoioughlv understands good house-keeping,
a",
situation in the
western
of the ciiy to
do second work and family part
sewing. Address
•i, Press
y_X

OfHce,_

"WANTED—A middle aged lady would like a
"
situation to care for
invalid, or bouse-

„ApPly j°rMe.one week at
STKTsnv^PM
PLACE. Portland,
2-1

l STETSON
1

OV

WANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
"
» widower’s family, or to care for an inloquireoi MISS GAGE, Invalids
Home, vv oodfords, Me.
2-1
WANTED—A plaoe In a family for a Danisli
T»
gill to do general housework. She has
newly arrived from Europe. Call at the Danish
Minister s house. 64 Warren street.
4-1
a young man, chance as clerk
WANTED—By
"
m
Hotel or some similar work; moderate wages. BOX 264, Lisbon
4-1
Falls, Me.

__miscellaneous.

_

prices lor a few days on
SLAUGHTERING
canned goods; yellow peaches, 12 cent
can; tomatoes, 8 cents can;
blueberries, 9
cents can; salmon, 10 cents can; fancy
peas,
9 cents can, 3 for 25;
com, 9 cents can,
fancy
3
6
cents; cans sardines for 25
cents;
all kinds in stock at same loryprices. Whitney, 291 Congress street.
9-1
DISTRICT NO. 1-1 alniouth,Maine
SCHOOL
nould it not be

sion?

g.j

Mortgages, Notes and
any good Collaterals by N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle Street. Room No. 4.
7-1

MONEY—Loaned

on

QUESTION—To the lady of the house
What Is the use of botherlag with poor
lights to save 10c a month.
Pratt's As;ral Oil
cost a trifle more. Tell your husband to smoke
one cigar a mouth less and give you the moneyto pay the difference between an oil you can't
burn and a perfect oil. NEAL D. WINSLOW
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection.

A

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.
__20

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
“P3M.W&Ftf

addr8=* *

Fine tone squares,

HLLLWRIGH1,

>
advisable for those in
to repair the broken
yviudows in
sehoolhouse that have been in their present
condition for ten days, and school in ses-

T

G
ervou8 Mobility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
Diseaeos and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later

SALE—Pianos. New Uprights and
Squares; good bargains, low for cash, or
New Uprights, $165,
payment.

k

PROPRIETORS,
Eilppmu’i Block, Unnnata, Ga

This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanently all nervous diseases. Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Loot Vitality,
nightly emissions, evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
Easily carried in vest pocket. 81 per box;
; for 85. By mail
prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, free medical
seated plain wrapper, with testimonials and
5°®k*
financial references. Xo charge for ponsnltaftdTertlsed agents, or address X'KSVX SEED €0.,

l^OR

charge

OFFICE:

'a

hand machinery: duplex
*evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMONTATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

S9S

,,

S

576^dS8Q0nC^M"sScyJ^HN D‘ KEEFE- 205 MWfll.

FOR

ing

inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.
words

LIPPMAN BROS.

ReS,0r8i1,

wnifirl®

OR

1st, A dry goods bundle beFOUND—Jan.
tween Falmouth and Portland. Owner
have

Ja

^

wsmB5
PSMIC«',’PeriMnell!iy

1.4•*

SALE—A large cast iron stove, Fire
King, used but one season. UNIVERSAL
LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Pearl
streets.
8-1

Ip

can

lme of Sleighs, Harness,
Rohes, Whips,
Mats anti all stable goods at very low prices
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.
7-1

\
W*

MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland,Ohio,
^oasale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument
Square, Portland, Me. oct5 tu.th&Sln

Low-

_

dtf

A Fall Assortment of

Druggist*

and finest stock.
est Prices.

Jj^OR

26-4

w

jne
Emissions, Youthful Errors,
xrf *r 25* Manhood, Impotency. Nightly or
Worry, excessive use of Tobacco
Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insani ty. With every $5 order we give a written guarat SI .OO per box, 0 boxes
Sold
the money.
for $5-00.ro^.rBIef^ud
BE.

and TILING.

SALE—A variety store well fitted for
the business and lias also a large trade,
in school supples. For terms
apply to 85
Myrtle St. Got d reasons for selling out.
8-1

rooms
with
room
at

^

for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases oi
3S?.Fr*Rt
generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fail*

MANTELS

Address, BUSINESS. Press
jand-lmo

of Oath

8906_

gag)

mental

HOOD’S

selling,

One Potter-Bradley Atlas
offered by the Press in parts
bound
in substantial bindings,
About January 1st, the store
Can be seen at the PKESS
now occupied
by T. B. MOSHER, Has never been used.
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Deering. 39 Exchange St.

\

RESTORED MIHHIHID—'

name

>e

for
poor health;
on; will find everything
be disappointed.

TobeTetT

wr

____

woman

Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,

use

\

Temple Chicago^’
Sold in Portland by E. L. FOBS, 639 Congress St. and
by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.
dec28eodtf
Masonic

take a man’s
when she marries him?
He—Why does she take everything else
ho’s got?—Truth.
a

*ud
aireet.

457

WM. M.

exchange.

Exchange

to 100

orders by mail
*

BUY

or

j

St* Portland.

telephone promptly it
aorllMxttf

YOUR

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

AND LAMPS

retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

at

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

273 Commercial
nov4

St.,

(foot of Crogs street
eod3m

buy from 81000 to $15,000
YY ANTED—To
w°x tb of cast off clothing.
I pay the
V
highest oash prices for ladies' dresses,
gents’ and children's clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

LEVY Is

now

prepared to

MIDDLE STREET.

sep4-tf

l

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

SAMUEL

buy cast off oiothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal

—

PRINTER,

PKINTBKS’

•V 1-8

ATR.

I'*-

Card

-AND

JOB

\f ONEY TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on Real estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal propertyor any good collateral seeurilies at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co
42 1-2 Exchange street.dcci n_4

MARKS,

Book,

Slump.

experienced;

She—Why does

/'ieasant furnished
“eat

for.—Ally Sloper.

If you have dull and heavy pain acros
forehead and about the eyes; if the nostrils
are frequently stopped up and followed
a

good

and
very
you would
Cause
see it.
not able to carry it
as stated;
will not

_ncvl9-4

ril ) JjL 1

11

Savannah, G&
ured.

Sequin, Tax., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannah,

nice

store; lease at low rate;
fPeasant
pleased with store if should

age;

nr°f!;f.TT^AJew

Peasant furnished and unro°hi3, steam heat and gas. at
or; oni?8*1?**
2 Gray street.
^o.

Skin Cnneer C

Teitlmony from r he Mayor of Sequin,Ttti

people

with the

sale,
busi-

Building Cor. of Oak.
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
p°R
Apply to
1
Thomas Quinby, near Stroudof_ Mi®
water In Deering.
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
Four acre* of land
with
house. On line of
street cars;
1®
514 Co"Sress St. good
minutes from Union station;
dec?
perfect drain-

C

and DYSPEPSIA

standing

\\

Mechnic

W-INTED—All persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
o93 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

|

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

FOR

established, good trade,

aasy terms
warranted.

ToTet.

f

in Cottolene. g
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will delicately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 1
It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 1
your food.
see how deliceous and wholesome it makes the food.
E

in

bleeding from the nostrils is often
if you are very sensitive to
cold in the head accompanied with headache ; then you may be sure you have catarrh; and should (immediately) resort to
Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The remedy
will give instant relief.

con-

Me._

.dgg

in

C

n

Tlf ANTED—Ladies and gents to canvass for
”
a new book; one that
every family really
needs; 100 sold in one week by a new agent
Address immediately, E. F, B., Portland Daily
Press Office, Portland.
6-1

\

soreness

and

rooms

all modimur-.J,?,?111’. bot an(l c°ld water,located
ill
n1,’nnriliyc>ich,he<1|tSjery pleasant)y
rb00d‘
In<F“ro « 311 SPRING

Rooms in

everything from potato chips

BUSINESS—For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well

ness,

STEAM

m rne

^
&fip

if

interest.
Jau3 4

occupied by Morse
°“
Exchange steeet; heated by
eS8i0n B‘ven Feb- x> 189e- J- F-

we can

dffig

disagreeable discharge;

,,pt

WANTED—A
that

V

nose

at low rate of
Vcp
HE 11.Elt. 48 n*e<1
1. 1. KtT)'riSirdiiSC?o
street.

one

'IsF

owe

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
9
011 real
estate, stocks, bonds
and, l.fe insurance policies or
any good securi-

Forty

Cutting*

Mr. Snippy—Your little boy strongly
reminds me of you.
Mr. Seediman—Indeed! But—er—
he’s only my stepson—
Mr. Snippy—Oh, I don’t mean the
face, but the overcoat, yon know I It’s
the same pattern as the ulster you still

7-1

WANTED.

a

a

well arrested for assault and battery.
It
was settled by Farewell
pleading guilty
and paying costs.

iviuucj

1

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamnhlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON St CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

A.

Gray.

•'J

-Z

.11
UUUUJV j,

a

pleasantest
of the Jani-

No. 11 Henry street,
T°^n?I>?k !>°use
slreet: has 9 rooms, furnace

It is the original.
It is unlike any other.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother should have in the house.
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

dWf

very pleas-

Dry Mills, Jan. 7—The cold
wave
surely struok us Sunday. At 7 a. m. it
was 10 degrees below, at
9 p. m
la deand his wife are both practical printers grees below and Monday at 7 o’clock a.
and the Tribune is handsome, newsy and m. it was 16 degrees below at your corAt the Mills it was
brilliant as should become a paper pub- respondent’s house.
30 degrees below.
lished in the
future
metropolis Xork
Matthew C.
Morrill’s youngest child
died very suddenly Sunday afternoon.
county.
O. E. Libby has got the chimney built,
Charles H. Prescott of the Biddeford
the boiler set and the engine in plaoe for
Journal has made improvements in both his
steam mill.
his daily and weekly editions. The BidMrs. Judith Leighton, of Portland, is
deford Standard has become the
Bidde- visiting her sister, Mrs. John Brown.
Mr. Richard (Jolley had George Faroford Record, daily and weekly, and
is
flourishing like

dozen

affair.

fev weeks its place
was filled
by the Sanford Weekly Tribune,
published by George W. Huff,
a
graduate
from the Biddeford Times.
Mr. Huff

1

of vault and

Inquire

_1-2

It is the oldest.

jg&A

a

f

use

in one oi the

office in the city.
Exchange street.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Immediate possession
c?v?na ^?ri 1^1„room829 per month. Inquire of A. c. TpOR SALE—Second
fl.IBBY,
lRHV1
42 1-2 Exchange street.
pumps,

It is the best.

Kgr

strong contrast between the
warm, pleasant weather of December and
ly periodical.
the sharp frosts of January.
The Observer, published at Kennebunk
Monday
the mercury stood at fifteen delived less than two years, and its field is morning
below
zoro.
grees
now occupied by the KenneDunker,
pubThe funeral services of Fred Orr were
lished at Kennebunkport, by Con.Annis.
held at Bethel point chapel
Sunday afterThe Sanford Weekly Ledger, which had
noon, Rev. B. M. Edwards officiating.
been published elnoo 1893, was
discon- All hope of
recovering his body Jins been
tinued in the early
autumn of
1S95. given up.

aaKa

Forty words inserted under this
one

SALE—Rawhide Whips.
Just
the
thing l^>r the cold weather Our price
50cts; others ask $1.00. Remember that this
is the place to buy everything for the stable
812 Congress St., pleasant cheap—Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes, Whips,
T°smf crAt
<kc.
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, E^m St. 7-1
stairs
rent of seven
roonw*and°h»^Illent; up

side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff mints, sore muscles, scalds, stings, all cramps and pains.

the company with musical selections and

There is

Anodyne LINIMENT
OVA11 n

private office

STREET1Khb

Johnson’sos,“r

dialogues. Altogether it
ant

fI
J.

suites of
tor at 113

on

57 0.11

troom and

’°

its own intrinsic worth, merit and excellence for over 80 years.
It increases the vital activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
la grippe, sore throat, all inflammatory diseases, both Internal and External.

Ilarpswell.

was a

_

So say sick, sensitive sufferers.

pUJJDl

L’Observateur,

Within

a

FOR SALE.

part of house No. 778
'ingress
For further particuenquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
3i-2

*

Soothing
Satisfying
It has stood

USX.

lower
JU)fLET—'The
street.

lars

Twenty

neighboring-

the French weekly,
which when I presented my last report,
had just been removed to Biddeford, has
nourished in its new home, and is a live-

port.

f

Yearly by Americans.

Harpswell, Jan. 7—The New Year’s
towns to start in November.
The Coast tree at Bethel point was a success as
Watch was issued
in Septomber
with usual. Hundreds of presents were dis
tributed, and then the large audience
Ivlitj Adelin F. Dyer as editor.
were treated to oandy, peanuts and
apples
YORK COUNTY.
by the kindness of Rev. P. Southworth
and J. M. Gould, of Portland, and H.
Frank H. Dexter, historian for York
! O. Coombs of Harnswell. Miss Stinson. «
county, reported as follows:
teaoher in a neighboring district, and her
There are various changes to note
in
friends and pupils vory kiudly favored
our county this year or siuco my last
rePortland,

South

TO

Forty word* inserted coder tills head
ono week for ».> cents
cast In advance.

Twenty Million Dollars’ Worth Masticated

WIT AND WISDOM.

Smith began

U

by

pondents of the l’ress.

Rockford, III.
In March, 1895, Libby &

TOWNS.

JIISCEU.A NESSES.

Safe

*■
+
-x-

North Yarmouth.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

T

Chronicle; Arthur W. Laughlin. Eveuinor to nominate a board of offioers for the
Express, Portland; Luoius H. Murcb of ensuing year. They reported as follows:
Belfast; Henry A. Shorey of Bridgton;
President—Clarence B. Burleigh of AuKendall Dunbar of Portland ;
Joseph O. gusta.
Vice Presidents—Chester W. Robbins of
Smith of Skowbegau; Dr. John E. Hill
Oldtown, J. M. S. Hunter of Panning
of Augusta; James
W. Brackett
of ton, Arthur E. Pobes of Paris.
Stan disli.
Phillips, Charles S. Biokford of Belfast;
Secretary—Joseph Wood of Portland.
There
have
been
two deer heads and
Treasurer—P. O. Vickery of Augusts.
Charles T. Lihhy of Portland; Frank H.
two hides found In the woods near
Oak
A. Pills
Corresponding
Secretary—C.
of
the
Belfast
Standisb.
The remains were fresh
Colley
Hill,
Age; Mrs. Marv S. oury of Belfast.
and
indicate
that
the
doer
had
been
reMoFarland of the Portland.Transoript,
Executive Committee—C. B. Burleigh,
slain. This violation of the fiveFrank I. Wilson of the Belfast Age.
ex-ollioio; Marshal N. Rich of Portland, cently
John P. Hill of Augusta, Charles B. year time law in Cumberland county will
President Rowell rapped to order and
be investigated and an attempt made to
Haskell of Pittsfield.
extended a cordial greeting of welcome
apprehend the parties.
This list was unanimously elected.
to the city. He said that the Maine Press
President Rowell stated that he had an
A GUM-CHEWING NATION.

OXFORD COUNTY.

37c.

is
is

this Even-

The Maine Press Association began its
annua1 meeting at City ball, in the Common Couuoil rocm last
About
evening.
the usual number were present.
Following is tbe list cf those who re-

Apothecary.
320

and

Augusta, The

on

ing.

for^

ME.

28_

of

Burleigh

(

cents per box.
)
)
druggists or by mail.
and
rheumatism 0/ /
For deep-seated pain
the Joints use Salva-cea^ “Extra Strong.1* )

Co.,

15.

New President—Bide

At

When

dec

Clarence

(

\

type during

The Rumford Falls Times has adder
the name of W. W. Small, as
assooiatt
editor. He owns an interest in the pnper
One new paper has appeared, the Bet ho

This
and

OFFICERS.

)

sizes, 25 and 50

The Brandreth

dress of

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION ELECT Ellingwood is
editor,

Salva-cea dees just what it 1
is advertised to do.
?

Sold in tins at 76cents each

new

the first member of which was
issued in June, 1895.
It is an
eight
oolurnn folio, ail home print.
D,
A.

Rich of

Two

a

News,

{

S

try Salva-cea.”

Yesterday.

(

P. S. I suffered with Piles for I
more than a year and tried many (
remedies before I was recommended >
to

Animal. Meeting at City Hall

li)

S

Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy \

G.

\

way, put on
November.

Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho- 1

(

(

for it, and the publishers fee
that they have as good quarters as
any
country paper in the state.
The Oxford County Advertiser, of Nor

especially

j

Mid weight... .28®27)Ginger.±7218
PRODUCE.
Heavy.. 26@27|
Starch.
Butter, cream, choice, 26c,
Good d’msr.26®26|
Laundry.4ViJt5
fair
to good, 24w,26c.
Union Hacks.. .36(a38iGloss.6%@7% Butter,
Butter. North, choice,
Am. call.... 90®l.oo
Lead

Quotations of Staple Products

Leading

in the

Markets.

New York Stock

and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.
Money easy at 3@6 per cent.; last loan at 3
3
Prime merper cent., closnig at
per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 7a9 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87 V2 «'4 87% f«’r
60-day bills and 4 89@4 89% for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89%. Commercial ^ills
60-davs 4 86Va@4 87%.
Government Bonds
firmer. Railroads firm.

Bar silver 67.

dollars 52%.
At London to-day oar
oz and quiet.
'30%d
Mexican

silver

quoted

was

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Checcbina—404,635
ft lumber.
ft inroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. 8.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 145 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
conuectiaG roads 104 cars.
Retail Grocers ftuscar Ita*~e*.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectloners

7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6eVgranulated,
6 Va •• ;colfea crushed.

6c; Yellow: 4%

?.

sheet.6%@7

Belfast 4s. Municipal.10i
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100

Lewiston 6s. 1901.

Municipal.108

Lewiston 4s. 1913. MunlclDal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. 100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgloe
"
7s. 1912, cons, intgisa
104

13e
106
108
102
101
108
me
u,2

g6s, 1900. extens’nl06

"4 Vas. 1906, Ska FdlOl
Leeds* Farmington K. R. 6s. ±896.100
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgloe
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
Grain Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

Grata.

...

WHS. AT.

Jan.
Opening..,. .•.07%
Closing.67%

May.
69%
61

_

CORN.

■

61-16
4%

Jxtra C.

Pea Beans, 15001 60
Foreign do 16o*i 66
Provisions.
Yellow ityes.l 6631 75
C'ai Pea... .170481 76 ’erk—
Irish PotaPs. bu35@40 clear.. 12 50®12 76
Sweets; V the land 6 60 >dcki... 12 601*1276
do Jersey.... @4 76
light. 11 50*11 75
Onions—

Nattve.bbl.— @i 76
Sp Chickens... Iran6
Turkeys, Wes. i4@15c
North, turkeys 15 16
Fowls....
io@12c
Apples,
Fancy. 3 00@3 60
Fair to good 2 26*2 60
Baldwins.. *2 7603 60
Evap » lb.8@ 9c

3eef—light-.

9 00
10 60

heavy.

Sniests %b*
Lara, tcs and

75*

a

% bbl.nure. 6%#6i/s
doeom’nd. 6lAd»
nans.conipd o’/s StG’A
pans, pure 7vi#73A
9 Vi® 9%
purelf
dams
# 9%
flocov’ra
@10
....

Lemons.

..

Messina
3 00@3 76
Oil.
Palermo.;.. 8 00@3 60 ierosenel20 ts
li
Oranges.
Rigoma.11%

Cadlornia,

4 00

Centennial.1IV,

4 E0@4 75
Pratt’s Asuai ..13Vi
4 75* OO : levoe’s brilliant 13V,
Valencia.
u hall bbls lc extra
Eggs.
Nearpy.
@30
Raisins.
Kasternext..
26@28 duscatel.Bo lb bxs3®6
l resli Western... @26: .ondon lay’rl $2®2 26

Jamaica

r

!(1.
butter.

20

Coal.

Retail—delivered,
( 'imiberiand 4 oo®4 50
Ihestnut...
#r> 00
: ’ramuln....
7 25
.shin.... ■
*6 oO
1 ’ea.
4 00

Uwtmerv.fncy ..26027
UiliEueo Vr'mt.
@25
Choice. @22
Cheese.
S. Y.

tct’ry.12 812V4
Vermont ...12 «12Va
Sage ....13 @136*
Broad ,40*^2
IHlnt

G?.’TLL.\'

curt

do

sq......6
Crackers— 4M]®5Vi
Cooperage,
lihhd shooks £ hds—
Mol.city. loo@l76
Sua.eount’y 85 fil 00
Country MoL
hhdshooks
hhd hdgml
S2 n.

Sughd85ra

Lumber.

iVhite wood—
Nol&2, l-ln$32®'*33
SaDs.l-ln.
*233*28
Com’n. 1-m *238,526
iy*, iv»&2-

in, Nol&2$33®*35

16a,lS*&2-in
Sims.
*28**30
Squares,
$36s$38

Cypress—
1-in

84@28

No 1&2 $36@$36

lyi.ivs

21

@23
25®30

& 2-

ln.Nol&2 *34.8*36
26®28
Zf2. 8 &4-m$40 8*45
8 @9
S’th pine_$25@$35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
inier’n*)lbiOMi@ii
Jppers.455@65
Manilla...
7ys@8’A| Select.$46,856
Manilla holt
Fine common. .*42 0,40
00tt9 oj j Spruce...
rope.
$13 @14
Russia do. 18 ®181<8i Semlock.$11@12
:
bisak.....
6@7
Clayboards—
Drags and Dyes,
j Spruce. X.$30g32
Acid Oxalic-12®14| Clear.$26328
Acid tart.?3@3B Id clear.*23325
Ammonia.16®20| Xo 1.fr. 16320
A sues. pot.
.6%® 8 Fine.s26@50
Bals copabla.. 4S@66| Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42i X cedar.... 3 oo@3 60
blch powuers... 7&9j Clear cedar.2 76&3 00
Borax. 9@101 X No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @254 i Xo 1 cedar..1 25 81 75
Cochineai.40M43I Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.154® 2i Laths.spce. .1 90@2 00
Jl eam tartar_29*321
time—Cement.
Ex logwood... 12® 15 Lime.® csk. 1 00,®
GumaraDic.. .70®! 221 Cement.140®
Glycerine
126 @27
Matches.
Aloes cape.-15:526 5tar,p> gross
55
Camphor.os® 7 0 Dirleo.
@65
Mytrh.
B2@o6 Excelsior.60
Ooium...»2.6u@3 501
Metals.
Shellac...45@501 CopperIndigo..... ..85c@$ 11 14348 com.... 00816
Iodine.4i»* 4 26 Polished copper.
23
16
Ipecac.... ,.160@1 70* Bolts.
Eiconce. rt... .15 5201 EM sheath12
Eac ex.3455401 EM Bolts.
12
Bottoms
1
.,
22@24
Morphipe.,. 80«2 001
< >11 hergaiuota 76@3 201 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codilyer2 25@250l Tin—
Eemon.... .1 752 2651 Straits16@17
Olive.1 00@2 60i Sngllsn.
Peppt.3005*3 26 Char. I. Co..
@6 50
Winter gree nl 7 6@2 00| Char. 1. X..
@7 25
Botass Dr’mde. 46®47> [ erne .... 6 00.88 50
U oops 14 ft.
3 2 It.
8 L

..

....

Chlorate.24®28|

Siuimonv.

12814
76@6 00

■.

Iodide._. 2/8 <> 3 oo< X)k« .4
Quicksilver... 68a63l Spelter.... 4 6<va455
Cuiniue.. .34Vi@37l/2 > >oldui yh * L/12@14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, it76c@l 601
Kt snake.3o@40l Cask.ct.base 2 40S250
baltoetre.8 @12
wire. .26s@2 75

Selma.26@30'

Canary seed.

Naval Stores.

4g51 L al <jp UUi ...61
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 0 loal tar.... 4 76 a n
Boda, by-car b3% a 654 ’itch.2 75«3
Sal.2Va®3> Wil. Pitch. .2 75:33
hUDhur.2!
1AI tostn.3 00464
Mi gar

...

iea(1.20®22 Cupontine,

ftai.
laiulm_
7
OIL

v/v

00
00
00
00
3t>®46

White wax.... 60®55 <
£8
Vitrol. blue.... 6
Vanilla,bean. .fio®13i Sinseed.43®48
13uck.
I Jollea.40® "a
No 1.321
«6®7o
No 3.28 Sperm.
No 10.126 Whale.6o@60
Sarnt.. .80®36
»0Z..
Shore.26®30
10 oz.10

I I’brele.30«36

Gunnowder—Shot. I
3 60@4 001
Blasting
.4 5o®6 50 i
Sporting.
Drop snot.25 lbs. .1 3ol
...

Buck. B. BB.

Lara. 46 ®66
Castor.r oog 1 10
Neatsfoot... 66o®7o
■'"lamb..

Paints.
I. XX. F.1 651 Leaa—
Hay.
Pure eround.5 SO®6 00
Pressed.S14S6161 Kea.
6 60£6 00
noose Hav
S14&S16I ttne Yen iied3
y%
straw, car lots ,*9ail0|
Zinc-6
00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2y2
!
Common.... 1 "4
Kice
Belmea.j
®2y* Domestic
4
m,7
..

.,

00(gf7

....

Norway.... .31A©4

i

Salt.

Cast steel....
SklOl l'ks Is.lb hdL 60®2 00
German stool.(5,3 Va Liverpool ..1 60® 1 80
Shoesteel.... .@2%’ Dia'md Crys. bbl. 2 25
She-* Iron—
Saleratus.

H.C.4%

Gen.Russians Vaiyl 4
Ameri’cnRussiall 812
Galy.. .5yaa!7
I.eatbor
New

YorK—

at
2 25 c2Co
city mills extra at 3 90.04 00; city mills patents
4 00 /,4 25: winter vvneat low grades at 2 26 a
3 65 :tair to fancy at 2 66 63 30: patents at 3 46
1*3 76; Minnesota clear 2 60.S3 10: straights
do at 3 0003 35: do patents 3 15 a 4 ,0: do rve
mixtures 2 10.03 20; superfine at 2 1002 80.
fine at 2 0002 25.
Southern flour unchanged,
dull; common to fair extra 2 1002 80; good
to choice at 2 1003 00.
Rye flour quiet and
easy. Buckwheat flour at 1 3b.
Buckwheat at
38. Oornmeal dull and steady. Rve nominal.
extras

Wheat—receipts
bush;e.\porls Hi0.994bush:
sales —;bush; dull and easier with options,closing steady; No 2 Red in store ami elev 68%8
69c; afloat at 70%®7o%c; f o bat 69140,710:
Nol Northern at 68V*e. corn—receipts—hush:
exports 32,995 bush; sales 26,0ui> bush; dull
and tinner; No 2 at 35%c elev; 3614c afloat.
Oate-receipts 67,20o hush: exports
bush;
sales 128.000 bush; more active, firmer; No.
at 24%c; White do 25%c: No 2 Chicago 25V4 :
No.8 at 23%@23%c; do White 24%c; Mixed
Western at 24%026%c; do White and White
State a 24%@2Se.
Beef unchanged; family
$10010 60; extra mess 7 60®8 60; Oeef ham,
15
uerced
pO;
beet
quiet
linn; cut meats are
firmer; pickle bellies at 4%c; do shoulders at
4%c; do hams at 808%. Lard firmer; Western
steam closed at 6 70; city 6 30: refined dull;
Continent 6 lo; 8 A at 6 40: compound at4
@6c.ProTisons—Pork s eady; mess 9 50®$10.
Butter quiet: State dairy 12021 c; do oreamrv
at i8@23%c; Western dairy at lliSilsc: do
crm at 1802oc;do June at 16021% ;do
factory
at 10017c; Elgins at 26c. Cheese in goderate
demand; State large at 7%@10; do fancy 914
@T0c; small at 71i@10%c. Petroleum quiet;
united 1 49. Coffee—Rio dull,easier; No 7. 14.
sugar—raw dull, steady; refined quiet, steady;
No « at 4 7-16; 7 at 4<y»c; No 8 at 4 6-16: Non
at 43-16C;
No lu at 4%c: No 11, at 4c;
No 12 at 3 15-160: No ix
a
4 V2in4a>c;MouId A 5%: standard A at
4sc;
Contectioners’A 4% c ;cut loafand crushed 5%;
powdered 5V*c; granulated 4ys4i6; Cubes 5y8■
Quotations are those made bv refiners on the
oue-prieebasis under the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con igument,
and who are at stated times ol
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-iUc
lb.
There is also a trade discount of V per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 lnlb additional.
elvsive, and other grades Vsc
Freights to Lierpool quiet; glam by steam
—

Jan.
’pentne.26Va
Closing.26 Va

May
28»«

28%

PORK.
Jan.
9 ,!6
9 17

Opening.

Closing.
LARD,

1

July.

_

Opening.I

Sept.

Closing.

Wedueay’s quotations.

...

Cape Cran’brs$10S$n ; ix-quality.flue
Maine,
S70S9 granulated

Saleratus
.65,51/2
Spices.
Dassia, pure-17 S19
Mace.
foo
...

Nutmegs.66^65

Pepper.14®16

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

PENDEXTER’S.

WH SAT.

Jan.

Mav.

Opening.67Va

60%
69%

Closing. 57%
CORN.

Jan
Opening. 26%

May.

Closing.26%

29%

09

PORK.
Jan.
9.42
9.47

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

Stock

Market.

The
stocks

following wore to-day's quotations of
in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s..... 64
Atchison, Topeka * Stanta Fe Jt. 13%
Boston A Maine It.168
do pfd.
Maine | centred.335
New York and New England it.
Union Pacific.
4

American
American’

Bell..

Sugar.l common. 99%
Sugar, Dfd.. 85%
Mass., pfd..

303V4.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm, demand better; ha rl spring wheat patents
do
common..
3 10003 26 In wood; soft wheat patents S3 a,
Mexican Central.
@3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 io®2 26 in sacks;
soft Wheat bakers $2462 20; Winter wheat 3 it)
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
@3 4 in wood. Wheat— No n spring at 68%®
(By Telegraph
59Vac; No 2 Red C2Vs®63%. Corn—No 2 at
26%igy27c. Oats—No 2 at 18c. No 2 Rye 36c.
The following are to-day’s closing quotatiins
No 2 Barley 3G@39. No 1 Flaxseed at li2«93;
of Bonds:
mess pork at 9
Lard 6 45@5 47% ;
5S9 50.
Jan. 7.
Jan. 8. short ribs idesat 4 46@4 50; Dry salted meats
New 4’s rag.Ml08%
4
—shoulders
short
75:
clear sides 4 76
felOsVa
5u®4
New 4’s; coup.S4IO9
@4 87%.
fcl09
united States 2s reg. 86
«!6
9.100
bbls:
wheat. 54.600
Receipts—Flour,
Central Pacific lsts.,100
bush: corn. 301.000 bush: oats.3(J0.0o<) bush,
100
Denver A R. G. 1st.ilO%
110
rye. S26 bush barley. 60,000 bush.
Erie 2ds. 66
65
Shipments—Flour 9,3 o bbls. wheat 45.000
Kansas PacificIConsols. 70
70
bush: corn. 337,000 bush: oats 173,000 bush;
Oregon Nav.l lsts.106
106
rye. 10 nusni bar.jy 37.000 bush.
Kansas Pacific lsts.104%
104%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-d&y was
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
32% unchanged; patents at 3 30@4 40; extra fancv
Closing quotations of stocks:
at 3 1003 20; fancy 2 76®2 86; choice 2 50n
2 60; rye flour 2 76. Wheat lower; Jan bbYic.
Atchison.13%
133/s Corn
higher; Jan 26c. oats lower; Jan 17%.
Adams Express.140
142
Provisions—Pork—new at 76@9 87: old 9 00,
American Express.Ill
Hi
Lard
6 30 a5 40. Bacon—shoulders 5% ; longs
Bosom A Maine.
166
Central Pacific. 14%
14% 5%: clear ribs at6S/s; clear sides 6%c. Drv
salted meats—shoulders at 4%; longs at 4%’;
Cues. <s unio. 13
13%
unioagoa Alton..—153
163' clear ribs 4% ; short clear 6.
Receipts—Flour 2,600 bbls; wheat 21.0)0
Chicago A Alton preferred—170
170
busn; corn 18,000 bush; oats 14 Oou uumi; ryt,
Cfilcaeo. Burlington 6c Quincy 73
73%
bush.
Si
Hudson
Canal
Delaware
Co.120
3 22%
Shipments—Flour 4,10.) bbls: wheat 26 0 0
Delaware,Lackawana Sc Westl56
116%
corn 30,000 bush; oats 7,900 busn; rye
bush;
Denver Sc Kio Grande. 10%
11
bush.
Erie. 13%
13%
ao
preferred
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Beil at 66c; No 1
20%
125%
Illinois Central. B9
88-a White at 67c. Corn—No 2 at 2»c. Oats—No
White 22.
Lake Erie Sc West. 18
18
Lake Shore.135%
137%
* on «»n
MarKeM
Louis Si Nash.. 40%
41%
■

—

—

Maine central R.;
8
Mexican Central.

MichlzanCentralpf. S3
Mmu it St. L. 17
Minn. Sc SC. Louis, pf. 75
Missouri racittc. 22%
New Jersev Central. 95%
Nerthen Pacific common....
2%
preferred.... 10
do; do
Northwestern. 96%
N ortnwestern. nfd.140
New York Central. 94
New York.Chicago &|St. Louis 11
do 1st pfd.
60
New York* NE. 46
Ohio & Miss
Old Colonv.
Ont. 4 Western. I2ya
Pacific Mail.. 24
Pulmau Palace.150

Reading.
Kock Island

9

94%
17
73

23ye
96

2%
10 s/a

96%
141

94Vs
11
65
46
176

12%

(By Telegraph.)
JANUARY 8. 1896.’
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
quiet, steady, %c up; sales 106 hales; middling
uplands at 8 fi-16; middling gulf 8 9-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was firm: middling 7 13-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was nominal: middling- 7%
SAVANNAH—The on on
market
to-day
as steady; Middling 7%
MOBILE—The Cotton mirket to-day was
Quiet; middlings 7%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
film; luiuellng 7%e
European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

24

161

2%

3

63

St.Paul it Omaha. 32%
do prfd.....118
St Paul. Minn. Sc Mann.110
Sugar.common. 99
Texas Pacific. 7%
UnionPacific. new. 3Va

63%
36
120
110

U. S. Express. 40
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 14%
Western Union. 63%
KicnmonaA West Point.
do prfd.
..

99%
7%,
3%
88

BA's
15%
83y2

LONDON, Jan. 8. 18S6.—Consols 106% d
for money and 105% d for the aooount.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 8. 1896.—Cotton market
easy: American middling at 4 19-32d: e;t;mated sales 10,000 bales;
speculation ana ex
port 1000 bales.
■Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 4%d@5s2%d;
Spring Wheat 6s 5d®6s 6a.
Corn 88 4d.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

OCEAN sTEAJIKB llOVEME VTi
FROM

new

urn

.Timing otOCtl.

Ontario.
Quicksilver.
do

"7 y

ivT

pfd..7.7.714
Boston Produce

...

Market.

BOSTON, Jan,*8, 1898.—The following
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLOtJIt.

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, 4) barrel, 12 25
Pork, light and hvy hacks $1126@12 25,
Pork, lean lends 12 60.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 » bbL
Beef, corned, $8 60® 11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6V20.
Shoulders, smoked. 7Vi.
Hams, targe and small, 9ViiS10c.

Bacon,

9c.
salt Ge.

Briskets, salt G.
Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. GVbc.
Lard. tcs.Gvic; palls, at 6%@7V4c; If, in palls
8% ®BV4.
Beef steers. 6® 7 Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores, 4®5c,
lb.
Lambs, spring, 8® toe
Hogs. dressed,clty, 6Vac (6 lb: country, 4Vio
Turkeys, Northern, ohoice, —c.
Turkeys, Western 13p 15.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —0.
Fowls, Northern, 12®)15c.
Fowls, Western, 7@10c.

liEftt........,26&27i sieves......145*16 Chickens, Western 13Q15,

....

...

—

Paris.New York..So’amptou

...Jan 16
15
15
15
Hi
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
21
22
22
—Jan
22
New York. .Antwerp
Kensington
Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayra .Jan 23
Jan
25
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro
Curaeoa.New Yorg..Maracaibo., Jan 26
YVerkendain
New York. .Amsterdam Jan 26
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 25
.Jan 25
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgorjr
..Jan 26
Manitoba.New York.. London
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Jan 29

Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan
YVerra.New York. .Genoa
Ian
YVesternland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos. .Jan
Persia.New Yrork. .Hamburg .dan
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan
.Jan
Massachusetts..New York.. London
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan
.Jan
Aura Ida,.New York.. Liverpool
f’tolemy.New York. .Pernambuco Jan
Jan
Bretagne.New Yrork. .Havre
.Jan
Aller.New York. .Bremen
New York.., .New York. .S’thampton. Jan
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool!... Jan
..

..

..

..

...

—

..

the

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Chapman National Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Rooms oh Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1898. at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may
legally come before the
meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashier.

Portland, Dec., 14, 1896.

decl3td

Saturday.

Centrul Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fire Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half 'he rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage S10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 83 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
JIToui

NOTICE,
The

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA GRAND

Stockholders of

National Bank of Pork
land will be held at their hanking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
\V H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1885.
14-lm

Mass,_

oet22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Partland &

JAN. 9.

6 45
Sunrises ....... 7 13 |m_h wftter
w„rBr fI-0 30
Sunsets. 4 30
of days... 9 17
Moon rises. 2

oolbeugth

GEGUGE C. PETEKS, Cashers.
December 14th, 1885.
dtd

dtf

annual meeting of the stockholders oj
Mercnants’ National Bank of Portland. Maine, for the election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of auy
other business that may legally be presented,/
will be held at their hanking house on Tuesday. the 14th dav of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.

THE
the

Ox Cfcumen Print
exchange Street
makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
971*2

Announcements Programs
etc.* by original typographic
effects, ‘•hi***

Boston^

*lt costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out.**
fiave Von ?
‘-hi***

|

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs Alone, Port Limoni Coleridge,• Rio .Janeiro; sell Star of the
Sea. Hopkins, Fernandina.
Ar 7tli, schs Thos W Holder, Matheson, from
Gonaives; Mattie J Alles, McDuffie. Tliomaston; Neliie Lamphcr, Tiiompsou, Lynn; T A
Stuart. Calais.
Passed Hell Gate 7th. schs Charles E Baich,
Crocker, Philadelphia for Boston; M E Morse.
Newbury, do for New Haven, (and both an-

*

Cet u$ talk it over*

14-111

State Mutual Fire Insurance

—

Foreign Ports.
At Cebu Nov 26. ship Cyrus Wakefield.Henry,
from San Francisco, ar 11th, for New York.
Passed Anjer Nov 28, barque St James, Ban
fielc, from Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Demerara. Dec 16, sch Jas slater, Peterson. from Jacksonville; 17th, barque Lillian,
Wiley, from Barbados; 18th. sed Ida C Southard. Blake, from Wiscasset via Portland.
Sid Dec 11. sch Phineas W Sprague; Strong,
New York;
12th, brig Havillah. Richardson,
New York; sch Florence. Gould, do.

janSTtE.

Portland

Spoken.

People.

Old people who require medioine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Eleotrio Bitters.
This medioine

does

stimulate and
other
Intoxitonic and alterative.
cant, hut
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
in the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
performance of the functions. Eleotrio
Bitters is an oxodllent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old People find it just exactly what they need. Prioe fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store
489 Congress st., and H. G. Starr’s,
Westbrook
no

whiskey

acts

not
nor

as a

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Pile*, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Goo.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

Removal.
dr. cto. w. way,
Physician and Surgeon, has

re-

moved his office from 339 Cumberland to 473 Congress street,
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes tho letul over Loring, Short & Harmon.
Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., 3 to 4
of all cough preparations on our shelves.
Cnrpenter & falmeter, Jamestown, N. and 7 to8p.m. Sundays 13 to 3.
Uec28deod2w*
Telephone 134-4

Secretary'.

National Bank.

annual meeting of the stockholders
r|THE
A of the Portland National Bank of Portland, for the election of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that inuy legally be
presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
1896,
ut lU o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 8, 1885.
dectidtd

In Effect

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.
Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

Has been using; a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what lie thinks about it.

R. H. JOB DA N,
STATE

104
novl2

A.OX!i\rr.

Exchange

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

THE

df

DAILY

PRESS

Can always bn found at the periodica
tores of:
1

Oct.

7.

1895

DEPARTURES.
8.80

John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
B. Merrill,
247
•*
*W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 52(5
W. H. Jewett.
604
I, A. Libby.
580
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 95 Commercial

a.

Through passenger coacies between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It. P. It’y.
K. C. BRADFORD. G. P. & T. Agt.

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

MONDAY.

after

and

trains will

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

3805

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

For Auburn

6.20 p. rn.
For Island Pond,7.55

For

Montreal

1.30 p

and

a. in

and

in., and 1.30 p. m.
Chicago, 7.55 a. m.t and
a.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorharn,
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. in.
From Chicago ant* Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p.

in.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
NO.
177
OFFICE
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET. /
L. J. SEARGEANT GenT Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1895,
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

uio

uibj

Auburn—J \j. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
W.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer d; Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stain
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Corni3h—E. L. Brown."
Deering—N. J. Scanion.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farminglon—H. P. White & Go.
Freeportn-A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsliip.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford. N. II.—j. c. Huohtlns
Norway-F. P. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg dj 1 b by.
Kicnmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Kockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Memman.
isouth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gainage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman,

xarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

Effect December 22, 1895.

In

Lim

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and interRoyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Se.vice
mediate points as follows:
via Londonderry.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Irofn
From
From
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Liverpool. | Stenuinrs. j Portland. | Halifax Bangor,
Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Nov. ;t0
Brunswick.
I Dec. "1
| >coi8ini«n | Dee. 19
Dec. 1_*
8.30
a.
m. For Danville Jo. 'Poland Springs)
| Vancouver | «lau. 2
I Jan. 4
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Deoc. 30 I Labi.-idor I .Fun. 16
Lewiston,
Jan. 18
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, RangeSteamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
ley, Oakland and Water v i o
all trains due at Port lend at noon.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgion, Fahyans, BurlingRates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
ton, Lancaster, St, Jmmslmry, Sherbrooke,
return #100 to #130,
according; to steamer Montreal, Chicago, $t. j'aul and Minneapolis
and berth.
and all points west.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
er
ool or Londnndery, #30.00 ansi return
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au#55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
and Waterviile.
gusta
additional, or #01 return.
Steerage to
1.00 p.m.
for Brunswick, Lisbon
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast. Falls. Augusta,Express
Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Queenstown and Glasgow,
#24.50
and Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A.
#25.50, according to steamers.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Wharf, T. P. MeGOWAN. 413 Coagresa Lewiston, Farmington,
Kinelield.
Phillip3
street, J, W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile. Skowliegan,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
aud Vanceboro.
Bangor
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations 011
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Honlcon and Woodstock.
FOR
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Eaafjjort Lubes. Calais, SlJolm, N.3., Halifax,US, St.
Johnsbury, Montrea^and Chicago.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
tia, Prince Edward Islard, and. Cnpe Bret- Falls, Augusta and Watervilio.
on.
The favorite route to Campobello and
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
St, A udrewt. N. B.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Winter Arrangement.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augusta,
<m and after Nov. 18th, and until further
Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Bangor,
notice, iho steamers of this line leave Kail- Stephens, St John and
all Arnos;00k County,
rood
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday
and
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Thursday at 6 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubcc Belfast, Dexter, Dover and l oxcroft or beyond
and St. John, with
the above connection!. Bangor,
Saturday nights.
Returning—Leave St Johu, Lubeu aud Eastport same days.
J it At

international Steamsiiip Co.

Through

to
p.

tickets issued and baggage euecked
Freight received up to 4.00

destination.
m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State streot.
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
ap29dtl

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

7.20 a. wi.t paper train lor Brunswick An,
gusta, Watsrville and Bao.ror.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

Waterville,

Augusta.

and

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars (or air
points.
ARRIVALS IN’ I (JUTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fa**yans. Eridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville. Augusta and Bath.
Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kocklaud
12.25; Iviugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Kumlord Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m ; No. Cell way and Frvnburg 4.40
Pm.;
RockSkowliegan,
Waterville,
land 5 25 p.
in.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m: Chicago
and
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all poiuta on B. & A. R. It.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
Bangor,
m.:
express Halifax. Sr. John. Bangor Waterville
ami Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & (I. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

S.35a.m.j

New York Dirm Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Steamships Manhattan and Cottng I
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thins 1
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave j
l’ier 38, East River, same davs at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nv*2-dtf
The

Portland, Mains,
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Febiodtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

oct4

dtl

Wiscasse> & Quebec Kail road Co
On anil after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains
wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
9.18 a. ni. and 3. 65 p m.. a-nvlng in China a
12.00 a.m- and 6.66 p. in.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m
and 12.16 p.m arriving in Wiscassett at 9 05
a. m. and 2. 67 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Geu’l Mgr.
may 18
a8mos

Boston & JViains
in

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Table, in Effeot Nov. 25, ’95,
Leaves Portland For Foreat City Landing
Pe ks Is and, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
F or Little and Great Diamond,
6.10 p. in.
Trefethena and Long laland, 8.00,a m
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
W nter Time

HAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1896.

nov25dtf

street.

Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38iy2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96y2 Portland street.
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street.
>lrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stanus in me Falmouth
Preble anu United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Port
land & Kochester railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be found at the followin

ponTmoji

or

M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buekiield. CanDix field and Rumford Falls.
8.80 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
for
Poland
and
Mechanic E'alls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. 1,. R. R.
train for Byron "Ad Houghton.

A.

uui ouio

R’y.

for
ton.

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,

Bridgton—A.

Old

C. CARLL

Portland & Rumford Falls

J/avca

Dec 20, lat 29 N, Ion 120 W, ship M P Grace,
DeWinter. from New York for San Francisco.
Dec 30. lat 32 10 N. Ion 62 60 W, ship Jos B
Thomas, I.ermond. from Norfolk for Honolulu.

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
of
the policy holders of the State
meeting
Mutual File
Insurance Co.,
will tie hold
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1896, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
at the Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St.

1

BOSTON—Ar 7th. schs Fannie & Edith.Ryan,
Belfast; Fannie Hodgkins, Brown, Wiscassei;
F A Smith. Barnes, Newburyport.
Cld 8th. sch R Bowers, Wilson. Savannah.
ArSth, schs Lulu. French, Millbridge; Emily
F Swift. Staples.'Rockland.
Cld 8th, schs Carrie E Look, Baltimore and
Galveston; Josephine Ellicott. for Brunswick;
Flora Rogers, Darien.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8 th, schs Sarah E Palmer,
Hammet’, Boston; Horatio L Raker, do.
RRIDGEPORT—Ar 6th, sch Geo D Dudley.
Wilson. Norfolk.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th. schs Alice .1 Crabtree, from Manzanilla for New York, witti loss
of sails: Clara A Phinney, Pbinney, New York..
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 6th.
sch
Maggie, Ellen, Port Johnson -for New Bedford’
Sid 6th. soft Lena White, for New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 6tli, sch Harold J
McCarty. Hawley. Stamford.
HYANNIS—At Bass River 6th. sch Rebecca
F Lamden, Jtayc, from Brunswick for Boston,
waiting for tug.
Outside 7th, sch Clias A Campbell, fm Philadelphia for Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Nettie Champion,
Kendall, and Margaret A Roper, Craumer, from
New York.
Ar 7th, schs Sarah C Ropes. Kreger. Portland:
Frank T Stinson. Providence; Clias W Walcott,
Reed. Naw York.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 7th, sch Lena R Storer,
Bruce, Kingston.
Ar 7th, Jose Olavarri, from Dakar.
FERNANDINA—Ar 7th, sch Will H Sumnec,
Pendleton. New Haven.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 8th, sch Jennie S Butler,
Butler. Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sch Rebecca J Moultoulton, Atwood. Arroyo.
PHILADELPHJ A—Ar 6th, sch Gertrude Abbott, Cook, Feruandina.
Ar 7th. sch Nathan Lawrence, Green. Boston,
Boston.
Ar 8th, schs Wm JLlp'ett, Huntley,Portland;
Georgte L Dickson. Rockport.
Cld 8th, sch Chas Davenport, Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th. sch May McFarland. New Bedford; Katharine D Perry,
Garfield. Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCK-Ar 7th, sell Walker Armington. Drinkwater, Newport News.
Sid 7th. sch Maggie G Hart, for Brnuswlck.
Ar 6th, sch Carrie C Miles.
ROCKLAND
Hin ley. New York for Belfast.
Sid 7th. sch Idaho. Hall. Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ship Benjamin F
Packard, Allen, Avoumouth.
SAVANNAH-Cld 7th, sch Carrie A Norton,
Wylie. New York.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Majestic, Bullock, from
Rockland.
Ar 7th, sch Judge Low, Smith, Pembroke for
New York.

contains

Maine.

of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and lor
the transaction of any other Lusiness that
may legally come Before them, will be held ai
their hanking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK.

to-day.
Vineyard-Haven, Jan 7—Sch Hortensia, Cole,

..

ALMANAC

—

deoil

Memoranda.

chored.)

Congress St.

Portland,

J an 8-Sell Win Keeno, which goi
ashore here, has been floated. Extent of damage not ascertained.
Higqland Light. Jail 8—Sch Ellen Lincoln, of
Portland, ashore at Nauset, was sold at auction
from New Y'ork for Boston, arrived hero to-day.
and reports, 5th inst, between Gay Head and
Block island, experienced a violent gale, split
jib and lost water casks; is badly iced up.
Jan 7—Sch Chas H Fabens. Howes,
from St Kitts for Boston, has beeu totally lost
on Dog Island.
No particulars. The vessel
registered 286 tons, was built at Bueksport in
1874 and hailed from Salem.
Pensacola, Jan 7—Sch Rebecca J Moulton,
Atwood, from Arroyo tor Jacksonville, in ballast, arrived here
leaking 12 inches per
hour, and with rudder po^t started. Will dock
here for repairs.

PE.VBEXTER

561

Jonesport,

..

MINIATURE

E. S.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Passed St Helena prev to Dec 23d, barque
Fred P Litchfield, Cliadbourne, fm llong Kong
for Baltimore.
Ar af Palermo 1st inst. barque Audre Lovico,
Bangor, with loss of part of deckldad.

..

...

are

Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 75®$3 GO.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60®3 70.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 90:5,3 60
Winter patents, 3 76(5,3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 So®3 75
Add 26c to the above for the Jobbing rates.

Pork,

FOR

Schiedam
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 9
Numidian
Portland
Jan 9
Liverpool
Finance.New York. .Colon
Jan 10
Manitoba .New York. .Montevideo Jan 11
Alene.New York. .Jamaica
.Jan 11
Bellaura. New Yolk..PernambucoJan 11
Tjomo.New York..Dementia. .Jan 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Ian 11
Mobile.New York.. London
Jan 11
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 11
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Janll
Phoenicia .New York. .Hamburg ...Jan 11
Hubert.New York. .Para
Jan 13
Eras.New York. .Bremen
Jan 14
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra .Jan 14

t"ii; St Elmo, Rogers. Rockland for New York:
Addie K Snow. Pinkham. do for do: Emily F
Swilt, Staples, do for Boston; M L Brunnell,
St John, NB, for New York ; Emma J Gott.
Hunt, Lubec fordo; Ripley. Banks. Rockport
lor Boston, Chester R Lawrenee. Ott. do for do
ltobfc Pettis, rerkins, Brooksville fordo; Diadem, Poland, Thomasion for Now York.

...

(By Telegraph.)
NEW TORE. Jan, 8. 1898,—The following
are to-dajr'i closing quotations oi mihiusr stocks'
Col. Coai.
Hocking Coal..t>i‘ 2Vs
Homestake.
07

Mexican.•

Annual Meeting of
r|lHE
Jthe Cumberland

bamoabs.

—

—

roller.... 3 753386 Cotton Seec
clear do... 8 60*3 05
car lots.00 00#22 60
t tl.ouls st’gi
bag lots 0000*24 00
3 8583 96 jacked Br’r
roller...
clear do. .3 6003 65
car lots. 14 00*16 uO
\\ nt’i wheat
baz lots. .»16@17 Oo
4 000 4 26 Middlings. .*l«®17 00
patents.
Fish.
bag ots. .*17*19 00
Cod—Large
Coffee.
Shore
.4 7585 25 Rlo,roasted22
#24%
email dp. .2 6083 26 Java do.28@S1
.2 26(*S 26
Molasses.
Pgllock
Haddock.. .1 60@2 o> Porto Rico.27*33
Hake.1 6002 00 Barbaaoes.25*28
Herring. box
Fancy.30@36
Tea.
Soalea....
9C13c
Mackerel, bi
imoys.17®2o
Extra Is 00 00@$00 ,'ongous.. ...,.14*50
Snore Is *22 00**26 rapan.18#S6
Snore 2s *19 00®$2i : Formoso.20®b0
Mea.8 s.*0 000®* 00
Sugar.
Produce.
I Itandara Gran
6

PORTLAND.

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

Ogdensburg Kailway.
Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry‘
The annual meeting of the stockholders of coneag
will leave Portland Pier, PortlandOptica the Portland «& Ogdensburg Railway will be
daily, Sundays excepted:
held at the office of the Mayor of the City
fror Long,
and
<_hebeaiue
Islands,
160 2 76 a.3 75.
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of JanChristmas Goods,
H«rpswell, Bailey’s and Orr'a Islands, 2.0C
Sl]ee{i—reef‘ints 16,000; strong; inferior to
Barque Normandy, of Damariscotta, 1166 including Silverware,
102
uary, 1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to P* m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
Jewelery,
Watches, choose Directors for the ensuing year, and and
tons, bujlt in 1877, has been purchased by Port102 choice 2 0083 75. lambs at 3 5Opt 85.
Friday 2.00. p. m.
Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble to transact
land parties; private terms.
102
.any other business that may leand Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
Return for
ortland. Leave Orr's Island
106
0.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and interDomestic Markets.
endless variety of novellies in Silver, including gally come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
103
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
By Teiegrann.*
2w
jan7
« .**•
102
BOQTHBAY HARBOR. Jail 7—Ar. sells S A Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
isajah Daniels,
.JANUARY 8,'1896.
lib
oetodtf
Gen’l Manager
Paine, Stinson, Deer Isle for Bos on ; Eldorado, 1 in Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silNEW YORK—The Flour market
104
receipts Means. Millbridge for Portland.
ver case. Thimbles in Solid
Silver.
AlumiCanal National Bank.
5,366
Jan 8—Sailed, sells Commerce. Brooksville num ali sizes at 5c each at
101 23.423 packages; exports 85 bbls and
fTtHE animal meeting of the stockholders
108 sacks: sales 13.300 packages quiet and steady. for Portland; Caroline, Cole, Bangor for BosA
Flour quotations—low

Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.loo
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.100
Batn 4S, 1921, Refunding.iou
Belfast 6s. 1898.F„ R. aid.104

PORTLAND. Jan. 8, 1896
wholesale prices of

Flour*

ANNUAL

WEDNESDAY, Jan 8.
>ii>e.6V*®6
Arrived.
Zinc.7%®8%
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
pas enters and mdse to J B Coyle.
Portland stock List.
Sch Brunette. Vveich, Searsport, with hay.
Corrected bv Swan * Barrett,
Soil Flash, (Br) St John. NB, for Boston.
Sch Seth Nyman, Rice. Prospect Harbor.
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Sch Henry Cliase, Blaek. East Blueliill.
ST OO K s.
Sen El Dorado. Means. Cherryfield.
Description.
Par Value,
Sell Bajtlett, Miller, Bar Harbor.
anal National Bank.100
Sch Win GTSadie, Condon, Brooksville.
Casco National Bank.100
Sch Commerce. Oroutt, Brooksville.
umberland National Bank.. 40
Sch Superior. Cushman. Friendship.
Sch Exonange. Davis, Port Clyde.
Chapman National Bank.loo
l irsl National Bank.100
Sell Mary Frewer, Thomas. Rockland for Bos@$16.
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
ton.
112
no
National Traders’ Bank_100
Sch I.ady Antrim, Rockland for Boston.
100 Straw, rye, $17.g$l8; oat, $9ffi$10.
198
Portland National Bank.... loo
Sch K G Willard. Rockland for New York.
102
loo
Portland Trust Co.„.ioo
Sch Druid, Hutchings, Tliomaston tor New
no
112
Chicago Live stock Market.
i ortland Gas Company. 50
York.
85
90
(By Telegrapm
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Sch Nellie Burns, Bay Fnndy, with 15,000 lbs
ns
120
Portland Water Co.100
CHICAGO, Jan. 8, 1896.—The Cattle mark mixed fish.
loo
106
et—receipts 18,000; stronger; common to extra
BONDS
Cleared.
steers at 3 20 <4* yu: Stockers and feeders 2 60
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
Barque Checchina, (HI) Vlrgili, Buenos Ayres.
104 03 76; cows and bulls 1 60®3
calves
3
80;
26
ortland 6s. 1907..
W H Chandler.
122
60. Texans 3 1504 25.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding lG2Val03Va 06
Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New Harbor—
Hogs—Receipts 43,000; strong and 5 higher; J Sch
H Blake.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
yo7
and
packing
heavy
lots 3 U6»3 SxVa
shipping
We nave eTtrytr,..„ pertaining to
1899.
K
K.
6s,
augur
ala.107
110 common to choice mixed at 3 87; choice asSAILED—Solis Thomas W Hyde, and most of
goods. Also a large stock of
Hangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
117 sorted at 3 7003 80; light 3 60®3
82% ; pigs the fleet which put iu for a harbor.
Kalb eg, 1898. R. R. aid..

The following are to-day’s
Pr visions, Groceries, etc.;

ucerflne &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
#76
low grades.2 9003 10
Corn, new, car 38#39
Sprint Wneat hakers.el and st3 402,350 Corn, Daz lots.
@43
Patent Some
Meai, bag lots.. @41
Wneat... 3 90*4 16 Oats, car lots
2fi@28
Mien, str’gut
Oats, bag lots 30@;,2

PORT OF

20@21.
Butter, unit, crni. 20@2lc.
Ladle packed 1<$@17.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10»10l/a ; Wst, ch’ce
O^aioc.
Eges, hennery choice. 3(><?: East 23@26.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 22@23e
Western fresh 21822c.
Beans, pea.I 36.81 STi;mediums, 1 3581 40.
Bankers and
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60@; 60:red kid.l 3081 36.
Beans foreign, 1 25@l 36.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Ilebrons 33036c bush
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 83036.
Bid. Asked
do
Rose.
118
jift
100 Apples, choiec f> bbl, $3 0003 60.
98
Baldwins
at $2 2682'76.
38 Apples.
80
New York anil Can, fancy, $19 00019 so
100 Hay.
98
Fair to good $$17 OO0$lSo;iower grades $13
100
98

Tobacco.

IN'EVTS

Best brands.... 60 ®60
Medium.30 a 40
Common.25,a89
Natural leal....60®70

Portland Wholesale Market.

New York

M-AJEIIISTE

z

|

1© Per Cent
Discount

^
**

...

:

j

j
;

Ou All Our Winter

I

ALLAN

OVERCOATINGS,

[

i
j
;
Z

j

SUITINGS a^d

I
-j
CARD, j

TROUSERINGS.

W. L.

No. 46 Free Street.
dec4
eodly

LINE

Royal ftlnil Steamships.
Liverpool,
Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service
from
Liverpool.] Steamships

From
Portland

From

Haliter..
26
Mongolian.
6 Jan.
Numidlan.
9 Jan.
11 Jan
Lauventtan.
23
6 Jan
6 Feb.
Mongolian.
28 Feb
Numidlan.
20 Feb. 2 2 Feb
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $60 to $60.
Keiurn. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60.
B Dec.
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

STATE
LINE I
New York and

upwards.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

Galway. Prepaid steerage *23.50; Intermediate *30.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, No.
Inda St., Portland, Me.

or to

MAINE COAST

J

For Bath, Popham

NAVIGATION CO.
Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
fast

ACCOUNT

and

STEAMER

BOOKS,
all

sorts and

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery
in

-

great

oct2i)__
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer
Opposite

Preble House.

dec27

ecd

WARREN

SPARROW &

CO.,

INSUHAWCE,
have takeu offices lo BOYD BLOCK, Corner
Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
Sight, Telephone connection.
decoldtf

Enterprise

Will leaye East Boothbay Monday at 7 :r>
m. lor Portland, touching at So‘.
Bristol,
Heron Islaud, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 'a. in. for

a.

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a. in. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Island.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
and East

REMOVAIi,

utf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

variety.

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharr, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs at Ham
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, 91.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R, LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer

augSIdU

R.

R.

2i\ 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, in.. 5.15,6.20, p.
11.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
l. m.,
B.30. 5.15, 6.20, p. rv. Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10 00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m. ; ILeune8unk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
3.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
3.15 p. m.; North Berwick. +3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
1. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Kcnnebunkuort, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.1
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. jil ;
(Via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. •
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ill.. 3.30 p.'m.;
Rockingham Junction, IlavnrhiiL Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8 40 a. tn., 12.40, 3 30 p.
ai.
Kxcter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00. 18.40a. iil,
>12.40. 3.30 p m.
Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
1.16 p. m.
> U X I) A Y TB A INS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, l.oo, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.' 5 a. tr.., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From union station tor Caps
Elizabeth,
i 8,45 8, m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Bid deford, Porte-

month, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, tD.OO a. m.: {12.55.
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
I. 15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland.
7.80, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY T it AI

Steamships.

Glasgow via Londenderry.
Cabin, *40 and upwards. Return, *80 and

1

Effect October

N

S.

For Biddel'ord. Portsmouth. Newburv
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.5a
p. m.

Arrive in

Boston. 5.58 a.

in.. 4.16

p.

Leave Boston tor Portland. 9.00 a.
7.00 p. ro,
{Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines tor New Yor'..-,
II.

South and West.

{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn

lays only.

Berwick Sun-

Scarboro Crossiu?
UConneets at
with
.rain for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all point) in Florida,
lie Soutn and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
union Station.

D. J. FLANDEKS, G. P, and T, A., Boston.
ie21
dtl

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
after Pnncfay, December
6, 1595,
trains
Lor.v* Pot'sind:
Worc*Bter, Ollntou, Ayer Junction
N*sniw, Windham aud ICc»m at 7.30 a.
m. and 12 30 p. ir.
['or Mane heater, roar ord, .md points NortD
nt 7.30 a. m. aw! v?. :;■) r». ,n.
b'or Koch enter. bU-. a ?/r«ul, TYateiv
On and

>sse».Ker
?or

»•

boro .and :-ftoo iCivr.r ■■'.{
4 23 D. Cl.

h'or Gorham pr,
3.00, 4.-.', .20
[•'or \Vr.wi t>.
brook tJ in.
9.45 a.
'* 1 * 11
‘5.:’;' r. r-.
The 12.3o p.
fct Ayer Jr*
Home” i<\SVorc«it)i.
riR “Fr»
Sew Yor A, \
£ AI1r%Yiy K. /'.
New York All

1

w1

•»»

y» m

]V

•••

Trams arrive

12 30 iuJ
«.

,4

iV„*
7

"0

.i

>•

■•

c
m.: uoir.

..

n

‘.Yorcoai«i
n; 1.30 p.
i:3.31) a, m.,
and
L.3U
6.43 p.
ironi Go^mui
m..
it
6.4U.
8.30 aid
10.511 a.
l.UU
nu,
5.4a anc 6.15 p. m.
LI6,
V
For through Tickets to all
points West uni
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Xickel
*

•■

igeut, Portland, Me.

^

**.*ETE*>13uptj,

SALVATION

PBE55.

THE

Addresses

Walker

TODAY.

ADVEliTISEMENTS

THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY-

SOCIETY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
*

£nsign,
NEW

AiD

Yesterday's Interesting Paper By

Meeting.

Turner,

Levi

a medioine is that it shall do
purify and enrich your blood,
you good
throw off that tired feeling, and give you
health, strength, courage and ambition.

You want ot

J. R. LIBBY.

—

Photographs, Etc.

Owen. Moore & Co.
•I. K. Libby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—2.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
limes Bros.—2.

A largely attended meeting of ladies
connected with charitable work was held
at the Parish house of the First Parish

T. F. Homsted.
Board of Trade.

was

church

yesterday morning.

The meeting
Salvation Army Aid

called by the
society, and the following report of the
Atkinson.
treasurer showed that from January 1st,
New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
reand Similar advertisements will be found under 1895 to January 1st, 1896, the sooiety
their appropriate beads on Page G.
ceived $183.05 from the following sources:
First Parish society,
$ 25.00
Auction Sale of Boots and Shoes.
27.75
High street church,
h
16.30
&
irst
O.
F.
m.
Baptist
church,
At 10 a.
Bailey
Company
today
4.00
salesroom, No. 4« Ex- Bethel church,
wiil sell
at their
7 00
New Jerusalem,
change street, without reserve, a stock of Seoond Parish
20.00
ohurch,
hoots and siloes. For particulars see auction
7.50
State street church,
column.
Williston church,
7.59
10.00
Congress street il. E. ohurch,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Chestunt street M.E. church,
20.00
Pine street M.E. churoh,
3.00
St. Lawrence street churoh,
10.00
19.00
Friends of the Salvation Army,
Judge Strout will preside at the Janu- A
friend for a Christmas present,
5.00
ary term of oourt, which begins in this

eit.v next Tuesday.
$180.05
Total,
Jospeh Baker of Grindstone, and Joseph
Ensign Walker, in'command of the SalLaPlanta of Washburn, were befo re the vation Army oorps of this city, wag then
United States oourt yesterday for viola- introduced and delivered an interesting
tion of the internal revenue law. They address. He spoke of lnoidents connected
pleaded guilty and were continued for with the work of the army in this city,
sentence.
statistios showing
and presented some
A dispatch received yesterday afternoon what the army is doing here.
He has
from Mrs. Irving Winslow states that been in command of the Portland corps
owing to a cold she will be unable to give for the past three months, and during
the reading at "State street church to- that time has'led soventy-two open air,
morrow

evening. She will be here Thurs-

and

one

hundred

day January Kith and give the programme meetings, with
as

and

seventeen

published.

the paper was “The Right to Privacy.”
The paper was a discussion of the legal
right to personal possession of such
as
the disposal of photoof one’s own features or descriptions of one’s paintings or collections or
property ot any such nature.
The
historj of the law shows that.'Jit
takes cognizanoo of Buck rights and case

personal rights

after case has been tried through the centuries in England and this country where"
in the law has sustained the claim for
such personal rights.
One of these cases, cited by Mr. Turner,
to which much importance has been atof Prinoe Albert vs.
tached
is that
Strange, deoided in 1849. Prinoe Albert

Queen Viotoria had made drawings
and etchings
for their amusement and
had impressions of these made for their

and

use.

vented defendants from exhibiting photographs, statues, etc.
To show, however, that there is a distinction as to what class of people shall

Supt. MacLeod has contracted with
the Portland Co. for two boilers, each 72
a
inohes in diameter and 18 feet, three income for tho three months readied
be thus
made public, or have the right
a week,
inches long,which will form an addition- grand total of $267.93 or $20.61
of privacy, he cited the opinion ot the
house. These and the expenses have
al battery at the power
averaged $22.00.
court in the case whereby the relatives
their foundation This does not on the face look like a very
boilers are to be on
of Mr. George Schuyler, of Now York,
but
bad
Mr.
Walker
showing,
explained
within six weeks.
the exhibition at the World’s
prevented
Banof
that the first duty of a Salvation
George W. Harriman
Detective
gor oame to Portland

Tuesday

army
and
that
draw
his

official

officer is to pay all the bills,
until this is done he
cannot
business.
organized at own salary. A married officer is allowed
J. E. Gould & Co. has
there is
Portland for the purpose of carrying on to draw tlO a week providing
bus in ess, that inuoh oollected over and above the
retail drug
a wholesale and
stock, of whioh expenses of the corps. It will be seen that
with 8150,000 capital
c-rs
_in
'l'ho
fiffir-OTS ftPP
Ppflfli- to make
reup the difference between
be rather a
dent and. treasurer, Joseph E. Gould, of ceipts and expenses would
on

Deering.
There will be

a

special meeting

Mr.
Walker.
serious matter
with
He spoke interestingly of what the army
is doing, and of some of the many cases
of destitution he has been made familiar

of the

city government held at 7.30 o’clock
tonight to authorize the issue of the
$48,000 worth of bonds to take the place
of others coming due.
yesterday,
It was a bright clear day
and the mercury while only 2 degrees at
8 a. m., went to 24 degrees in the after-

The subjeot of “What shall we
the tramps?” was taken up and it
was
suggested that it might be well to
shelter
establish in this city a food and

noon.

depot

as

on

one

of

in connection with a wood
yard,
the idea being that when Weary Higgins
or Dusty Rhodes applied
for food
they
could be directed to a plaoe where
their
wants would be supplied, where
they
would get good and well
cooked food,
and a warm place in
which to
sleep,
coupled with the condition of working in
payment for what they received.

the

the Breakwater light,
windy days of last week.
The
fortnightly street pay roll was
settled yesterday. It amounted to over

It

$600.

was

argued that while

there

are

in

and perhaps
instances
many
which men ask for food who ought not to
be turned away, it would be better for all
concerned if some plaoe oould be provided
where
applicants for help could earn
what they roceived whethor it
actually
The
good
paid the first cost nor not.
some

The choir festival of St. Lukes’ Cathedral will take place January 24 and not
July as erroneously announced.
The Samaritan Association will meet
with Mrs. N. Bishop, 234 Brackett street

statue of her.
statement of the court, Mr. Turner said, seemed to him to go to the very
vitals of all questions of this kind. The
court said: “I think, however, that the
true
dinstinotion to be observed is be
tween publio and private characters. The
a

This

moment one voluntarily places himself
before the public,
either in aoceptiug

public office,

or

beooming

a

candidate,or

artist or literary man, he surrendhis right to privacy, pro tanto, and

as an
ers

obviously oannot complain of any fair
reasonable description or portraiture.
do with

with.

An observer who has lived many years
on Peaks Island says that he never before saw.winter or summer, such in cloud
of dust over the harbor, extending below

Fair of

or

First Time in Ten Tears.

Mayor

Baxter’s

son,

Eugene,

whose

home is in California, and who visited
this oity during the holiday season, has
to
returned
tho Paoiflo coast. While
he was here his father took the opportunity to have all of his children photographed together. It was the first time
for ten years that there had been such an
opportunity. Ten years ago such a phototaken.
Last week Mayor
Baxter had all his children go down to
Lamson's studio and a large photograph
of the whole group, including the Mayor
himself, was taken. The eight sons and
daughters are as follows: Hartley, engaged in the paoking business at Brans

graph

Sarsaparilla is the only true blqod purifier
prominently in the public eye today, and
it meets these requirements perfectly.
This is proved by the testimony of thou*
Bands of people. Hood’s

I

I

1II
(Boob ITaete anb
f

RED FIGURE
Sarsaparilla
THIRD DAY.

was

Feeling by giving vitality to the blood,
and giveB sweet refreshing sleep.
You
may realize that Hood’s Sarsaparilla

atpears this year in a new and very
tractive form. The daily
presence of
this inspiring motto is worth far more
than the price of any calendar. The date

»

H

_

H/vnrl’c
S

Dilfc
rills

act harmoniously
Hood’S

Marine

Sarsaparilla.

derwear

Beth decree that while a Gilt of Silver^
need not be necessarily expensive, it
must be of Sterling quality.
ANYTHING LESS NOBLE
IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED.

S
is

1
f

And the excuse of deception in sale or
manufacture will not avail, when the
GORHAM Tvade-mark is all that is
necessary to insure abso<*** MABft
lute protection against
inferior metal. * * « * *
STeRuria

Too good for
Dry Goods Stores—Jewelers only.

S

Remnants.

meeting to be held in City

Trunk yesterday.

Velvets.

Price

nrna

Plushes.
Table Linens.
Crashes.

ported by J. W. Trefethen yesterday. She
brought in 11,000 pounds ot cod and hadFor several days
she
dock.
lay at
Cranberry Isle, where she played a game
of hide and seek with the storm, venturing out now and then, but always driven

Hall

in the interests of the Armenian
for which a resolution was parsed
at,.the last meeting of the city council,

$

|

X
1

J-5
®

w

TCJ

hold next Saturday evening. The
clergymen of the city arc especially requested to be present and take part.
will bo

Come in the

Morning:,

This is a suggestion we offer to
our
customers wishing to attend this
great
January clearance sale—as you will find
natter service in the morning than at the
crowded counters in the afternoon.
We
intend to make this sale the event of this
White stcre this season.
Many goods are being sold here at less
than they can be bought at wholesale toThe reason is, overstocked on certain lines of goods, and you receive the
See advertisement in another
benefit.

day.

column, Larrabee’g White Store,

i

Infants’

This
able to

change is

come as

9
'

|

it goes into this sale at one-third or onehalf regular price.
The loss on these
goods is enormous, but this firm keeps
ever in mind their detertmnation to show
fresh goods,
only now
so one day in
eaoh year is set aside for this sale. The
whulo
of their new store will be given
sale. Many extra olerks are
up to this

pound

Caps.

The list of

goods

early

as

The sale

~Kjflcr

O’clock, To-day.

the wen trled Bnd
fCiltRir19
trusted friend of the

And be

sure

ment do-' not
not

to

begin
come

of

the

goods

“extra” ad.

re-

in the Men’s Furnish-

Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.

ia B Medicine Chest In
Do
a
m\RilCM itself, and few vessel*
leave port without a supply of It.
jfc£P*No family can afford to be without (his
Invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
It within the reach of all, and it will
save many times its cost iu doctors' bills.
TaXo bobo but tho
Beware of imitations.
fttcui&o “Piieby Davis*”

annually

9 to 11

o’clock,

59 cts.

Two

ruffles

embroidery
yoke,

Swiss

deep

to

Best

o’clock,

French

“

17.00

$ 7.50

“

“

•«

“

and

to

Skirts.

Novelties,

39 cts.
75 ct. Black Novelties,
59 cts.
Dollar Black Novelties,
75 cts.
Dollar and a quarter Novelties,

to

C

REPONS.
terns,
Price

Drawers,

a

few

more

was

$3.00

as

One long
DOWNS.
counterful of
this Fluffy
stuff for the little folks, priceper this list:

15

pieces Fancy Stripe

10

pieces Fancy weave were 50 cts.,

6

were

pieces Fancy 75 ct. kind,

a

yard patdesigns.
yard, now
$2.00.

the

left,

EMNANTS

Midnignt Black.
sightly lot all cut to
exactly half price,

19 cts.

Small lot at

42 cts,, now
29

cts,

now

39 cts
69 cts,

25 cts.

a

Benefit now preparing.
We’ll be ready on Friday.

MEN’S
A

great

lot Men’s

Over-

shirts, Undershirts, Negligee Shirts
and Men’s F arnishings generally at
about half price.
Details in this afternoon’s papers.

J. R. LIBBY.

Don't Turn

|
^

8.00

$2.08,3.5®

BLANKET PRICES

i

Your Back

i

Z

fire insurance. It is of more
importance to you than bonded
on

book-keepers

♦

Z

safes.

♦

%

|

4.89.

Yours,

4
ns

that is

noi

♦
♦

BROS.

Z

X

burglar-proof

for assured insurance,

♦

i

Z

♦

Z

i
♦
4

Z

IZ
4
4

I

Puffs from 75 cents to $2,50.

or

Read the fire reocrds in the
daily papers—failure follows nine
fires out of ten where the properiy
was not covered by insurance.

4

Cut Down to

♦

z

♦
♦

$10,00

Money refunded on any Blanket bought from
every way satisfactory upon examination at home.

Three 7

exquisite

,

♦

RINES

1-ad.

8.00

Beaver Shawls at

2.50.2.98, 3.50*,

satine
Price-cut

manufacturer’s cost

$4.50

Irish Frieze Cloth Jackets for
1 lot $14.00 Boucle Jackets for

55c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 2.00,

CLIPPED,

$10.00

$20.00

Have Been

inch,

50 cts.

now

50 ct, Black

EIDER

Hangprice tor Many Styles ot This Year Jackets.
Heavy

50

diagonal,
75 cts.,

Nuvelties
ically clipped.

Coney Capes.

$16.00 grade for

“

half-price-

Quite

$30.00.

12.00

$1.50,

was

75 cts.

close out.

cut

35.00

see.

Sebastapol

50 inch Wide Wale Serge,
the 75 cent kind, now
59 cts.

79 cts.

Moreen

One $45 Marten Collar and
Fronts Electric Seal Cape,

“

inch

$1.00.

Regatta of Thoir Cost.

“

cts.,
39 cts.

75 cts.,
37 1-2 cts.

was

full

25 cent kind at

on

29 cts.

Clay

sleeves,

3 to 5

FUR CAPES

I

was 69

Another

basket

Winter

1 lot

50 inch India Twill

now

on

-AND-

$30.00

inch,

46

get Men’s Fur.

JACKETS

Capas.

Black India Twill, 38

Just half price you

depart-

sweep.

$25.00.

inch,

Sebastapol, heavy cord,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
THE PRICES FOR THIS MONTH
Are Made

38

(Notice the width and texture.)

doth,

$40 Electric Seal Cape,

Cashmere,

round

on

and at cuffs.

Friday morning.

to-day expecting

ONE

Black French

Night

quality

bushel-

V

clip:

now

remember that the sale in that
till

Sale from 3

today,

Robes.

in xact all

/S RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by

kind, from

SOME

full sweep.

5' o’clock

Dollar

column

garding the Red Figure Sale
ing Department.

Mechanic, Farmer, Plantor, Sailor,

and
classes wanting a medicine ahvays at
band,and safe to use Internally or externally
with certainty of relief.

2 for 25 cts.

25 cts.

Sea

Bruises,

also fine

BLACK
Night Robe,
DRESS
GOODS that can’t be held
cloth, broad cambric ruffle, turnover collar,
back until
Monday so we
Irish-point-style embroidery front, bid them go out at the following

to

p*m.

iilAIIti. it brings speedy and
permanent relief
m all cases of
Cuts, Sprains,
severe Burns, <Ssc.

STYLE

EMPIRE
superior

8.30.

Sped il low prices
and $5.00.

bes^lisim^nt

insertion;

9 cts.

nishings^

une

Pain-Killer edy
*§ TffK

of

panel

be sold

to

un-

Do

$30.00

Si

Muslin Un-

Plain, untrimmed, Corset Covers for home dec-

for the better accommodation of customers who are

Read in another

FridayFriday*
Friday.
Friday*
Friday*

$40.00

best
known for

a

styles,

oration.
The 12 1-2 cent

the

$50.00 grade for

Complainls.

of

Sale In Muslin Underwear Department.

of

Four Wool Seal

for Soro

department

special Bargains in dainty Corset Covers,
(a) Low neck—see out; pretty hamburg,
shaped on correct lines, workmanship perfect.
(b) High neck, stouter stock, double row of
tucks.
Price for both

SPECIAL NOTICE.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

a sure cure

in the

Two

big sleeves,

ings takes place Friday morning, Janu10 at 9 o’clock. They are very busy
now
getting ready for this sale.
Every
article in their large stock of men’s furnishings is being carefully examined. If
it i~ the
last of its kind, odd, soiled, oi
taking up room wanted for new goods,

is

morning

embroidery frames

remnants and odd lots will commence at 9 o’clock.

ary

Pain-Killer

9 to ll o’clock this

Ba’
"'ugs.
rolls of Cotton Batting at 7 cts. per roll.

appear in to-morrow’s paper.
The Store will be open each morning at 8 o’clock.

Eastman’s Red Figure Sale.
Messrs. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s
annual red figure sale of men’s furnish-

Diarrhea,
;;hllls,
t-bolero., and, all Pound

FROM

Friday will

foroed to make.

quick action to relieve distress.

IbP

Towels.

The sale will be continued Friday.

most doubted
whether
he could make
this port, and feels that he was very fortunate not to be frozen into some one of
the numerous harbors of refuge he was

its

^ ^

Corset Covers.
Infants’ Dresses.

eSS>

Five hundred full

day morning with seventy tons of hay
for the Numidian.
She was three weeks
getting along the Maine coast from below
Bar Harbor to Portland. The skipper al-

in

MEANWHILE,

Night Gowns.

_

Silkoline,

baok to her anchorage.
With the first
break in the, storm she sailed for
Portland.
The schooner Brunette, arrived yester-

dcrlul

DRESS COODS are being classified and
a GRAND CLEARING
SALE which
will begin next Monday Morning at 8.30 o’clock.
Details of the sale will be given later on.

Drawers.

Meeting For Armenians.

cause,

^

Odd Lots.
Half

Once imroduoed it becomes a welcome friend.
Its price (85 cents),
includes delivery, in
perfect condition,

maS6

THE

derwear.

ing.

The

Department.

Black Dress Goods.
Silks.

Tinpna

store in the Baxter Block.

ALL

last evening over
the Grand
Trunk.
There were two spceial freight trains
from and four to this port over the Grand
"XT/allia

percent

ARGAIN-APOLIS” opens Thursday morning with not quite a
hundred Boys’ Blouses at half price.
They are made of Stout Brown and Gray Ladies’ Cloth and
Navy Blue Flannel, well shaped and well made.
Dollar quality, “Bargain-apolis” price,
The sale to-day wiU be in the Silk
50 cfs~
Sale begins Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.
Dress
Goods
Black
DepartDepartment,
ment, Linen Department and Muslin Un-

Notes.

The Albert W. Black, badly damaged in
the receut storm
is being repaired at
Custom House wharf.
A very important part of the cargo of
the Labrador consisted of oranges, and it
was impossible to
take the boxes
out
during the recent fearfully cold weather.
A sDecial train loaded with oranges left

Tliu Dnlinnnm>

ninety

arranged for

our sale.
1st. Glean stocks in the departments
id which the sale has been held.
2d. Several hundred perfectly satisfied customers.
What more could we ask for l

with
26c.

who have used this calendar
in other
years will not be surprised to learn that
he demand for it is constantly increas-

The Mass

new

days of

this by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon
Hood’s and only Hood’s.
f 1; six for |5.

ligures are so large and clear that they
jau easily be seen across
the room. The
eading matter on the flaps will also possess interest to the progressive.
Those

s

SALE.

Two results from the first and second

THE
PRICES
DID
IT.

Does
I1UUU

|

PROPRIETOR OF THIS HOUSE returned Tuesday evening from his southern trip.
At once he began planning for the quick closing
out of this stock of Dress Coods, Carments and Outfittings preparatory to opening an entire new stock in his

Builds up the nerves by feeding them on
pure blood, creates an appetite by toning
the digestive organs, overcomes That Tired

postage paid, to any address.

S

j,!

The

j

The county tax of Portland was ovei
putting it into running order again as a
place of amusement, and attraction for 325,000. The city began the Now Yeai
*he public.
; without owing a oent of :t.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

..•■■ii,

1

business.

ick; Ciinton, in the paoking business
in this city; Eugene, who lives in Caliladies present were not
PERSONAL.
unacquainted fornia; James P., Jr., and Rupert, in
with the Wandeiing Willies, and did not the
packing business at Brunswiok;
a
student at Bowdoin and
have unbounded faith that many of that Peroival,
Harold G. Bonham returned to Am- class would accept food and shelter
if Emily and Madeleine, who are at home
employed.
horst College on Monday.
forced to work in payment, but at
the with their parents.
The following were among the arrivals same uimo imejr uiu uenove iuuu 10 is uuij
Athletic Club,
at the Falmouth yesterday: F. J. Wilson right to turn away a man who is actualWoman Suffrage Meeting.
and wife, C. A. Bickford, L. H. Alurcb. ly anxious for work, and so they believe
Arrangements have just been completed
The annual meeting of the Maine Womby Prof. Granville R. Lee of the PortE. Forbes, Paris; C. T* that the proposed shelter depot would be
Belfast; A.
en Suffrage Association will be held at
land Athletic olub for a sparring exhibiand for
all
Flynt, Augusta: J. J. Gilley, Rockland; a good thing for the city,
the Advent ohurch in Congress place, totion to be held Saturday evening, JanuC. F. Ripley, W. H. Pattee, T. W Hem- honest applicants, while
the real promorrow at 3 and 8 p. m.
The afternoon
ary 18th. Five of the best amateurs of
eriway, C. H. Gifford, J. W. Clark, Bos- fessional tramps would probably In any
meeting will be addressed by Mrs. H. J. Lewiston have been
ton ; J. M. b. Hunter, and wife, Farm- case refuse such aid.
engaged to contest
Mrs.
S.
Bailey, president,
George
Hunt, with looal talent, and one of the most
It is not proposed to have
ington ; Col. A. B. Nealey, Lewiston;
anything Rev. J. A. Bellows, Mrs.
George C. .Frye, successful exhibitions that has ever
P. H. Kellehcr, Auburn; E. G. Lewis, very elaborate.
been
Only some place where Rev. Mr. Prescott and Rev.
Henry held by the club is
New York; Alex McIntosh, Montreal; sleeping accommodations of the plainest
expeoted to take place.
D. D. Mrs. Gaura Ormiston
Blanchard,
C. W. Robbins. Oldtowu; E. Andrews, sort could bo provided, with
plenty of Chant will make an address in the eve- The Lewiston men and their respectiie
Island plain well cooked food, and where
weights “are as follows: William Mathe
Konnehunk; E. F.
Johnson,
ning.
honoy, 118; Alec Beaudonin, 140 pounds;
wood yard would be close by the depot.
Pond; L. L. Lincoln, Rumford Falls.
Edward St Pierre, 160 pounds; Jaok
It was decided to try and see what reA Very Desirable Calendar.
Stott, 150 pounds and William Bennett,
Portland 31 a lint: Underwriters.
ception the idea would meet with at the
125 pounds.
hands of
the
officers of
the presen
Calendars of all kind3 and sizes herald
annual meeting of the Portland
The
charitable
of
the
and
organizations
city,
the
are
to be had for
Marine Underwriters was held yesterday
ooming year. Many
a committee consisting of Mrs.
Reunion of Excursionists,
Fletcher, ;he asking—many without asking—but
at
their office on Exchange street, and
Mrs.
Garter
and
Miss
was
Hobbs,
ap- to them as to other things the rule might
The tourists who have participated in
was largely attended. Albert B. Hall was
to confer with them and
with be
Quebec,
elected attorney and the following gentle- pointed
applied that what costs nothing is the Kimball excursions to
Mayor Baxter regarding the plan.
worth about what it costs. The calendar Montreal, St. John, Halifax, Boston and
men members of the advisory committee:
“It is all wrong as things are now,” we
William Leavitt, Fritz H. Jordan, Geo.
always welcome has just reached us New York in years past will hold a meetsaid an earnest lady after the
meeting We refer to the one published by N.
John H.
W. ing at the West End hotel, February 21
M. Sargent,
Trefethen, H.
now ro as to be
Ayer &
Son, Newspaper Advertising to 23. A banquet will be served at the
Humphrey, George S. Hunt and Albert adjourned. “People give
sure that they are not
refusil g help to
B. Hall.
Agents, Philadelphia. This issue seems hotel the noon cf Feb. 21. Pisseigir
some one who deserves it,
but
iD
toe if
possible even better than its predeces- Agent Boothby has granted reduced rates
If a mai
many cases they are deceived.
Handsome onough for the library, on the Maine Central, and there will be
Park Theatre May De Reopened.
sors.
is out of work he will be ready and will- and
yet oarofully adapted for everyday special rates at the hotel.
It was stated yesterday that Counciling to work for what he receives, but ii use, it is naturally a great favorite.
man Flaherty and a friend
AIcnamed
lie’s simply a tramp he will not work ant.
The firm’s well known motto, “Keeping
have
the
intention
of
Carthy
resuscitating so that will end it.”
Everlastingly At It Brings Suooess,” apthe recently defunct Park theatre
and
this afternoon.

■

A word, ten per cent personal, and

Hood’s

graphs

The defendent and confederates had obtained some of the impressions and intended to print them, but were prevented
by the courts.
Mr. Turner cited oases in this country
indoor
and England, where plaintiffs had pre-

attendance of
9,549,
an
and there has been
of
attendance
officers and soldiers of the army of 1,123;
The
sixty-three have been converted.
an

At the union meeting of the Logomaohian and Law Students’ clubs last eveLevi Turner, Esq., read a paptr
ning,
upon a novel subjeot, that was reoeived
The title of
with particular
interest.

own
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